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AN OPENING 
STATEMENT • • 33/34 

Exe. Edr. 

GEORGE FERNANDES, WORLD POWER 
POLITICS AND CHARLATANISM. 

A few weeks ago . George 
Fernandes, De fence Mini ster. was on 
a visi t to the North-East States. From 
there he declared that China had huilt 
a hclipad in Arunachal Pradesh, had 
cart ographica lly claimed the whole o r 
Aru nac ha l Prades h as Chinese 
ter rit o ry and had built up mi ss ile 
launching s ites and airbases in Tibet, 
a im ed at Indi an targets . 

Pe kin g vehemently denied 
aggressive inte ntions towards India 
but it did not say that no helipad had 
been built in Arunachal Pradesh. 
Ne ither did it claim that missile 
launching sites and airbases had not 
been built up in Tibet. 

On 3rd May 1998 , Fernandes 
d~clared that China represented "a 
g reater potential threat" to India, than 
Pakistan and had se t up a powerful 
electronic surveillance station at Cocos 
Islands, 40 miles north of Andamans 
in the Bay of Bengal. China had leased 
the is lands from the government of 
Myanmar. For the second time in less 
than a month, China reacted angrily 
to Fernandes ' remarks. This time 
Chin a went so far as to term 
Fernandes ' remarks as "ridiculous." 

Thereafter. Fernandes has visibly 
softened his stand, and is now talking 
or continuing lO .build friendly 
relations with China. It is like a man 
tied to a chair in an Interrogation 
Room , proclaiming his friendliness 
towards his captors ! 

Once again we seem to have been 
caught in the old comprador game of 
bluster and retreat. In 1962, 
Jawaharlal Nehru had declared in 
Colombo that he had instructed the 
Indian army to throw out the Chinese 
PLA from the advance posts that the 
Chinese had occupied south of the 
Mac Mohan Line. The disastrous defeat 
of 1962 at Bomdi La had followed 

with a large-scale pull back by the 
Indian army. 

We do not seem to have grown out 
of the cornprador pattern of talking big 
and acting small ! 

We are the Second most 
populous nation upon the earth ! 

We arc the oldest civilisation 
existing upon the earth ! Our history 
dates back to at least 4500 B.C. and 
beyond, to the RigVeda, Chinese 
history is about 1500 years younger. 

We mu st learn to behave with 
dignity, supreme self-confidence and 
ironical contempt towards upstarts and 
bogus claimants to superiority. 

After all , Buddhism travelled from 
India to <;:hina, whilst Confucianism 
and Taoism never reached India ! 
Numbers . spices, most oilseeds, 
diamonds, lapis lazuli, chicken, 
cotton. wheat, rice, zebu cattle, 
Bactrian camel, wild goats & sheep, 
and sugar all reached China from 
India ! 

(Possibly tea and silk also, but the 
Westerners have created confusion 
about their Indian centres of origin. 
Anyway, there is no dispute, from any 
quarter about Indian origin of all the 
other cultigens and universal 
technologies mentioned here.) 

The Indian Ocean was the centre 
of world trade till early 19th century 
and gold a11d silver from every part 
of the world, including from China, 
flowed into l11dia. 

We agree with George that it is 
necessary to be vigilant about China. 

INDIA IS A GREAT POWER 
AND THEREFORE, IT MUST BE 
VIGILANT ABOUT ALL THE 
OTHER POTENTIAL AND 
CURRENT WORLD POWER 
CENTRES, INCLUDING CHINA. 
EUROPE (WITH OVERtAPPING 
CIRCLES OF G-8, vr.· ... u, - I'll~•·~:~~.· 

AND EUJ, USA. RUSSIA AND 
JAPAN. 

If you arc a greut power. ynu arc 
forced to behave like a greut P<lwer in 
PURE NATIONAL INTEREST ! YOU 
CANNOT ABDICATE YOUR 
RESPONSIBILITY. AS 
COMPRADOR INDIA HAS DONI: ! 

George must nut he misled h> 
those army bureaucrats and their ill.. . 
who had ill-advised Jawahurlul Nehru 
in-the '60s. 

'USA is pluying its nwn games 
with the European powers. On the unc 
hand, it insists nn a special 
relationship with bankrupt and weak 
United Kingdom . On the other hand. 
it has developed NAFTA with ~pc~.:ial 
relationship to Canada. Mexico ;Uld 
Chile . AI the ~arne time. it hu) 
dominated the 35-nution Org;mtsation 
of American States . Furthermore. 
USA, as a member of NATO. i) 
pursuing its own brand of Ostpolitik. 
The Baltic countries. the Ccntrul 
European states, the Balkans. the 
former members of the USSR and 
Russia itself, form overlapping spheres 
of special concern of the USA. 

Similarly, the IS cnuntrie~ uf the 
European Union, Russia. Jupan and 
China have their own aims in 
promoting national self-interest and 
in keeping their opponents divided. 

We have known George fur the 
last 30 or 40 years. Even his hest 
friend will nut accuse him uf 
possessing a scintillating intellect. He 
has written no books, he can hardly 
write an article or two. That's about 
his limit . 

He can make n speech that is 
occasionally appealing. He can hold 
forth in several languages, Engl·- ···--·
Hindi, Marathi, Kannada and 
Tulu. But must of the time. 
speeches arc rather didactic 
boring. Possibly. his specch-m 
style is derived from his se~ninll{l! 
student days when he was len.rninll'., tt 
become n priest, when P. 
weaned him to 
struggles and a lillie 
Rammanohar Lohia dragged 
to socialism. 

I had known 
and he was a 
have 



Hm,·cvcl. let us understand ckarly 
th;ll George has made his peace with 
capitalism. He became the 
('nmmunic;llions and then lndustncs 
Minister in Morarji Dcsni's Ja nat a 
guvanmcnt of 1977-79 : an~ w~s 
laler. Railway Minister in V. P. S111gh s 
Janata Dal government. in 1989-90. 

In thnsc early days. I used to joke 
wuh George about Socialist Party's 
gond fnnunc. in that he was rather 
unl1kl· the other great sem1nanan. 
Jo,cph Djugash\'illl nf Georgi~. who 
hel·amc Stalin and massacred mdllons 
nf Russ1:1ns inside and outside hi s 
Sihcrian Concentration Camps ! 

After D' mcllo 's premature dea th 
at an early age. and Lohia's untimely 
pa~,ing away in 1967, there was no 
om· to discipline George. I do not 
l..n tn~ whether Raj Narain and Madhu 
L.1111;1\ c ever tried to put the brakes 
upon' Gcurgc. Anyway. they fail ed 
nu~crabl y. 

George possesses a very 
disnrming smile. He is also very 
honest and hardworking, but 
without :m ideological orientation, 
all these IJUalitics :u·c pretty useless. 

In a world that is extremely 
rumplcx. and one in which USA. EU. 
Ru,sia . Japan and China nrc pursuing 
complicated aims that keep everyone 
else at lc•ggl•rhcads . it is not possible 
[II adVOl' lltC ;1 simple plan Of action 
that George could. and should pursue. 

llnwcvcr. we suggest a set or 
p,,Jit:it·~ that should be 
SIMULTANEOUSLY acted upon : 

• A separate autonomous prov
lm·e. l"ast of the Indus. and stretch
ing frumthc Sind-Punjab bnrdcr to the 
Arabian Sea. ~huuld be formed . It 
should he called Mnh:1jiristan and 
dcdan~d :1s a force Trade Zone, ot:en 
tu invc~tment~ by Indians. Pakistanis 
and Bangladeshis. and to nun-resi
dents living abroad from all three 
countries. Duty-fn•c imports from 
Mohnjirislan should be allowed by all 
three. India, Pakistan and Bangladesh. 

• India should immediately de-
velop ;:lose economic lies with all the 
five Central Asian republics of the 

USSR (Kazakstan, Uzbekistan, 
Turkmenistan and 

~J!>YI11Yl~tllll).1'hcsc rclatiuns of inti
help India lo coun1er both 

Chinese moves in the 

operate in ousting Tali ban !rom 85 ~cr 
cen t nf A fghnni stan that IS oc~up1cd 
by its forces. 7liliban lias not Jorm~d 
a fullllan11•11 talist government 111 

Afghanistan. Taliban r~ns a D1:ug 
Mafia 1·egimc in Afghamstan winch 
uses Islamic Fundamentalism as a 
mask for its cl'iminal activities. 

e It is not becomin g to the 
dignlly and reputation of ln~ia as _a 
Great Nation. to have the ethn1c Tamil 
population of North, East and Central 
Ceylon treated so contemptuously by 
the Sinhalese Buddhist government of 
Sri Lanka. Eelam shou ld reali se its 
ri!!htful autonomy within Sri Lanka, 
as' guaranteed by SAARC. 

• The Ten Dcg1·ee Canal should 
be immediately built across the 
Is thamus of Kra. belonging to 
Thailand. Countries lying to the west 
or the Ten Degree Canal , principally 
the seven SAARC nations . should hold 
50 per cent s take in th e Canal 
Authority and the Northern Tier or the 
ASEAN group, should hold the other 
half or the controlling interest in the 
Canal. viz. Myanmar, Thailand. Laos, 
Cambodia. Vietnam and Philippines. 
which are all Buddhist nations save 
the last -mentioned which is Chri sti an. 
The Southern Tier or ASEAN consists 
of Malaysia. Singapore. Indonesia and 
Brunei . all Is lamic. except Singapore, 
which has a majority Chinese 
Buddhist population . 

Thus, the Canal will be built by 
a consortium of mninly SA ARC and 
ASEAN nations, with additional help, 
if needed, from Persian Gulf States 
and Japan . 

• India should immediately 
proceed either directly, or through its 
public sector undertakings in the 
petroleum and natural gas sector. to 
obtain ·on long lease an island base 
in the East China Sea. There arc 
hundreds of such islands belonging lO 

South Korea , Japan, Taiwan. 
Philippines and Vietnam in that part 
of the Western Pacific Ocean lying 
ncar the rim of the Asiatic mainland. 
This island should be converted into 
an offshore Oil Exploration Centre ; a 
Marine and Oceanography Research 
Station, and a Communications and 
Refuelling point for our Navy, Airforce 
and Merchant M.it.rine in lhe Far East. 

If China can have a naval base in 
the Bay of Bengal, 40 miles from our 
frontier, we could also have a base ~0 

miles off China 's coast. Both. m·e 
equally friendly gestures by cnllrely 
friendly aBies. 

Indi a should ma ke no 
demand s up o n any o ut s id e power. 
particularly upon a grea t l~ow.e r like 
China. without cstabllshmg a 
position of equal stJ·ength 01·. a 
position of quid pro quo . Ind1a 
should never whine, beg or gi'Ovcl ! 

Prior to the lease of an is land . say 
in the Quemoy and Matsu or Parace l 
archipclagoe , we sho uld ask China 
why it has estab lished a base at Cocos 
Is land s and why it has not approached 
India directly, for any information that 
Cl11na needs . 

o India should refuse to bccnmc 
a conduit for trnn IIIISs ion of messages 
and threats by super powers amongst 
themselves . Fo r in s tanc e , if USA 
wants to warn China , for a ny reason. 
George sho uld no t bec o me th ~ 
transmi SS IOn link . whe the r willin g ly 
nr unwillingly. Ne ws have already 
appeared in the Indian pap e rs that 
many CIA-tainted American sources 
arc qulle happy with George's stance 
on China (Sec, George is right on 
China : US expe1·ts in Tim es of India. 
10.5.98) George is already being 
ass iduous ly wooed by Ameri cans . 

" Defe nce Minist e r Geo rg..: 
Fernandes has been invited by US 
Secretm·y of Defence, William S. 
Cohen to visit the US. The o ffi c ial 
announcement made on Friday gave 
no indic a tion if and whe n Mr. 
Fernandes will go" (Times of India . 
9.5.98) 

As George knows very we ll . 
Mankind has noihing to do with the 
criticism or his conduct th at is being 
made by the Stu.linist pseudo-Lefti s ts 
of India like I. K. Gujral and the CPM 
stalwarts. We deeply des pi se such 
Stalinist cads and masters or treachcrr 
and intrigue.Obviously, George and 
Nitish arc fnr more decent human 
beings than the Stalinist scum 
represented by Harkishcn Surjeet . 
Somnath Chatterji , lnderjit Gupta . 
Jyori Basu, Chaturanan Mishra and 
A.B . Bardhan. We must never forget 
that these Stalinists promoted the 
Partition of India in 1947 at British 
behest. As a result, six lakh innocents 
were massacred and I. 7 crorc Indians 
became refugees. 

THE CRIME OF PARTITION 
PROMOTED BY STALINIST -COM-



MUN ISTS IS UNFORGETTA BLE 
AND UNFORG IVABLE. 

Al t he same lime . in hi s 
enthusiasm fo r the capitali s t cause . 
new conve rt George should not become 
an anti- na tiona l tool in the hands of 
the nco-colonia l_ Wcs ta n powers. 

We ag•·ee with G eo1·ge that the 
onl y r ea l defe nc e that India 
possesses is that of the patriotic zeal 
animatin g its people. No power on 
earth l·an occ upy any signifi cant part 
ur India for any leng th of tune. T he 
Briti s h were k icked o ut 111 1947. 
However. the kic k was not powerful 
eno ugh and Eu ro-America has 
reco nq ue red l nd1a with th e he lp . 
especia ll y since mid - 199 1, of the WB , 
IMF a nd WTO . Th e S truc tura l 
Adjustme nt Programme. formulated by 
thi s terr ible 1ri111 rin i IS ca ll ed . 
e up he mi s t ica ll y. a p rog ra mm e o r 
Lihe ra li sat ion, Priva ti s;ui on, Gl oba l
isa li on ami Wcs tcrni sa tion by Indi a. 

Indi a is bei ng bled white by the 
nco-co lo nia l vultures. ll is be in g 
dn11ned o r re sources lO the ex tent of 
Rs . 2.000 to Rs . 3.000 c ro rcs p e r 
month for the las t several yea rs (Sec 
tktadcd fi gures g iven fo r four yea rs 
1990-9 1 to 199J-94 . in Mankind. May 
199 8. p. 15 ). As is well know n th is 
hlood -lc lli ng is go in g on in the world 
COillCXl of Drain o r Resources from the 
Poor countries 10 the Rich o r. $ 50 bin . 
an d more pe r yea r. (MK, Nov. 97 , 
Back Co ve r) 

Und e r thes e o vCI"-arching 
nati o n a l and international 
conditions, it is not poss ible to 
concei ve of a ny real industrial o1· 

technological prog•·ess by India in 
the immedia te future. 

Therefore. George must remain on 
the defe ns ive as our Mini s te r of 
Defence. 

I do not cons ider it to be a great 
personal be traya l, by George. of hi s 
sociali st commitments. His 
commi t ments were n e ver ve1·y 
serious. He was a se mina ry student 
who became a trade-union activist and 
who too k ~ momentary advant age of 
intern al squabbles within the Cong r~ss 

part y. to defeat '·Sy nd ica te "" leader S. 
K. Pat il in 1967. T hi s prope lled him 
into the nationa l arena , from where 
he was eliminated twice, in 1971 and 
1984 . But he has been MP from 1967-
7 1. 1977 -79 , 19 79-84 , and 1989 
onwards) 

Howcve •·, he is the sort of 
charlatan who is likely to become 
the Prime Minis tc1· of the country 
in the not t.oo dis tant futu1·c. He is 
about 67 and has a lread y bee n 
Communicat ions, Industries . Railways 
and De fence Mini ste r for short stints. 
In our naukerslwlli culture , these stints 
amo unt lo vas t admini s trat ive 
e xpe rie nce. As a Chri s ti an, Europe 
may ri nd him quite accept abl e. US A 
is a lready keen on welcomin g him . 
Rajesh Shah, son of Vircn Shah, has 
be co me head of a principal 
organisation o f Indi an Bi g Bus iness. 
In short, George is persona grata with 
all the nco-co lonial powers as well as 
the Indian Monopoly Houses (Raj esh 
S ha h be longs to the Bajaj Group, 
whose fortunes have been outlined in 
our art ide , India '.1· 5 9 Mon opoly 

ADVANI PLAYS GAMES OF 
CONSTITUTIONAL DISTRACTION. 

The Constituti on stands as a solid 
rock aga in s t a ll progre ss in the 
country. 

Eve rybody agrees that vit a l 
changes arc necessary for the nation 
to move ahead. but . on the whole. the 
ruling c lasses, have benefited from the 
Domin ion St a tus Constitutiona l 
Framewo rk of 1946-49 . that was 
provided by the sham Cons titue nt 
Assembly of those days, which had 
nothing to do with the aspirations of 
the people of India, and which was A 
FRAUD. A JOKE, A TRAVESTY 
AND A FARCE. 

The gre ates t de fect with our 
pre sent Constitution is that it was 
formulat ed by unrepresentative, 
indirectly selected representatives of 
commun ally elected special property 
interests . who represented 9 to 14 per 
cent of the adult electorate . It came 
into being whilst British imperialism 
still ruled India and functioned as per 
the master directives of the India 
Independence Act, 1947, passed by the 
British Houses of Parliament. 

It is obvious to the meanest 
intelligence that after 50 years of Non· 
Development, Stagnation and Sliding 

Houses . in Mankind, April 199R, pp. 
41-46) George has already taken quite 
a few steps down the slippery s lope 
of careerism and opportunism. There 
is no turning back for him now. There 
will be further downward slides and 
betrayals of soc ialist ideals. or course. 
al the end of it George may end up 
as a Big Man. That is hi s choice and 
option . 

I ha ve no hopes of George el'er 
rcluming 10 lh CI Soda/is! idcy/ogiral 
palh. As I have said above. GJEORGE 
HAS MADE HIS PEACE WITH 
CAPITALISM . He has accepted the 
Agenda for Governance o f the BJP
Icd coal ition which includes 
acceptance of the tutelage of the nco· 
colonial trimurti of-W8, IMF and 
WTO. A lillie Swadeshi of the most 
dubious and uncertain quality. b not 
go ing to make much of a difl"crcncc ! 

We regret the passing away of 
an old comrade. It is perhaps not nice 
tu write an obituary of a living per
so n . However, at times it becomes 
ncccssary to carry out the symbolic 
ritua l o f idcalogical glwwshraddlru. 
GEORGE IS DEAD FOR REVO
LUTIONARY NATIONALISTS 
AND SOCIALISTS OF INDIA. 

As far as Mankim/ is concerned. 
we hav e decided to follow Ravi 
Thakur's famous lines, 

Ekla Clra/o Re, 
}otli Tor Daak Slrrme Keyo Ntr Aaslre 

Tobe Ekla Clralo Re. 

(Let us march alone, 
II" our call falls upon deaf ears, 
Yet, let us march alone !) • 

Back, we mus t at long last have a 
NEW CONSTITUTION 
FORMULATED FOR THE FIRST 
TIME BY A CONSTITUENT 
ASSEMBLY ELECTED ON THE 
BASIS OF DIRECT, EQUAL, 
UNIVERSAL, ADULT FRANCHISE. 

There can be no two opinions on 
this matter. amongst any s~t of 
genuine democrats . 

Not wishing to 
comprador bdurgcois and na,uk4!TSjraaJ~I 
applecart, L K. Advani, 
Minister, wants to summon an 
Committee to consider chansea 
Constitution, 
(a) to consider a PrtiSi~l.cinllial 



and 
(c) to improve the electoral process by 
addition of some provisions for 
Proportional Representation or Party 
Li~t Procedure. 

This is downright silly and 
diversionary ! 

Apart from the f'undamental 
Defect pointed out above. of the 
prc~ent Constitution being formulated 
hy a self-appointed coterie belonging 
II> the Indian National Congress. the 
other serious ddects or the present 
Dominion Status Constitution that 
have come 10 light over the last 50 
years of a terror rule by the 
Congrcss-llallkershahi combine arc, 
CAl There is no Right 10 Work. to 
Employment and Social Security for 
Indian citizens. 
(B) There is no Right to Information . 
On the contrary. the Official Secrets 
Act and the Oaths of Secrecy taken by 
all Ministers and top bureaucrats 

prevent the people from knowing 
about. and nipping in the bud. al l 
corrupt deeds and intri gues. 
•Furthermore, Permiss ion to Prosecute 
has to be taken from the Offenders. 
(C) There is no Accountability and 
Responsibility. All projects, initi ated 
by the State are always subject to 
indefinite cost and time overruns. 
(D) Anyone handling public money 
cannot acquire any wealth or assets or 
income beyond hi s "obstcnsible 
means." This straight-forward si mple 
prohibition is not enjoined by the 
prese nt Constitution. 
(E) Democratic liberties arc no t 
guaranteed . Preventive Detention Act . 
TADA. and innumerable other 
repressive laws remain on the Statute 
Book. 
(F) Free and compulsory educati on. 
banishment of English. Constitutional 
provisi on for promotion of national 
Industries , Trade and Commerce, and 

PARTIAL OVERTURN IN INDbNESIA 
After 32 years or criminal 

diclalllrial rule. President Suharto was 
forced to resign as President of 
Indonesia on 21.5 .98 . His Vice
president. B. J. Habibic. has taken over 
and announced a Reform Cabinet 
which retains seven of Suharto's 
appointees, including General 
Wimnw. Ch;cf of the Army as Dele nee 
Minister. However. Suhano's daughter. 
Tutu!. :tnd Suharto's golfing partner 
and Tmde Minister, Mohammad 
''Buh" Hassan were dropped. 

Elections have been promised 
within one ye:1r and a review of cases 
U!!ainst thousands of political prisoners 
ha~ curnmcnced. "Trade unionist 
Machtur Pukpuhan and s·ri Bintang 
Pamungk;1s. u former MP jailed for 
defaming ousted leader Suhano, were 
released !rom he Cipinang prison in 
eust Jakarta after a presidential decree 
was issued granting them amnesty." 
(Indian Exprl'ss. 27.5.98) 

In 1965-66. General Suharto had 
overthrown the then President Sukarno 
as a CIA agent. and massacred seven 

alleged communists, as admillcd 
media themselves (The 
Encyclopaedia. 1998 

~C8ji!IIIIO'O, p. 539 ). 
West was on the warpath and 
same year 1965, Patrice 

had been Dlurdered and 
Sese Seko 

had taken over as President of the then 
Republic of Congo (Renamed Zaire in 
1971 and original name. Congo . 
restored in 1997) 

As we had reported in Ma11ki11d, 
November 1997. p.l7 , Mobutu had 
robbed Congo of$ 6 10 $ I 0 bin . and 
stashed away this loot in Swiss 
accounts, French real estate, and 
Belgian castles. Laurent Kabila, the 
new President of Congo-Zaire is a t 
present busy tracing the loot. 

Suharto went one bcller as 
Indonesia is a more populous and 
richer nation. (Its present popula tion 
exceeds 20 crorcs) CNN reported on 
26.5 .98, that during his 32 years in 
power, Suharto robbed Indonesia to the 
extent of$ 16 bin. and helped his 
family members in an additional loot 
of$ 14 bin . His cronies, like Bob 
Hasan and Liem Sioe Liang and others 
went on a thieving spree that fetched 
them billions more than the $ 30 bin . 
accumulated by Suharlo and his 
family. (See. Ma11ki11d same issue, 
same page for more details) We must 
remember that the mid-1960s were the 
years of rampant imperialist 
aggression by the US and its satellites. 

US-backed Pakistan had attacked 
India in 1965 and US stooge, Israel, 
had unleashed the Six-Day War 
against its neighbours in 1967. In 
I 968, the Czechoslovak Spring had 

Agriculture , and pl annin g for an 
increasing egalitarian order are no t 
enjoined by the Constitution. 

The 1946-49 Constitution has 
already been amended 78 times as at 
the end of 1995. 

We strongly suggest that the effort 
to amend it 780 times more be given 
up right now. 

'Who arc the experts whom 
AdvanL.wants to summon "! How and 
why ·a-rc they to be considered 
experts"! 

The Constitution affects everyone 
in the coun try. ll is not the pri vil eged 
few who alone should be consulted . A 
NEW CONSTITUTION FORMU
LATED BY A NEW CONSTITU ENT 
ASSEMBLY ELECTED FOR THE 
FIRST TIME BY DIRECT. EQUAL 
UNIVERSAL ADULT FRANCHISE 
IS AN URGENT NATIONAL DE
MAND! 

come 10 an end with Soviet military 
occupation of Dubcek's Prague. 

It is extremely gratifying that two 
great CIA agents , Mobutu and Suharto 
have been ous ted in successive years. 
1997 and 1998. 

Mobutu died very soon after 
Laurent Kabila kicked him OUI o r 
Congo-Zaire. 

Suharto has not yet fled from 
Indonesia. Furthermore. the bi II ions 
looted by him , hi s family a nd h1 s 
cronies have as yet not been tdcntifi cd 
and reclaimed by the nati on. Demands 
for the return of the money have 
already been raised by student leaders 
in Jakarta. 

It appears to be a tran s itional 
period in Indonesia. The old regime 
has ended but the new has yet not 
emerged. 

As we have noted earlier in 
Ma11kind Indonesian freedom fighters 
had joined us, old-timers, in the streets 
of Bombay at the end of 1945 in the 
Anti-INA Officers' Trial 
demonstrations. Our Biju Patnaik 
ferried Indonesian nationalist leaders 
of those days . (Shariar. Sukarno, el~:.) 
Subhas Bose had inspired freedom 
fighters all over Southeast Asia. from 
Ho Chi Minh to Aung San. (See. 
Mankind, November 97. pp. 29-45 for 
biographical sketches of Subhas Bose, 
Ho Chi Minh, Leon Trotsky. Mao Tse 
Tung, Patrice Lumumba, Fidel Castro 
and Che Guevara.) • 



THE QUINTUPLE TEST : 1 

LET THE INDIAN 
EOPLEMOVE 

FO WARD! 

them and allow them to commit 
political suicide. They had an 
inglorious past and no one will mourn 
their demise. 

Exe.Edr. 

Mankind wa rml y co ngratulates 
Atal Bchari Vajpayee and his BJP-lcd 
government . for the Quintupl e Test . 
carri ed o ut o n II th and 13th May 
19l)X of a Fusion or Hyd rogen bomb 
wi th a 43-53- ton yield ; a fi ss ion bomb 
with Medium -Yield of 12 ton s; and 
tluet' o ther Nuclear dev ices with low
y ie lds o r 0 .5. 0.3 a nd 0.2 kilo 
tons.(lndiwr Express, 30.5.98) . The 
Fi vc Tes ts we re a ll co ndu c ted 
underg round in the Pokhran ran ge in 
Jaisa lrncr Di strict o f Raj as th an ncar 
the lndo-Pak bo rd e r. on Buddha 
Purnima day o n 11 .5.98 and o n 
13.5 .lJ8 after a gap of 48 hours. 

As we have maintained all along, 
we must prove to Paki stan . China and 
USA (which has bee n us1n g Diego 
Gan:ia island in the Indian Ocean for 
its Gulf War Operations) a nd the rest 
of the world. that we posseSS Cl'edible 
tested nuclear capability in order to 

deter any foolhardy pree:: mpti vc atomic 
strike agai nst us. This is the only way 
to preserve peace in the real wol'ld. 
which is menaced by the five Great 
Powers (USA, UK . France, Russia and 
China) and their satellites . (I srael. 
Pakis tan and South ~frica). 

India was compelled to exercise 
its nuclear option because a country 
of its size. resources a nd history 
cannot allow any power on earth to 
treat it as a secondary entity, unequal 
in any respect. 

Vajpayce has taken the first 
necessary step to establish national 
dignity and self-respect in the politico
military sphere. This national 
assertion must be underpinned, as 
quickly as possible, by economic 
self-reliance. As the official Ecot1omic 

Survey, 1997-98, establishes so clearly, 
in the las t few years. 1990-91 to 1996-
97, the neo-coloniali st West has been 
haemo rrh ag ing , blood-letting and 
draining Indi a of re so urces to the 
ex ten t of Rs . 24.000 to Rs . 88.000 
crorcs per year. In last seven years we 
have los t Rs. 3.54 lakh crorcs. Under 
such circumstances, no serious 
industl"ial or technological progress 
can be envisaged for India. We call 
upon Vajpayec to immediately stop this 
outflow which is on account of both 
Vi sible Trade Deficit and Invi sible 
Remittances. 

Th e two Sta linist-Communist 
pa rti es have revealed their true 
dastardly natures . They have proved 
themselves to be faithful to their 
tradition of being anti-people at every 
"s tep . They supported British 
.imperialism in World War II; they 
promoted Partition ; they betrayed 
freedom fighters of 1942; they sided 
with Nizam 's Razakars to oppose 
Indian occupation of Hydcrabad state; 
they supported Indira' s Internal 
Emergency; they have stood for 
handing over Kashmir to Pakistan; 
they have accepted the American 
definition of secularism thut considers 
Israel, Saudi Arabia, apartheidist 
South Africa, and the Islamic state of 
Pakistan as completely secular. The 
Stalinist-Communist parties of India 
have always stood outside the 
national mainstream and have been 
amongst the principal conduits for 
transmission of Western neo-colonial 
influences. They have responded with 
sullen silence to the Quintuple Test at 
Pokhran and have invited the Indian 
people to condemn them. Let us oblige 

Having asserted our Sovereignty 
and Equality, Vajpayce"s government 
should not now give in to threats or 
blandishments. It must not listen to 
Western cajoling that India is a Great 
Power and now that it has proved its 
nuclear capability. it should sign the 
CTBT, the NPT or any such Unequal 
Treaty. India must maintain its nuclear 
arsenal credihility and frequently test 
her weaponry as and when necessary 
with unde::rground explosion' uf both 
fission and fusion varieties, and must 
openly threaten any would-he 
aggressor from Tibet, Pakistan and 
Diego Garcia with dire and immediate 
consequences. 

We also urge Vajpayee to consider 
the following foreign policy 
initi atives : 
( 1) Creation of Mohajiristan FrZ, cast 

of the Indus and west of Rajasthan. 
(2) Establishment of Eel am. not 

merely for the sake of the Tamil 
people, but as a necessary 
assertion of Indian dignity and 
self-respect. 

(3) Military alliance with Iran Ill drive 
out the drug Mafia called Talihan 
from Afghanistan. 

( 4) Establishment of cordial relations 
with the five former Central Asian 
republics of the USSR. 

(5) Immediate construction of the Ten 
Degree Canal through the Isthamus 
of Kra. 

(6) Immediate leasing of an island base 
in the East China Sea, about 40 
miles from the Chinese mainland. 
This would he a multi-purpose base 
for Communications, Marine 
Research and Cltmmcrcial and 
Non-Commercial Refuelling 
Supply. 
All these foreign policy .. ,., .... , .. v,,, 

should be carried through 
complete revamping of all 1 
embassies abroad. All bun:11u~;ruU1! 

careerists and 11aukershahs 
removed from the lop three 
positions in each of our 
Missions. The first three 
must go to a reputable 
an economist or 
Figure. 



etc.). India must cease to depend upon advice ft'Om 
bureaucrats, who are a relic surviving from om· colonial 
past. We must build a new national ethos, free from 
sycophancy, obse(JUiousness, conupt intrigue, 
secretiveness and bootlicking which ai"C the five 
characteristics of our uaukcrshahis. 

The Indian people have a long march ahead of them. 
After winning the war in Kashmir in 1948. Jawaharl a l 
Nehru turned victory into defeat by accepting UN. or US. 
intervention and a rigged plebiscite provis ion. 

Aflcr winning the second Indo· Pakistani war of 1965, 
Shastri once again turned victory into defeat at Tashkent. 

After successfully detaching Bangladesh from Paki stan 
111 1971, for the third time Indira turned victory into dcf<.:a t 
at Simla by rcl<.:asing 96.000 PO\Vs and returning all India
occupied territories in the West, without enforc ing Pak istani 
withdrawal from J&K . 

Let not Vajpayce once again succ umb to West e rn 
blandishments and cajolements. Let us occupy our rightful 
scat as a permanent member o f the Security Council. Let 
us establish useful semi-permanent leased bases in Guyana 
or some Caribbean is land: in Fiji and in o r a round 
Mauritius and Maldives. as early as poss ible. Let us add 
to this. at an early date , the lease o f an island in the East 
Pacific off the China coast. 

If our demand for equality o f status between sovere ign 
nations falls on deaf cars. and the USA dares to impose 
sanctions against us . we should cut off all trade rel ati ons 
with USA. Let us single out the USA for Speci a l 
Treatment! Let the USA learn to live without Indi an tea, 
jute. spice~. prawns. garments. leathe r goods. and such 
other Indian sp..:l·ialities for a year or two. Espec ia lly. let 
us push the Americans out of the Indian market and le t 
us ban American capital from every sec tor in Indi a ! 

THE AMERICANS WILL COME TO THEIR 
SENSES VERY FAST ! 

We arc 97 crorcs. We can build dams, roads, canals. 

THE QUINTUPLE TEST · 2 

DUNIYA JHUKTI 
HAl, JHUKANEWALA 
CHAHIYE! 

After the Triple Test at Alpha Range in the Pokhran 
Hills, Rajasthan, on Monday, lith May 1998, despite neo
colonial criticism, the Vajpayee government went ahead 

tested two more nuclear devices of less than one or 
kilo-tons yield on Wednesday, 13th of May, 1998. 

More than the scientists and engineers, we congratulate 
Vajpayee government for its political resolve. Let 

f.-'f''"IO.·u•"•'"'" us from our warm appreciation of the 
of the BJP government. 

powcrlincs. transport faciliti es and other infras truc tura l 
necess ities. witho ut complicated machinery. 

America needs u ~ much more than we n<.:ed her. 
In any ca~c . living labour is the only cl ement that 

increases in value as it is expended. Machi ne ry IS mere ly 
dead capi ta l. It can at bes t transfer its va lue to the new 
output. It cannot enhance the va lue of the prodlll:t ! . 

Let us dare Ameri ca to do its wors t. ve ry po lite ly but 

quite firml y 1 

AMERICANS WILL COME TO THEIR SENSES 
VERY SOON! 

Le t not Vajpayec enac t the fourth hi stori c riascn a ft er 
1948 ( Kashmi r). 1965 (Tashkent ). ;md 1972 (Sim la) . T he · 
nati on has already responded with ecstauc en thu siasm to 
the Quintupl e Tes t at Pokhran. Le t us build till.! Ten Deg ree 
Cana l. the Mohaj 1ris tan FTZ, the autonomous Ec lam and 
the East Pac 1fic Is land Base. 

LET THE INDIAN PEOPLE MOVE FORWARD ! 

The enthus ias ti c response of the Ind ian peop le to the 
Quintuple Tes t a t Pokhran has a lready co mpe ll ed the 
Co ngress Pa rt y a nd th e J ana ta Da l to hypoc riti ca ll y 
proclaim the ir support. What prevented the Co ngress from 
testing f1 ss ion and fu s ion dev ices be tween 1974 and IYY6. 
when it was almost continuously in power '! What preve nted 
the Oppos ition Part ie · be twee n 1977 and 1979. 1989 and 
1991 and parti cul arl y the UF governm ent from 1996 tO 
1998, to carry forward a demons trat ion of Ind1a's nuclear 
capability and an asse rt io n o f Ind ian sovcr<.: ignt y and 
equality '! 

Wh a t bl ocked th e Indi a n peop les' path was the 
pervas ive nco-colonial. comprador and uaukershahi culture 
o f the country. We cannot move fonvard without Weslcm 
appt·oval ! We have los t all capability fot· independent 
thinldng and self-volitional action ! 

Let the flood gates o f popul ar initiative now open up ! 

LET THE INDIAN PEOPLE MARCH FORWARD !• 

Duuiya jhukti hai, jhukanewala ciwhiye. ( The 
world bows, what is needed is the will to make il 
bow) 

Next in order comes our equall y strong approba ti on 
of our intelligence and security agenci es. who mana !.! cd 
to keep our five nuclear t~:s t s a complete secret from -the 
wretched Ameri ca n CIA and from its Chin ese 
counterpart.China is monitoring happenings in India from 
hoth , the Cocos Islands, 40 miles north of our frontier in 
the Bay of Bengal and from the Chinese missile and 
surveillance bases located in Tibet. Whatever may have 
been the ruses adopted by our Defence Minis try. whether 
of diversion of aucntion to Chandipur in Orissa or some 
other trick, what mailers is t_hat the tactic worked . It has 
always been our opinion that the Euro-Amcrican semi
Neanderthals. who put on many arrogant airs. are heavy
handed, clumsy oafs. For the lighter touch and the subtler 
finesse. the Oriental mind, particularly the Indian. is always 
to be preferred. 

After the two congratulatory laudations. let us now 



think o r the reta li a tory measures that we can take. On ly 
.:omprador co wards think so much about the retali atory 
measures tha t the world is contempl ating aga inst Indi a. 
T hose or us. who a rc brave and s tout-hearted, will not 
bothe r about such tn vialitics. We will think only of what 
we can do to fot·es tall , thwart and ft·ustrate those who 
at·c endangering out· national security. 

Le t us first o f a ll , put lillie Clinton in hi s place. We 
mus t strongly protes t aga in st the kind of language he has 
used again st India demanding that India s ign the CTBT, 
"" imm ediat e ly a nd without co nditi o ns." Who is this 
spec iali st in ora l sex to add ress us in this tone of the upstart 
pipsqueak "! Let Hill ary and num erou s hil arious interns 
o r the White House pander to Bill ' s egoistica l. ona ni stic 

·de mand s. We mu s t ask Bill C linton to imm edi a te ly 
apo logise to the peop le of Indi a. 

Mank ind ve ry se ri ous ly and ea rnes tl y reques ts the 
go ve rnme nt of India to recall its a mbassador fr om 
Washin gton til l Clinton has abjec tly apologised fo r his 
offe ns ive lO ne. At the same Lime, Mankind demands the 
Vajpayec government . democratically cl eet.cd by the people 
o r Indi a. to ex pe l the American ambassador till such time 
a~ a rull. uncond iti onal apology is rece ived by our Pres ident 
rrom tlw governme nt o f Bill Clinton. 

\-VORLD C ONTE XT : Let us now examine the sea
change that has co me over the world scene since Truman 
hurl ed two a tomic bom bs without any warnin g upon the 
innocen t c iti zens o r Hiroshim a and Nagasaki in Japan. 
on 6th and 8th of Augus t, 1945. 

Thi s is what the American pundit , Paul Kennedy has 
writt en in 1988: ""S timulated by the vast surge in war 
cx pcnditu n.:s , the country 's GNP measured in constant 
1939 dollat·s t·ose from $ 118.6 billion ( 1939) to $ 135 
billion ( 1945), and much higher($ 220 billion) in current 
do llars . 

·'D urin g the war the s ize of the productive plant within 
the country grew by nearly 50 per cen t and the physical 
output of goods by more than 50 per cent. Indeed. in the 
years 1940 to 1944 , indu strial expans ion in the United 
Status rose at a raster pace - over 15 per cent a year -
than at any peri od before or since. Although the greater 
part of this growth was caused by war production (which 
soared rrom 2 per cent o f wtal output in 1939 to 40 per 
cent in 1943). non-war goods a lso increased , so that the 
civilian sec tor o f the economy was not encroached upon 
as in the other combatant nations. Its standard of living 
was higher than any other country's, but so was it per capita 
productivity. Among the Great Powers, the United States 
was the only country which became richer - in fact, 
much richer- rather thnn poorer because of the war. 
At its conclusion, Washington possessed gold reseryes 
of$ 20 billion, almost two-thirds of the World's total 
of $33 billion. Again, . .•.. . more than half the total 
manufacturing production of the world took place within 
the USA, which, in fact, turned out a third of the world 
production of goods of all types. This also made it by 
far the greatest exporter of goods at the war's end, and 
even a few years later it supplied one-third of the world's 

exports. Because of the massive expansion of its 
shiphuilding facilities. it now owned half of the world 
supply of shipping. Economically, the world wa~ its oyster." 
(Paul Kennedy. Th e Rise and Fall of til<' Great PowerJ. 
19ll8. pp. 460-1) 

The pos ition is best summed up hy the following two 
tables : 

Table 1 
Shares of Gross World Product, 1960-80 

(per cent) 

1960 1970 19KO 

Less-developed countries II. I 12.3 14.8 
Ja pan 4.5 7.7 <J.O 
Chin a 3.1 3.4 -1.5 
European Economic Community 26 .0 24.7 22 . .5 
United States 25 .9 23.0 11.5 
Other developed t:ountries I 0 . I 10.3 'J .7 
USSR 12.5 12.4 11.4 
Other Communist countries 6 .8 6.2 6.1 

(Paul Kenned y. Tin• Rise 1111tl Pull of Grctlll'mvrr.<. i 9RX p ~(> lt 

Table 2 

POPULATlON, GNP per Capita, and GNP in 
1980. 

Population GNP per GNP 
(miliions) Capita (billions of 

(dollars) dollars) 
United States 221! 11.360 2590 
USSR 265 4,5.50 1.205 
Japan 117 9.890 1,157 
EEC ( 12 slates) of 

which 317 - 2.907 
West Gernmny 61 13.590 1!31! 
Franc~ 54 11.730 633 
UK 56 7,920 443 
Italy 57 6.4!!0 369 
West and East 
Germany together 78 - 950 

China 980 290 or 450 284 nr 441 

(l':oul Kennedy. 711<• Rt.<~ mnl !·ttl/ ,f(;rctttl'u""er.<.I'JHM. p. Sf1l) 

THE GREATEST SINGLE DEVELOPMENT IN 
WORLD POLITICS, IN THE SECOND-HALF OF THE 
20TH CENTURY, HAS BEEN THE RELATIVE DECLINE 
OF THE UNITED STATES. 

This overwhelming fact we have been analysin 
relentlessly in the columns of Mankind from various 

We draw the reader's attention to the following 
contributions that we have made in the last two
half years. 

• India's Place in the Sun: 4/5, Mankind, Jan/Feb I 
pp. 43-57. including in particular, section 5, The 
Challenge of the Pacific Rim. 

• An Opening Statement : 11112, 
21st Cemury, Mankind, Aug/Sept. 1996, 

• Mankind's Credo : 1997, 



C('IIIIIIJ". Ma11kind, October 1997. pp. 11-12. 
• India. NAM. Cold Wcu: Soviet Collapse, Emergence 

ofTri-Polar World. 7iger Economies and Related Matters, 
Mankind. October 1997. pp. 32-37. 

• /IIdia's Place in the Sun : Emergence of Tri-Polar 
World l!( 21st Celltury. Ma11ki11d, November 1996, pp. 56-
67. 

The latest table that we have published in Mankind, 
to gu with Paul Kennedy 's two tables given above is the 
following : 

Table 3 

SUMMARY OF WORLD TRENDS 

% of World % of World Rise or 

Power Bloc GDP in PPP GDP in PPP Fall 
Terms Terms % points 
inl960 in 1994 

NAFTA 32.14 26.42 -5.72 
UNIFIED EUROPE 36.37 26.40 ·8.97 
PRA I ARP 14.59 26.19 +11.60 
1P;u.·1fic.: R1m of Asia ur 

""""'" Rim qf Pacofoc 1 
REST OF WORLD 12.84 16.25 +3 .41 
!Excluding lnoliaJ 

INDIA 4.06 3.74 -0.32 
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 0.00 

(Source : Mmokim/, October 1997. p. 12 ) 

THE OTHER OVERWHELMING FACT OF WORLD 
POLITICS OF THE LAST DECADE HAS BEEN THE 
DRAMATIC ECONOMIC COLLAPSE OF THE USSR 
AND OF THE STATE CAPITALIST BLOC AFTER 1987. 
<Thi~ has been illus tra< ed full y in Table 3, Mankind, 
Nuvemhcr I 996, p. 67) 

In a table below we shall anempt to carry forward the 
factual summary of world trends, given above for 1960 
and 1994, to estimates for the years 2005 and 2020. 

Table 4 

WORLD TRENDS % Share of World GDP in 

PPP Terms : 21st CENTURY 

N. America I 8 10-15 
!USA& Canada) 

Europe 36 27 23 18-20 
tEU+Oid USSR & its 

18 32 40 45-50 

13 15 15 15 

4 4 5 6 

part of the world , comprises o f seven sub-centres : I . Chin a. 
including : H-K, Taiwan. S. Korea: 2. Japan: 3. ASEAN 
(Indon es ia, Tha il a nd . Philip pi nes. Ma laysia . Vie tnam . 
Singapore . Brun e i. Myanm ar, Cambodia and Laos) : 4 . 
SAARC, India shown separate ly, (Pakistan. Bang ladesh. 
Nepal, Bhuta n, S ri Lanka, Mald ives a nd Afgha nis tan ). 5. 
OPEC (Saudi Arabi a, Ye men. Pales tine . Jorda n, Leban on. 
Syria, Iraq, Iran and Persian Gul f St ates. ); 6. The 5 Centra l 
As ia ti c Re publi cs of th e for mer USSR (Ka7.a ks ta n. 
Uzbeki stan, Turk me ni stan. Tadzhikstan and Ky rgyzstan) 
and 7. Minor ex te ns ions o f Europe into As ia. viz. Turke y. 
Is rae l a nd the three Caucas ia n Re publi cs o f Geo rg ia. 
Armeni a and Azerba ijan. Whe ther we inc lude the Arab
Berber-Islamic states of North Africa (Mauritania. Morocco. 
Algeria, Tun is ia, Libya, Egypt and Sudan) into the OPEC 
gro up of As ia or no t, will make very littl e d iffe rence in 
the total world context. 

Considering the a bove world trends of p owe t·ful 
thrus t forward by As ia ; a nd s low d ecline o f Et~~·o p c; 
as well as r a pid d ecline of USA; we mus t uti lt se thi s 
opportunity offered by the neo-colon ialis t West to d ivide 
Europe from N. Ame rica a nd to hit hard a t USA. 

It will be seen from our Tabl e 4 , th at the early part 
of the 21 s t ce ntury is go in g to be dom in a ted by th e 
fo llowin g tre nds. 

North America : There has been a dra ma ti c coll apse 
in the economic muscle o f USA and Ca nada. As suggested 
by Paul Ke nnedy, in the lo ng q uo tation g ive n above , these 
two count ries were far away fro m the theatres of the Second 
World War, both in Euro pe and in the Far Eas t. Thus they 
added to the ir ne t wealth in the co urse of the Wa r. a nd 
in 1945-50, would have gencm tcd as much a s SO per 
cent of. the WOI'Id 's pi'Oductivc capa city. Eve n in 1960 . 
by which time Europe and Japan had recovered , and China 
and India as well as many other As iatic na tions had rea lised 
their indepe nde nce, even so in 1960, USA and Ca nada 
engross.ed 30 per ce nt of the World GDP. By 1994, th is 
proportiOn had co me down to jus t 23 a nd it seems to us 
that our projec tion o f I 0 to I 5 per ce nt fo r them by the 

.year 2020 is likely to prove most reasonab le . T ha t means 
that the clout that Truman once e njoyed in wo rld a ffai rs 
has departed forever from all American Pres ide nt s tha t 
succee~ed him . Eve n Ke nn edy ( 1960-63 ) enj o yed a n 
ec?nonuc c lout that was subs ta ntially grea ter than that of 
Chnton ( 1992-2000). If present advances by the res t o f 
th~ world continue, the American eagle will have its wings 
chpped vc~y. subs~antially and the US specific weight in 
world pohhcs wtll be only one-fifth or at best, one
fourth, of the glory that it enjoyed at the end of the 
WW II. 

Eu~opc : By 1960, Europe had recovered to a great 
extent. tiS former strength, especially Germany, Fra nce and 
Ita~y. England had declined dramatically and had become 
a h.on shor~ of its mane, especially after the loss o f her 
~ndtan Emptre in 1947. But Europe 's recovery was sha rply 
mterrupted aft~r 1987 because of the Soviet collapse. Russia 
and her satellues have contributed at least to a loss of 5 
percentage points in the comparative world scale. The 



Ru ss ian dcc.:line wi ll be compensated to some extent by a·• 
rcv1v<tl in the three Baltic s tates of Estonia, Latvia and 
Lithu a ni a . a nd a very r;1pid g ro wth in Poland . East 
Germ any. the Cz.ech Repu blic . Slovenia and Hun gary. But 
the ruin o f' the Yugos lav Republic (outs ide Sloveni a) and 
lurthcr economic dliTicul tics in the Ru ss ian Federati on. 
Bc.:l a ru ~. Ukra ine. Romania. Bulgari a. Armenia and the 
Slovak Republic. wi ll compe l Europe to post just about 
a qua r te r· of the wol'ld ' s GDP by 2005 and only about a 
f'i rth or the world total by 2020. 

As ia : There has been a dramatic upturn in Japan's 
ec ono my from th e 7 0~ . whid1 has bee n emul ated and 
overtaken by Chin a 's expl osive growth in the 1990s. South 
Korea and the ASEAN co untries have become the Tiger 
Eco nomi cs o r Asia and despite the se tback in 1998 . the 
res il ience and vastness or the As ian markets will in a ll 
prubahilit y result in a s tagger·ing 50 per cent share for 
Asia ueing posted uy the yea r· 2020. 

Rest of the \-Vorld : 'We ha ve assumed a s teady share 
of a r·ound l5 per· cent for· the Rest of the World in an 
ex pand ing wo rld economy which grew from $ 6.5 trilli on 
fn I %0 (PPP te rms) to$ 3 1.3 trilli on in 1994 (PPP terms) . 
I r we assume that the world economy will be over $ 50 
tnlli on by 2020. e ven to maintain its share at 15 per cent 
the cco Jw m i..:s o f' the res t o r the world wi II have to expand 
in abso lut e term s by $ 3 trilli on. 

India : Unfortun ate ly, Indi a has been reconquered by 
the neo-co loni al powers after mid- 199 1. Therefore Indian 
ec o no mic prog ress will never match thar o f Chin a, S. 
Korea . Japa n. Ind ones ia. Thail and or Malaysia. That is 
why we have assumed a very low 1;a tc o f rel ative advance 
from 4 per cent actual in 1994 to 5 per ce nt by 2005 and 
just 6 per cent by 2020. 

TH AT IS WHY WE IN INDIA SHOULD ALIGN OUR 
POLIT ICAL BEHAVIOUR WITH THAT OF THE WORLD 
ECON OMIC TR END S. CLINTON MUST APOLOGISE 
FOR HIS ARROGANT MISBEHAVIOUR WHICH NO 
LONGER CORRESPONDS TO THE REAL ECONOMIC 
STRENGTH OF TH E US AND ITS EUROPEAN ALLIES . 

Pa kistan : India should raise no objection to any 
nuci e;tr testing by Pakistan. After all , the Balance of 
Terror· on the suu-continent will put brakes on Indian· 
hawks too and nuclear stalemate between India and 
Pa kistan will definitely promote peace. 

Howe ver. the Command Performance being staged in 
Paki stan. of the "US vigorously persuading Pakistan not 
to c arry o ut the tes ts." indicates to me that probably 
Paki s tan lacks the resources and the technology to r~ce 
with Indi a . 

Natura lly, we cannot go so far as to supply Pakistan 
with the wherewithal with which it may be enabled to join 
u~ in the nuclear field on equal term.s. 

At. the most . we will enjoy superiority in relation to 
Pakistan for a decade or so. I see no harm in that ! 

China : The Chinese have reacted in the dastardly 
manner of a pretentious super-power to India's acquisition 
of nuclear capability. China should never forget that from 
1941) to 1971, for 23 long years. China was not even a 

member of the UN. much less of its veto-wielding Security 
Council. China has carried out 45 tests upto July 1995_ 

I advi se China to keep its mouth shut till we have 
re ached nine times the figure of the present five ! 

To such uncouth and harbaric state capitalist mavericks 
and fi ends. we should show supreme disdain. Let them 
do what they li ke and can. Our country has always been 
the giver to China throughout history. When we .have 
learnt to live with the upstart behaviour of Europeans and 
Americans. Chinese vulgarity should come as no surprise. 

We should re fu se to discuss any subject with Chinn, 
except (I) Vacati on of aggression from Aksai-Chin and 
any other occupied area along the vast Indo-Tibet border 
; (2) Promot ion of trade and tourism.; and {3) Co-ordination 
o f policies that seck to combat nco-colonialism. 

The UN : Let us disperse with all hypocritical verbiage 
and recogni se UN for what it is . lt"s a Euro-American tool 
for power-play. The UN has never stood for or achieved 
world peace . In fact . there have been 530 Limited Wars 
in the world . whil st the UN looked on . 

The most horrible confession has just · been recently 
made by Kofi Annan, the new Secretary-General. A propos 
the Rwandan genocidal mussacres of 1994, Kofi Annan . 
who was in charge of' Rwandan ufl'airs at that time. has 
just conf'e.ssed that he was personally responsible for UN"s 
failure to weed out the Rwundan killers !'rom UN refugee 
camps. Actually, Kofi Annan s hould join the Rwandan 
Vice- Prcsidcni who has achieved the unprecedented feat 
of actually confessing to genocide before the Arusha 
Human Rights Tribunal which is seized of the matter. 

I am. absolutely sta ggered by this confession of 
genocidal activities by a Black African of the Hutu tribe. 
I don't think that there is a parallel in world history 
of this self-condemnation. I don't think that there is a 
parallel even to the lesser confession of aiding und abetting 
genocide by a Secretary-General of the UN . For the first 
tim e , I have become aware of the reason.s why the 
Americans preferred Kofi Annan's elevation after Boutros
Boutros Ghali 's departure. Anyway, such is the UN. to 
which budy the USA owes $ 1.7 b\n . 

In fact. if the UN has chosen to condemn India, so 
blat antly and crudely. why should we not think of 
voluntarily withdrawing from the UN '! What bas the UN 
ever done for India ? About Kashmir, it has repeatedly 
acted against Indian interests. 

In fact, why should India strive so hard to become a 
permanent member of its Security Council 'l 

Verily. India should very strongly urge the Ul:'l to 
Maldives or Bahamas or Vanuata, 11 permanent 
wielding member of the Security Council. There arc scc1reir.ll 
of such mini-states and island territories strewn all 
the world's oceans who will make exceUent'permanent 
wielding members of the UN Security Council, 'like 
Samoa, Puerto Rico, Guani, Virgin Islands, B 
Montserrat, Tualu, Tonga, St. Kitts, St. Lucia, 
and so on. After all, these great nations 
the world at least as well"as the five tm~&L .P.~Illl 
done over the last 53 years. 



have occurred in these 53 years could not have been 
exceeded under their supervision and guidance ! 

Ma11ki11d seriously suggests to Atal Behari Vajpayce, 
who is also our External Affairs Minister, a withdrawal 
of India's name from the list of aspirants to the Security 
Council until the UN has placed on record an unambiguous 
withdrawal of its recent condemnation of Indian nuclear 
tests. 

At least, let ustdemand an end to UN hypocri sy which 
has freely allowed America to carry out no less than 1.000 
tests, some of them overground, in the las t 53 years ! 

Signatory Status, Evolutionary P1·occss and 
Reciprocity : On behalf of the PMO. the little factotum, 
Brajesh Mishra has already urged three para mount 
consideration s. 

• W<! arc being asked to sign the CTBT in wh at 
capacity'! As Nuclear Power or Non-Nuclear Power '! We 
have exploded six nuclear devices so fa r. Will USA. EU 
and UN inform us as to how many tes ts we should carry 
out in order to qualify as Nuclear Power '? 

• The evolutionary path from concept to commitme nt 
on u possible c;TBT treaty would need long and arduous 
discussions which must necessarily be spread over several 
years. Will it be alright if we began discussion s now, so 
as to complete them by, say. 2025 ? 

• Since Reciprocity is a pre-condition . how is this to 
be granted to India '?, Bill Clinton of course, docs not believe 
that India has equal rights with USA in any matter at all ! 
But surely. tlwre a re other more sensible members o[ the 
UN who arc at least prepared to concede verba lly the 
principle of equality of nations '! Is it not conceivable that 
a nation of 97 crores is entitled to equ ality of s tatus with 
third-rate powers like the UK ? Arc Germ any. Japan and 
Italy. who fought the Allies in the Second World War, to 
be placed on a higher level than· India '! 

Why not shift the UN headquarters into the External 
Affairs wing of the American government at Washington ? 
Why not let the 185 members of the UN approach the 
American State department in utter supplication, in absolute 
alphabetical order and make their submissions ? The 
AmeriCan President can then exercise better control and 
in each case he will make a notation that so many supported 
the Americ:m position, and that these many opposed whilst 
a few abstained. He should record the voting figures as 
per his whims a nd fancies. There is no need for anyone 
to actually vote for or against or even to abstain. The 
American President will Lake care of such details. 

After all, Libya. Iraq and Iran have not ceased to be, 
just because America calls them " rogue countries". 

Yesterday, South Africa, Israel and Indonesia had 
chosen to remain out of the UN. They didn't die ! I think 
that the present provides a wonderful opportunity f<1r India 
to drastically economise on our UN expenditure. We could 
conveniently withdraw till the UN comes to the conclusion 

97 crores out of the world total of 525 crores or 
should not go unrepresented ! 

Long Live Resistance to Nco-Colonialism : 
There are certain othe r poss ibiliti es th a t ha ve ope ned 

up for us. . . 
We should firs t o f a ll. ge t rid o l the bureau c ra ll c 

incubus, th a t has lande d o ur co untry in s uc h a mess. 
Henceforth, the lAS examin ations should be onl y fo r fillin g 
the posts uplo the level o f the Sec ti on Officer , a nd a t bes t. 
Ass istant Secretari es. All hi g he r pos ts o f De puty. Jo int , 
Addition a l and Full Sec re ta ries s ho uld be rese rved fo r 
politicians, soc ia l wo rk e rs. eco no mi s ts , e du ca ti o ni s ts , 
industriali s ts . acade mics . freedo m fi ghte rs . culture ftgurcs 
and the like . 

Let us have Short Peri od C o mmi ssions. no t o nl y in 
the Army but in the Ci vi l Service as we ll. I am to ld tha t 
is the normal procedure in Canada, Norway and e lsewhe re. 

We must not trus t any career man , who pros p c •·s , 
whilst the people he supposedly represents, m·c li"in g 
in dire stJ·ails. Only he is entitled to pros p c •·, wh o 
contributes to making the counlJ·y pros pe•·ous. 

Thi s is the s impl e princ ipl e that we shoul d obse rve 
very s trictly and methodica ll y. 

Secondly, we should cut out a ll the ca nt ccase less ly 
pouring from all the fo re igners. They should neve•· tell 
us what is in ou1· bes t interests. Le t them judge the ir ow n 
interests and pursue them. We will ta ke ca re o f our inte res ts. 

What is best for Ind ia can neve r be known to America ns 
or Europeans or Russ ia ns o r C hinese . We sha t'l purs ue a ll 
inquiries which arc in our inte res ts a nd we s ha ll do our 
bes t according to o ur lights. 

Thirdly, let us ge t rid o f Pepsi Co la, C oca C o la , M ac 
Don ald 's, Pizza Hut, and above a ll Enro n a t thi s opportune 
time. It is the America ns who have ta ke n the initi a t ive 
to try to hurt us ! Sure ly we are entitl ed to de fe nd ourse lves 
and repel these att acks by whateve r mean s tha t may be 
available to us. 

LET US JUST SEND AS MANY AMERICAN 
COMPANIES AS POSSIBLE, PACKING ! 

LET US COMPLETELY STOP THE TRADE 
DEFICIT AND THE INVISIBLE OUTFLOWS ! 

LET US REDUCE OUR IMPORTS AND 
DEPENDENCE ON FOREIGN AGENCIES AS MUCH 
AS POSSIBLE AND BECOME TRULY SELF
RELIANT AND SWADESI/1- ORIENTED ! 

HISTOI~Y CREATES OPPORTUNITIES ONLY 
ONCE IN A WHILE ! LET US SEIZE THIS CHANCE 
WITH BOTH I·IANDS AND MAKE THE MOST OF 
IT! 

LONG LIVE INDIA ! 

LONG LIVE RESISTANCE TO NEO-
COLONIALISM ! 

FORWARD TO A NATIONALIST AND 
SOCIALIST INDIA OF OUR DREAMS! • 



. 
THE QUINTUPLE TEST · 3 

DOES PAKISTANI 
RESPONSE DEMAND 
A NATIONAL 
COALITION? 

Federation, Belarus. Ukraine. Kazakstan, China, India, 
Pakistan. France, England and USA are nations possessing 
nuclear capability. North Korea, Iran, Israel and South 
Africa may be on the verge of a breakthrough . 

Unfortun ate ly. Mankind is only a monthly. My personal 
reso urces a longwith present subscnber support does not 
permit me to bnng out even a four-page daily as I would 
have wished. There fore. I am fo ll owing up the two stories 
on the Indi an Quintuple Test with a tlmcl one as the ne ws 
of the Pa k1 stani response is fl ashed. 

Seventeen clays afte r the Quintupl e Indi an Test on 11 -
13. 5.98. un 2t1.5 .98 Pakis tan cl a imed to have carri ed out 
two tes t ~ in the range of 5 to 10 kilo tons according to 
US int e lli ge nce so urces (Indian Express. 30 .5 .98 .) 
Ori gi na ll y. the Chi e f of Pakist an' s Nuclear Programme . 
A. Q . Khan. had claimed that only two tests had h~en 
carr ied out. Late r. the Foreign Min ister, Gohar Ayub Khan 
spo ke of three devi ces bein g tes ted . Still later. Prime 
Mini s te r Nawaz Sharicf announced that " Pakistan had 
co nducted fi ve successful nuclear explosions." 

Se ismic da ta coll ec ted by Indian and US scientists 
intli catecl only one. or at best, two underground explosions . 
Perhaps. five explos ions had been simultaneously activated. 
Anyway, they were all based on an old-fashioned Chinese 
des ign of uranium fission type,of, as aforesaid . five to ten 
kil o tons . 

Mankind wel comes the Paki s tani test , as that would 
s top Indian hawks from overreaching themselves . 

It too k India about thirty days to organise the Tests, 
from the date on which the original go-ahead signal was 
given. to the Buddha Purnima day, which fell on I 1.5 .98. 
It took Pakistan only 17 days after the Indian tests to come 
up with some kind of a riposte. (Nawaz Sharief was 
obviously being a little childish in claiming for Pakistan, 
exactly f1ve tests against India 's five. Why should Pakistan 's 
scientists require exactly five tests '!) 

Anyway. as per the proverb. Miyan Gira. magar uwgdi 
11par. that is. "the Muslim. even when down a~d o~t in a 
wrcstllno match , always claims that even 1f h1s two 
shoulder; have touched the mat. his leg is still up in the 
air." On that theory. Sharief is planning one more primitive 
hurst ! 

First of all , India and Pakistan should join hands to 
demand a totally new NPT and CTBT. 

As we have stated earlier, either Pakistan had pre
planned the tests or with Chinese help, it was able to carry 
out the tests in half the time that it took India to do the 
same ! Anyway, let us bury the American ostriches in the 
sands, who have claimed that only those are nuclear powers 
who have gone nuclear before 1968. Such imp~rialist idi~ts 
'deserve no notice. Already. in actual pracuce, Russ•.an 

It is high time that a true programme of phased 
destruction of all nuclear weapons was agreed to and 
implemented by the world bourgeois economy. 

After all , capitalism itself cannot and will not survive 
a nuclear holocau~t. The world bourgeoisie in its collective 
wi sdom must com..: to the com:lusion that it is better to 
give up the weapon of nuclear blackmail, hitherto being 
employed by the five permanent members of the UN 
Security Council. rath..:r than give up life itself! 

But perhaps. prudent conduct and capitalism cannot 
march together ! The two terms arc fundamentally self
contradictory. 

We, in Maukind, are fundamentally optimistic. We do 
not believe that capitalism will finally succeed in destroying 
humanity via a nuclear nightmare . We, definitel.y believe 
that humanity will draw back from the verge and destroy 
capitalism, rather than self-destruct. Now let us note the 
special l..:veragcs that Pakistan possesses, as mentioned 
by K. Subramaniam of the Indian Institute of Strategic 
Studies . 

• With the help of the Taliban-occupicd part uf 
Afghanistan, Pakistan could l'lood the US market with 
heroin and other narcotics which are being grown on a 
large-scale within Taliban-held Afghan territory. 

AS WE HAVE SHOWN EARLIER. TALIBAN IS NOT 
A FUNDAMENTALIST ISLAMIC ORGANISATION. 
TALIBAN IS A NARCOTICS MAFIA SET-UP WHICH 
USES ISLAMIC FUNDAMENTALISM AS A CLOAK TO 
HIDE ITS REAL STANCE AND FUNCTION. 

That is why we had suggested as one of our major 
foreign policy initiatives that Iran and India should 
combine to eliminate Taliban, and Pakistan dominance 
from Afghanistan. 

Pakistan has been longtime friend of USA and if it 
can blackmail US with a narcotics floodtide into muting 
its opposition to the Pakistani nuclear tests, then India 
should seek allies in the rest of the world, in order to thwart 
the combined US-Pakistani war machine. 

• Secondly K. Subramaniam claimed that Pakistan 
could blackmail USA with the threat of Pakistani aid to 
Iran to achieve nuclear weaponisation capability. We do 
not believe that the second leverage exists. 

Let us cut out the comprador claptrap and the Stalinist 
cant about secularism being supreme in India and Pakistan 
being congenitally communalist. 

AS A MA"rrER OF FACT, PAKISTAN HAS NEVER 
BEEN TRULY AND PURELY COMMUNAL. IT HAS 
MERELY UTILISED A COMMUNALIST 
CAMOUFLAGE TO BEFRIEND. FIRST. THE UK. 
WHICH WAS THE RULING POWER ON THE INDIAN 
SUB-CONTINENT TILL 1947 (TILL THE 1950s IN. 
PAKISTAN AFfER WITHDRAWAL FROM INDIA); 
THE USA WHICH HAS BECOME THE SUPREME 
COLONIAL POWER SINCE THE 1950s! 

COMMUNALISM IS A MASK WORN 
PAKISTANI COMPRADORS. 

AS A MATIER OF FACT, WHAT 
ISLAMIC TIE BETWEEN BAtf~iM!\Pl~~ 
PAKISTAN? 



WHAT WAS AND IS THE ISLAMIC BONDING 
BETWEEN THE BALOCHIS. THE NWFP PATHANS, 
THE SINDHIS. THE PUNJAB IS AND THE MOHAJIRS, 
WHO LEFT INDIA '! . . . 

The only glue that tics the various ethnic cntlliCS 111 
Pakistan is the cement of nco-colonialism on the obverse 
and of communal compradorism on the reverse. 

PAKISTAN WOULD NEVER HAVE COME INTO 
EXISTENCE BUT FOR BRITISH COLONIAL 
PATRONAGE! 

PAKISTAN WOULD NEVER HAVE SURVIVED. BUT 
FOR AMERICAN NEO-COLONIAL PATRONAGE ! 

COMMUNALISM IS A MERE CONVENIENCE! 
A MERE MASK AND CAMOUFLAGE ! THE 

REALITY IS OF COMPRADORISM ! 
In Pakistan. this compradorism takes the form of 

Islamic communalism and fundamcntuli sm. In Indi a, it 
takes the form of appeasement of Pakistan sensitivities and 
proclivities. It is a stupid Stalinist lie to suggest that by 
appeasing Pakistan we will achieve peace on our borders. 

The Arahs misled. hy the Anglo-American bourgeoisie, 
ha\<c hccn appeasing Israeli racialism a nd Jewi sh 
fundamentalism for the last 50 years. In this half-century, 
they lwvc lost the whole of Palestine . part of Lebanon and 
part nf Syria. For 14 years from 1967 to 1981. Israel had 
m:cupicd a part of Egypt also. 

Where do the Arabs stnnd with Netanyahu ? What has 
happened 10 the Oslo Peace Process ? 

What happened in Zaire-Congo. and Rwanda-Burundi '! 
Till Laurent Kahila drove out Mnhutu Sese Seko. genocide 
was bcin!! perpetrated in Rwanda and in eas tern Zaire ! 
Kofi Anm1n . the present UN Secretary-General. who was 
at th:tt time. in charge of UN refugee camps in eastern 
Zaire had adrnitto:d UN complicity in the genocidal 
nw'''u:rcs carried by Hutu "militants" in UN refugee 
camp'! 

Thl' genocide of Tutsis in Central Africa would have 
continued to this day, had Laurent Kabila not arrived on 
the ~c~nc ! Between 1994 and 1997. it has been cstimntcd 
that some four tu rive million Tutsis had been massacred ! 

Do we have to adduce more evidence ? Look at what 
the Scrhians have ;u.:hieved in Bosnia. Croatia and in 
Kusovo province of Serbia itself. How many more mass 
graves must NATO supervisors uncover before Indians and 
Pakistanis will become aware and accept that USA is our 
enemy number one '? 

Thai is why we disagree with George when he says 
lhal China is our potential enemy number one ! 

MANKIND BELIEVES. ON THE CONTRARY, THAT 
AMERICA IS OUR KINETIC AND ACTUAL ENEMY 
NUMBER ONE ! CHINA IS IN REALITY, OUR 
POTENTIAL FRIEND NUMBER ONE. 

HOWEVER. THE PRESENT CHINESE LEADERSHIP 
OF JIANG ZEMIN. ZHU RHONGJI, LI PENG. AND 
OTHERS IS A STATE CAPITALIST GANG WHICH IS 
..... ,,.....,,, .. ..., CHINA ALONG . ''MARKET SOCIALIST" 

A BASIC COMPROMISE WITH 
CAPITALISM ORGANISED AS G-8 (USA, 

• RUSSIA, UK, FRANCE. GERMANY 

PLAYING THE AMERICAN GAME AND 
UP AMERICA'S SATELLITE PAKISTAN ! 

We, Indian nation alist and sociali s t l:e vo l~ll o n a ri \!s 
must not be deflected by the crimmal ant1c s of the stat e 
capitalist gang that is ruling China. We mu st look beyo nd 
the present Chinese leadership. . . 

It is in the lonu-term interests of the lndmn and Chmcsc 
masse · to jointly "combat the nco-co loni ali sm o r ~h e ~ -8 
powers ! But we have two obstac les in our path . 1 he l1~·s t 
is the Indian comprador lead ership wh1ch IS ready 1n g lor 
all sorts of compro·mises and adjustments. 

As w.e had predicted in the May issue of Manki11d. a 
Sonia-Vajpayce deal is in the o!Ting ! "Secondl y as we shall 
explain presently in greater deta il. .the Congres' is led by 
Soni a. an Ital o- lndian, wh o IS be 1n g lorce d . by 
circumst ances to ign a surre nd er deal w11h tlw BJP in 
order to safeguard a crimin al legacy or over Rs . 25.000 
crorcs for her progeny. Thus, she is bei ng fo rced by her 
own greed to commit politi cal harakiri and as she has 
assumed supreme power over the party. no one ca n stup 
her from doing so. As a conseque nce. the INC group of 
leaders are not onl y of secondary importance today. they 
arc al so a gro up th at IS lik e ly to se lf-dcs tru c t 111 th e 
immediate future." (Ma11ki11d. May 1998 . p. II l 

"Every Indian monopoly house, whether it has give n 
millions to the eight Sonia tru sts or not. will defe nd th <.: 
right of Priyanka and Rahulto inherit Sonia 's and Raji v's 
en ormous legacy. Surely, no Indi an or foreig n capita lis t 
is going to allow Rs. 25 ,000 crorcs and more or ill-goncn 
Gandh i wealth '' to die incs tate" '! Surely th ese te ns o r 
thousand s of c<orcs are not go ing to vani sh in th in ai r '! 
Surely no one is go ing to permit such valuabl e properti es 
to be nationali sed , cooperatised or in some o th er way 
returned to the peopl e ? 

'' In short , we antic ipate, without in anyway loo king 
forward to it . a rapprochement betwee n the BJP and the 
erstwl]ile Congre ss-/laukerslwlti es tabli shme nt s." (Ibid. 
p. l3) Look at the front page headline of l11dilt11 Express 
today (30.5.98) Awl Explores Na1io11al Govt .. !11/ee/s So11ia! 

"The May· II and 13 nuclear tests and the re taliatory 
Pakistani· explosions seem to be catalysing new political 
equations in the country. Prime Minister "i\tal J.lehad 
Vajpayce is learnt to . be exploring the possibility of 
forming a national government which would he lp meet 
the challenges of the new situation and 1mpart stahility 
to his otherwise fragil e government. 

"Vajpayee took the initiative to take Sonia Gandhi 
into confidence again today abour the latest developm~:nts 
and the Congress President called on the Pl'ime Minister 
at his Race Course Residence for a one-to-one meeting. 
Like her last mcct.ing with the Prime Minister, Congress 
leaders did not know what transpired during thl' 
interaction between the two." 

All the time that we wrote the lines quoted earlier. 
regarding the impending Vajpayee-Advani-Soni a 
rapprochement. we did not know that India was going to 
carry out !he Quintuple Test of 11/13.5.98 and that Pakistan 
was going to follow 17 days later with its riposte and that 
a cry was going to go up from Sonia, Sharad Pawar and 
others that National Unity was the need of the hour to 
combat Pakistan-China offensive ! 

The more the Trinamool Congress boycous the Budget 
Session of the Parliament for the Centre's inaction durin!! 
the West Bengal Panchayat elections, which the Left Fron~ 



WHY ARE WE CREDITING THE SCIENTISTS AND 
ENGINEERS WITH MIRACLES AND DESIGNATING 11th MAY 

1998 AS TECHNOLOGY DAY ? 
Why a rc a ll the wrett:hcd and bankrupt po litica l se t-ups ins isting that all the credit for the Quintuple Nuclear 

Tes ts sho ul d go to our SC ienti sts and eng in eers'! 

DID WE BLAME THEM FOR T HE LAST 24 YEARS FOR NOT CARRYING OUT THE TESTS '! It would 
have bccn .extrcmcly s illy if we had attributed the bl ame for ll quarter century of slumber upon their shoulders. 
When. we clid not blame them fo r inactivity from 1974 to 1998, how can we praise them now '! 

TO T EST OR NOT TO T EST is a politi ca l decis ion. It was good that the BJP took the courageous deci s ion . It 
is true tha t the Congress govern me nt s of Indira Gandhi a l'l cr 1974. Rajiv Gandhi , V. P. Singh. Chandrashckhar. 
Naras imha Rao. Dcve Gowda and I. K. Guj ral were a ll cowardly ensembles and did not carry out the tc'l' whi<:h 
wen: urge ntly needed for nati ona l security. II USA , UK , France. USSR and China need the tests for sclf·ddencc, 
and as de te rre nts. SO DOES INDIA ! India docs not need the pity and forbearance of the Five Great Power' 10 
preserve its integr ity and sovereignty. INDIA HAS THE NAT IONAL WI LL AND STRENGTH TO DEFEI'\D ITSELF! 
NO PART OF INDI A CAN BE OCCUPIED BY ANY OTH ER COUNTRY FOR ANY LENGTH 01· I'IME! 

C hi.na a lready has the Fiss ion and Fusion Bombs. Let Pakistan tes t its own weaponry. Let India I•,· deterred by 
Chuw and Pak is tan. severa ll y and j ointl y, from us ing the nuclear devices. What India needs and in s ists upon is 
that Pakis tan, China and USA (which has bases in the Indi an Ocean) be dete rred from us ing their nuclear arsenal 
aga i ns l Indi a . 

We do not care how many other countri es may or may not possess nuclear weapons. Since we arc sure that we 
shall no t bcg1n the usc o r the Bomb against an yone, we do not care about the number or countries who might or 
111 igh1 nul pos,ess nuc lear weaponry. 

TO ALL. OU R REPLY IS TH E SA ME. DO NOT DARE US E YOUR NUCLEAR WEAPONS AGAINST US. 
DO NOT EVEN DR EAM OF T HREATENING US WITH THEM ! BE WARNED ! WE SHALL DESTROY YOU 
IF YOU EVER T HIN K OF DESTROYING US ! WE ARE CAPABLE OF GUARDING OUR FREEDOM WITH 
OUR OWN RESOU RCES . WE AR E NOT DEPENDENT ON ANYONE . WE ARE A SOVEREIGN AND FREE 
PEOPLE NUMBERING 97 C ROR ES ! 

All these statement s and postu res are polit ica l gestures ! They arc to be made by political parties , and not by 
sc ien tis ts and engi neers. 

We are ve ry g lad that the BJP has made the s imple reiteration of nati onal resolve. 
Aft e r a ll , scicnll 5ls and eng ineers and techno logists arc all parts of the Indian nation . They usc their talent~ 

an d abiliti es to se rve nafion a l a ims and goals . T hey should he grateful that they are given the opportunity and 
<: hancc 10 serve the Indi an nati o n. 

We. o ld freedom fi ghters . never boas t about what we did for the nation ! WE ARE A GREAT NATION . WE 
ARE 111-/AUAT MATA 'S PROUD CHILDR EN 1 WE ARE ETERNALLY GRATEFUL TO HISTORY FOR HAVING 
G IV EN US TH E OPPORTUNITY AND THE CHANCE TO SERVE OUR MOTHERLAND. 

IF WE AR E LUCKY ENOUGH . WE OLD-TIMERS MAY EVEN GET A·•S ECOND CHANCE AND JOIN IN 
T HE SECOND BATILE OF INDEPENDENCE. WHICH IS LOOMING LARGE UPON THE HORIZON. WE ARE 
ANXIOUS TO PROVE OUR ME-rfLE ONCE AGAIN AND TO DEFEAT THE NEO-COLONIAL FORCES WHICH 
ARE ENSLAVING US AND WHICH ARE EXPERTLY LED BY THE USA AND ITS SURROGATES. THE G-8 
G ROU P O F POW ERS . THE E U-NATO. AND OECD, AND THE WB , IMF AND WTO ! WE ARE, IN FACT, 
PANTING AND STRAINING AT THE LEASH TO TAKE ON IN OPEN COMBAT. THE EVIL FORCES NAMED 
ABOV E AND TRULY LIBERATE THE INDIAN MASSES FROM THE THRALLDOM THAT HOLDS THEM ! 

LONG LIV E THE INDIAN NATIONALIST AND SOCIALIST REVOLUTION ! 
LONG LIVE INDIAN SCIENCE IN THE SERVICE OF THE INDIAN PEOPLE ! • 

ha s wo n ha nd s down ; the more Jayalalitha and the 
AIADMK fulmin a te over the Power Ordinance and 
Dismissa l of the K,aru.nanidhi Government ; the more the 
members o f the Biju Janata Dal walk out of Parliament 
and ,peak against the neglect of Ori ssa in the rail budget; 
the sooner will the Vajpayec-Sonia deal be sealed. 

Vajpayee ha s already acted IN NATIONAL 
INTERESTS! 

As soon as the BJP-Congress alliance comes through 
as NATIONAL NECESSITY. the BJP (I 80 MPs) and the 

Congress (140 MPs) will come together and everything 
will fall in place. 

• Sonia's real estate and other assets of over Rs. 25,000 
crores will be safe and will be peacefully inherited by 
Priyanka and RahuL Bofors, like Enron, will go into the! 
limbo ! 

All small chirkoot parties will be shown their 
The most important portfolios will be shared 

the BJP and the INC. It is more than -----., c.,.,.,,, 
Pawar may replace George 



WHY IS POLITICAL ADVANTAGE NOT TO BE TAKEN OF 
POLITICAL ACTIVITIES? 

A cacophony of voices has broken out on all sides, clamouring thai the BJP shou ld not_wke political a.dvanta~~ 
of its riglllful decision 10 carry ou t the Quintuple Nuclear Tests. So much so tha~ .the mtscr~ble BJP le.1d e1s at e 
being forced 

10 
join the chorus and sheepishly promise that they will not make poltltcal use ol the Quill tuple Test s 

of ~~a1 1~9,~~ong with our people'! Why have they allowed themselves to be emascul ated by the wretched colonial 

type naukershahi culture of our country touay ? . . . . . .. . . . . 
Why should not full political advantage be taken of political prom1sc made and ~ullll!ed lr~m. the ele~t,IO~~ 
'f 

1 
f the BJP and from the Agenda for Governance formulated by the BJP- Icd coalllton th ,ll 1s 111 po'' e1 . 

mam es o o ·· 1 · 1 · dl 
What is this naukershahi mentality which has infec ted a ll of us '! Why are we l1g lltng s 1y 111 a suppose Y 

democratic society of carrying out election pledges ? . . . . 
It was a part of the Congress c ulture of the last 50 years , which culture was a eu~ I ICilli Sm l.or colon lal nankerslwlu 

culture. which consisted of only claims and promises that were never to be fulfil led . Cla1ms and prom1. cs were 
made by umpteen Congress Manifes tos and Resolutions which were to be carried out by the nwtkerslwhs .to . thc 
extent and in the manner that the naukerslwlts saw fit. There was a comp lete htatus between word and acuon . fhc 
word was give1,1 at election time by the Congress and the ac ti on or inaction or wrong action were a ll to be taken 

by the bureaucracy which was not bound by any electoral c laim s or promises. . . 
Thus, we have come to live in a society in which political action merely means press statemen ts and 1ntngues 

and manoeuvres against rival gangs of bureaucrats and ministers. All public agitations and demonstration~ have 
become ritualised. The police acts or docs not act as per pre-determined intrigues by rival gangs of bureauc rat s 

and public figures who have various leve ls of associations with mafia dons. 
Mankind has been urging again and again. that we mu st have a New Co nslilllti o n framed for the f1rst tunc by 

Direct. Universal , Adult, Equal Vote. It is not possible to overthrow the present Naukersltahi Ru~c wi thout a New 
Constitution . In the meantime we mus t destroy the power of the burcauct:acy in every field . 

The Prasar Bharati Bill which provides for direct rulc .of parliamenlarians over a department of the GO! mus t 
be made into a model. All the departments of GOI must come under direct control of co mmiuces of Parliament. 

Political parties must make definite electoral pledges. These electoral pledges must be regularly fulfilled a nd 
full credit or discredit must flow to those who arc making and unmaking e lec toral promises ! 

We want the BJP to get full credit for the tes ting of rive Nuclear dev ices on lith and 13th May 1998 . 
Let the Congress and its allies and the Unit.:d Front and its constitue nts exp lain to the Indi an people the reason s 

for their failure to carry out the testing of nuclear weapons for the last 24 years ! As a matler of fac t , Jawahar, Lal 
Buhadur. Indira in her early years. had they been a lillie more vigilant about na ti ona l dignity and sovere ignty, we 
would have carried uul a Pokhran test long before 1974. However, after 1974, there has bee n no excuse whatsoever 
for Indian passivity and stupidity except nco-colonial prcssurised brainwashing. 

Those who want to fight BJP. should come out with o ther bold programmes and pledges and promises on national 
and public welfare ! Let there be a keen competition amongst politica l panics for promises and fulfilment of public 

welfare! . 
LET THE BJP BASK IN SO-CALLED NUCLEAR GLORY FOR A FEW DAYS . LET THEM WIN A FEW 

BY-ELECTIONS AND STATE ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS. LET THEM WIN THE NEXT PARLIAMENTARY 
ELECTIONS TO THE 13th LOK SABHA. IF THIS WERE TO BE THE SOLE ELECTORAL ISSUE. HOW EVER, 
THERE ARE MANY OTHER MATTERS OF VITAL CONCERN TO THE INDIAN PEOPLE. 

LET THE INDIAN PEOPLE MARCH FORWARD, CREATING , CONFRONTING AND OVERCOMING MANY 
NEW CHALLENGES ! LET POLITICAL PARTIES ENGAGE IN THIS CREATIVE TASK OF MEETING MASS 
ASPIRATIONS AND DEMANDS ! 

Chidambaram may replace Yashwant Sinha. 
Jaswant Singh and Pramod Mahajan may continue as 

privileged advisers to the PM. 
Advani may retain his Home portfolio. 
But several other changes, important ones. may result 

the reshuffle. 
need not work out such minute details. 

~-<..,.Ho·we:ver. the obstacles to India-China united front . 
neo-colonialists are not merely on the Indian 
side. 

Maoist dictatori a l bureaucratic elite forms the other 
obstacle. 

We have analysed the nature of the Chinese leadership 
in great detail in our last issue (See, Adela at Nukkad , May 
1998. pp. 65-7) 

Thus, we have entered very exciting times . 
A GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL UNITY MAY 

TAKEOVER IN DELHI. 
OF COURSE, THE OSTENSIBLE REASONS WILL 

BE MOST LAUDABLE. 
CONGRESS WILL EAT, IN DOUBLE QUICK TIME, 



ITS SECULAR RHETORIC FOR THE SAKE OF COM- of the grand ·BJP-INC alliance, it would be far more useful 
BATING NATIONAL PERIL ! 

TDP AND SIMILAR CENTRIST FORMATIONS MAY for George to utilise the present opportunity to introduce 
LIN E UP BEHIND SPEAKER .BALAYOGI AND CON- CONSCRIPTION . This will visibly demonstrate to the 
TINU E WITH THEIR UNPRINCIPLED POLITICS OF "IS- people that the sacrifices demanded of them are going to 
SUE- BAS ED be, in some measure, equally shared by the rich and the 

sUPPORT."' r--;:;;;,;:;:-:--:-;::::::-==~-=------------------, powerful. 
GEO RGE WHY ARE WE DEDICATING SO OFTEN, SO It was 

AND NITISH L o h i a . s 
K U M A R MUCH, TO THE NATION ? demand for a 
W IL L PER- long time 
FORM A We are a s tran ge specimen of a colonial naukershahi mindset and culture. that the 
FEW MORE Hundreds of public fac ilities, railway stations, ai rports. ports . bridges, sttlahh P r e s c n 1 

S 0 M E R- shaucha/ayas and so on, are be ing constantly "dedicated to the nation ." But we are mercenary 
I I. H army of hired 

SAULTS TO nc 1ans. ow can we dedicate to ourselves all these hundreds and thousands of edifices'! killers should 
REM A IN IN It is alr ight fo r an English scoundre l, who was lordi ng it over colonial India, to say he abolished 
P 0 W E R that he was "dedicati ng something to the Ind ian nation '?" HE STOOD APART. WHAT in favour of a 
WIT 1-J IN HE STOLE FROM INDIA HE DID NOT ALWAYS GO BACK AND OPENLY conscript 
T HE GRAND ·'DEDICATE TO THE ENGLISH NATION." HOWEVER, WHILST HE WAS IN INDIA, force. Let the 
CO~rLr~ONE HE COULD PR ETEND TO MAKE SOME TOKEN GESTUR ES AND CLAIM THAT n u m be r, 
LEFT PAR - HE DEDICATED TO THE INDIAN NATION WHATEVER INADVERTENTLY GOT whatever the 
TIES . LED BU ILT HERE. figure , be 

B 
v T l IE But we arc Indian s. We arc not a race or a people apart. How can we continuously· r c c r u i 1 c d 
1 - • from all the 

BANKI' UPT "dedicate to ourselves" all those things which arc be ing "donated to the nation ." ? 
" citizens of 

STALIN ISTS. WHAT IS THE SENSE BEHIND SUCH EXPRESSIONS AS "DEDICATED TO India of a 
' " ILL l'E THE NATION." AS THOUGH WE ARE ALIENS? vv " ·- particular age 
MA IN NO- It is the IMFL sto ry again . India made foreign liquor. We build a road or a toilet , group with 
W HERE. sometim es the one is indistinguishable from the other, and "dedicate it to the nation ," c e r 1 a i n 

Po.wse~ipl : as though we were non- Indi ans. m i !l i mum 
The ab o ve As Jawahar used to say, " I do not belong to the West or to the East. I belong to ph y s i c a I 
repo rt o r the noth ing and stand nowhere." Jawahar could have added. "! am whisky, brandy, rum, a 11 rib u 1 e s. 
I " d i a n gin and beer ! I am Indian-Made Foreign Thing. I am dedicating to myself. all those This is the 
Express has wo rks a nd achievements which I have mad e myself WITH A COMPLETELY only way to 
b e e n ALIENATED OUTLOOK !" • break down 
prompt I y '-----------------------------------l the iron 
denied and c u r 1 a i n 
the fo ll ow ing item has appeared in the Indian Express of between the people and the army which the ruling classes 
3 1.5 .98 : find it convenient to maintain . 

.. React ing to a report in Tlze Indian Express on Saturday Secondly, let a Reserve Corps be buill up on the same 
that Prime Minister A . B. Vajpayce was exploring the idea conscriptive principles. George could combine this Reserve 
of a nationa l go vernmen t and had a meeting with Sonia Corps with the Lohiaitc concept of the Land Army. Thus 
Gandhi . sources in the PMO today said that thi s suggestion the people of India would help in building India via the 
didn't come up at the meeting in any form whatsoever. Land Army which would be but another name for the 
They a lso denied the speculation that Vajpayee was Cgnscripted Reserve Corps . 
exploring the idea of a national government." The latest threat by the Samata party MP Prabhunath 

The above repudiation only means that this was a "pre- Singh that unless the Rabri Devi government of Bihar is 
mature lea~ . " Vajpayee and Sonia met and confabulated dismissed within a fortnight, the Samata Party would 
fo r a length of time. They are not prepared to reveal what withdraw its ministers, George and Nitish, from the 
they· discussed. Perhaps, they discussed only the weather. Vajpaycc government indicate that the Vajpayce-Sonia deal 

It is much more likely that they discussed the possibility.. is very close at hand. It is obvious that Sharad Pawar. as 
of a Nation al Alliance. Mankind stands by its analysis that the Lok Sabha leader of a 140-member party would demand 
a Vajpayec-Sonia deal is in the offing. a return to his previously held Defence portfo 

Sonia has no option but to come to power herself, or . Manmohan Singh would easily displace Yashwant _ ....... ,, ..,, 
deal with those in power, in order to peacefully arrange both being utterly useless ex-bureaucrats. Several 
for Priyanka and Rahul to inherit the ill-gotten wealth of. Congress nominees could be accommodated in 
Rajiv and herself which today exceeds Rs. 25.000 crores. rcshufned pack of tarot cards. 

Vajpayee would prefer to deal with the Congress as a The fact that Vajpayec has not yet expanded 
s ubordinate party in a national coalition so that his reconstituted his 2 112-month old ministry also i 
government runs smoothly for the full term of five years. a possible Vajpayee-Sonia deal. 

Instead of frittering away the benefits flowing out of I have no ill-will towards 
the patriotic fervour that the Pokhran Tests have aroused, that his comeuppance may 
in chasing such will 'o' the wisps as national government 



BUDGET 1998-99 
The timid little exercise in 

financial management and accounting 
that arc known as Central Budgets in 
India, arc generally tfeat ed in 
apocalyptil: terms .bY the Indian media. 
as though economic history was being 
wrincn or rewrincn. This is simply not 
true. We may not consider them to be 
exactly non-events. but neither arc 
they of cataclysmic importance. They 
are just ordinary, humdrum 
happenings occurring with boring 
regularity. every year. 

The minute detai Is are utterly 
unimportant. Some taxes arc levied. 
some details arc altered. some reliefs 

arc granted to particular groups of 
interests , some burdens arc lifted and 
so on . What does it matter ? The 
people arc hardly interested , except 
when interested parties whip up some 
momentary campaigns and transitory 
agitation s just in order to put down 
the Finance Minister or malign hi s 
governrncnt. 

Gen ernlly the 1/aukers/wlli is 
extremely pro-Congress, and therefore , 
as soon as it non-Congress government 
is formed , the bureaucracy begins to 
misinterpret directives and create a 
hullabaloo over nothing. Cons id er 
Yash,vant Sinha 's lillie blunder with 

' 
TABLE I 

R~VENUE ESTIMATES AND ACTUALS Rs. in Cro 

FIRST 12 
YEARS 

Total 
First Plan 

Total 
Second Plan 

YEAR 

1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 

1951-52 
1955-56 

1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 

1956-57 
191'l0-61 

BUDGET 
ESTIMATE 

449.42 
455 .82 
493 .74 
511.46 
541 .34 

2451.78 

584.72 
783.44 
856.49 
872.32 
987 .27 

4083.24 

110 1.65 

ACTUAL$ 

568 .22 
492 .09 
473 .27 
512.65 
562.35 

2608 .58 

651.12 
806.04 
846.95 
965.59 

1075.74 

4345.44 

103,115.00 
110,607.00 
33,834.00 
53,195,00 

178,958.00 169,832.00 

% OF VARIATION 
UPON BUDGET 

+7 .80 
-4.10 

· +0.02 
+3 .90 

+6.40 

+11.40 
+2.90 
-I. I 0 

+10.70 
+9.00 

+6.04 

+12.05 

+1.07 
+1.90 

-5.37 

Budgets. A Far·tual Study II/ f'i111mce.r 11] Gal'emmelll afllltlitl, 1950-51 to 
for figures for the yc;~rs t9S I to 1963. 
Ecom1mic Surveys for figures from 1988 to 1994.) 

rcoard to the one rupee levy on petrol. 
Tl~e petroleum ministry ofl'i cials chose 
to int e rpre t the directi ve 111 a 
parti cularly s lant ed mann er and in 

· effect hiked up pctrol pri ces at deli v.: ry 
point s by four rupces and more per 
litre. Af'ler a lot of shouting over the 
nex t two days. Yashwant Smha fin all y 
had hi s way and the new levy was 
scaled down to about o n..: -a nd -a
quarter rupees. which is wh.:rc it stays 
for the time be ing. In the meanti me 

·, •of co urse. the dea lers have ra k~d 111 

quite a few crorcs . which is not gu ing 
to be refunded t.(J anyo ne ! 

Yashwant Sinha claimed that there 
were bureaucratic precedents for non
return durin g the ea rli er regim es of 
both Congress and Unit .:d Front. Thi s 
historical reference , perfectl y tntc . led 
to an uproa r and walk -n ut by th e 
Congt:css and some UF constituents. 

It is all a borin g charade. 
The gargantu an · lndt an 

bureaucracy has al ways bec n a law 
unto itse lf'. Let us look at some ..:a rli cr 
bud gets. as well as to the latest t'cw 
given in the table alongs ide. 

The bud ge t es timates and ac tual s 
have varied from +26.40 % tn -6.55 'if. 
an overall span of nearl y 33 per c<.:nt ! 
There is no logi c and no pa tt e rn . 
Anything can happen anyhow ! 

In th e no tori ous Bihar Fodd er 
Scam case, the grants to the An imal 
Husbandry department were ex<.: uses 
for excessive billin gs to th~.: tun c o r 
hundreds of crores of rup.:es each year. 

In the case of the Central Budget. 
perhaps . things may not be so had ! 
Here it may be merely placing sumany 
conditiona lities upon realisations that 
THE GEN ERAL PRINCIPLE OF 
ALLOWING MAXIMUM SCOPE 
FOR BUREAUCRATIC INTERFER
ENCE AND CORRUPTION MAY BE 
OPERATIVE. 

Look at Table I once again. The 
variations between B.Es and A<.:tual s 
arc from a- few crores to a few 
thousand crores. . 

Between 1951 and 1963. theBEs 
were exaggerated . whilst from 1988 
to 1994 the BEs were most often 
underestimated. 

Now let us turn from bureaucratic 
manipulations and mismanagement of 
our national funds to their speci fie 
weights in the economy. 

Between 1980-81 and 1996-97, 



tota l tax n:ve nuc has varied from 9.4 
per cent of G DP to I 0. 6 per cent (upto 
12.6 p.:rc.;ent in 19S9-90) and genera lly 
re main ed above II per c.; ent in the 
quinquennial I YS5-86 to 1989-90. 

The reg ress ive nature of the las t 
,;eve n budgets is revealed by the bulk 
of the• ta x reve nue be ing rea li sed from 
indin:<: t ta xes. The Indi an comprador 
bo urgeois ie' pays o nl y 3 per cent o f 
GOP as g rnss tax reve nue whil st the 
poor peop le o r Indi a pay more than 
double th at amount . 7.4 per cen t o f 
GOP as exc.; isc and c.;us tom duties. 

Total expe nditure ha vari ed fro m 
10 to 20 per cent of the GOP ( 19.70 
pa c.;e nt to be exact), o r which, Interest 
Payments have absorbed about 5 per 
c.;e nt and Dcf.:nc.;e. about 2.5 per cent. 

Almos t a ll the remai nd er of 
Expe nditure has been swall owed up by 
our Burcml<:rac.;y. The Fisc.;a l Deficit 
has c.;o me down !'rom 8.30 % in 199 1 
to 5 '1l in 1995-96. 

In s hort. th<: a nnu a l bud ge ta ry 
excrc.;isc.: is c.;o nncc.; tcd with about I 0 per 
c<: nt nt' our G DP as inc.;omc and about 
16 per CC II I aS expe nditure . Or lhC 
lat tcr . abo ut half is abs o rb ed by 
Int e rest Pa y me nt s a nd Dcl'cncc . 
Th.:rcforc . what gr.:a l ec.;onom ic 
hi s tory 1s being writt e n by ead1 
suc.:ccssi vc c o mprador F i na nc.;c 
Mtni s ter '! 

On th e wh o le, eac h Financ.;e 
Minis te r doles out heav ier and heavier 
doses o f rhetoric and hypocrisy. A few 
>peculators make a killing if their 
fnrays co inc ide with market ri ses or 
plunges . For the poor. the exerci se is 
jus t a b1g yawn ! 

TABLE 2 

YEAR GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT 
AT FACTOR COST 

(Rs. Crorc) At Current Prices 

I. 2. 

1950-5 1 8.lJ38 
1951-52 9.445 
1952-53 9.324 
1953-54 10, 16 1 
1954-55 9.534 

1955-56 9. 707 
1956-57 11,5 83 
1957-58 11.839 
1958-59 13 ,231 
1959-60 13.877 

1960-61 15.1 82 
1961 -62 15.999 
1962-63 17.104 
1963-64 19,559 
1964-65 22 .836 

1965-66 23.8 99 
1966-(17 27,159 
1967-68 31,929 
1968-69 33.688 
196'1 -70 37,057 

1970-71 39.424 
1971-72 41,957 
1972- 73 46,171 
1973-74 56,629 
1974-75 66,748 

1975-76 70.946 
1976-77 76.303 
1977-78 87.118 
1978-79 93,724 
1979-80 102.595 

Source : Ecmwmic Srm·cy. 1'196·97 Table I. p. S · ~ . 

Sec Table 3 £nr continuation or GDI' rlgurcs and Index 

INDEX 
OF 2 

3. 

100.0 
105.4 
103 .6 
113. 1 
105.2 

106.8 
128.0 
130.4 
145.3 
152.0 

166.1 
174.3 
186.0 
212.9 
249.3 

259.5 
294.1 
346.9 
365.2 
401.5 

425.7 
451.6 
495.8 
610.7 
714.8 

753.7 
810.9 
930. 1 
994.8 

1076.8 

The ro ll -hac k measures adopted by Yashwanl Sinha after the furore in the Parliament over the hike in p.:trol 
and urea prices has bureaucratic precedents . His predecessors, Manmohan Singh and P. Chidambaram had also made 
many changes in the ir budget proposals after they were announced. Below, we have enumerated the proposals and 
roll -bac ks made by Manmohan Singh. P.Chidambaram and Yashwanl Sinha. 

MANMOHt\N SINGH 0991-96! : 

I. Proposal : Increase in the price or urea by 40 per cent in the 1991-92 budget to reduce subsidy. 
Change : Political opposition forced a cut in the price hike to 30 % within three weeks. 

2 . Proposal : Government to contribute Rs.IOO crore to the Rajiv Gandhi foundation over live years. 
Change : The oflicial grant had to be rescinded since Sonia's trust was a private one. ( Sec our earlier, Sonia exposes. : 
A Pair of Witches Exposed in MK, Nov.96. pp.3-4; and The Richest Landholder in India is Sonia Maino 
MK, April 98, pp.25-7) •.· . 

3. Proposal : Tax deduction at sourc~ on interest accruing on term deposits with banks in the 1991-92 
Change :Taxpayers and members of Parliament opposed the move. Directive was withdrawn in the ~:r:~~.,~· ~c!! 

4. Proposal : New expenditure tax on air-conditioned restaurants in the 1991-92 budget. 
Change : Levy withdrawn a year Inter following public protest. 



TABLE 3 

C E RTAIN VITAL U.ATIOS OF NATIONAL GOP 
YEAR GNP AT INDEX GROSS 'l!\X TOTAL E~IOJ.Ui\J ENTS OF FISCAL 

EXPENDITURE I'U IJLJC SECTOR• DEFICIT FACTOR COST OF GNP R~:VENUE 
•s % of GNP EMI'LOYEES :ts '7c uf r; Nr fR\, Crorcl 1950·51=1001 

INDIRECT TOTAL INTER F.S'I' DEFENCE :ts '7o uf GN P iiS % AI Currrnl 1•ric:rs TOTi\1. DJnECT . 
PAYMENTS uf GNP 

I \I~(). XI 1 .2 ~ . 7 72 1.290.Y \1 .4 - 10.0 2.0 2.6 2. 13 
I\IX I-1\2 1 . ~3, 156 1.502.2 \I .X 9.9 2.0 2.6 2. 1l! 
I'IX2-~ .l 1.5X.761 1.654 . 7 10.::! 10.9 2 . .:! 2.7 2.29 
l lJX ,l. X4 I. X5 .771J 1.\.142 .5 9.<J I I. I 2.3 2. 7 2.40 
I'IH4-X5 2.07'. 1 09 2. 157.\J 10.6 12. 1 2.6 2.8 2.47 

I\IH5-XC> 2 .. 12.370 2.404 .2 I I. I II .3 2.9 2.9 2.39 
I11H6-X7 2.5X.225 2.663.9 II . 7 14.3 3.L 3.4 2.46 
1'11!7-XX 2 . <J2 . 2 3 ~ 3.019.5 II .5 14.3 3.4' 3.0 2 .46 
I'IXX-X\1 3.48.210 3.607 .3 IIA - 14.2 3.6 2 . ~ 2 49 

, llJX\.J-11() 4.02.\.13 1 4,167 I 12.6 14.2 4.0 2.4 2 4 1 
I IJ\111-'11 4. 70 . ~69 4.!!75. 1 IO.ti 2. 1 8. 7 19. 7 4. 0 2.9 2.3 2 8.3 
I '''11-\12 5.4 2,69 1 5.593 .8 10.9 . '2.5. H 5 18. 1 4.3 2.7 2.26 5.9 
I 'JlJ~ - \1 3 6. 11! .969 Cd6!! .4 10.6 2 .. 6 !Ul 17 .4 4.4 2.5 2.25 5.7 l lJ\1.1-94 7.1 9.5~!! 7.441.1 9.4 2.5 6.8 17.5 4.5 2.( 2.07 7.4 19114-95 XA3 .2 \14 8. 731.7 9.7 2. 8 6,9 16.9 4.6 2.4 2. 0 I 6. 1 

ICJCJ.'\-\16 \1 .67.763 10.002.0 10.0 3.0 7. 1 16.7 4.7 2.4 2.24 5 . XRE I'I'IC>-lJ7 .. -- 10.6 3. 1 7.4 16.3 4.8 2.2 -- 5.0BE 

,. s,•c Tallie 2 for GNP a1 Curre n! p;·ices and for Index . for years preceding 1980-81. 

(II l::nmmm,· Sw·vt•y, JtJYl1-Y? . Table I. II · S.3 fur GDP a l Facto r Cosl lr}dcx. . 

fu ) Eumomu Sun·c.·\". IYH9-YO. Table .Cl .::! . p. 77 fur Tax Rcvc:nuc. To t ;~ l Ex pl.! nc..litu rc a!Hl Fisc;ll Defici t (igu rc.s. 
11111 J:"n momtc S tll"\ ' t."\ : I t.JlJ 6 ~ lJ 7 . Tahh: 1.6. p. l 0 fo r Tax Rcvc1 ~ uc. To t ~ l Expc nc.l ~~urc and Fi~cn ~ Dcfil: u fi gure:-. . 
crv1 l.:."t ·mwuur SmTt'y, ltJtJ7 -tJX. T:1blc .l.4 , p. S-54 RE =Revised Esumatc , BE= Budge t Es!unatc 

• We do no1 know. who and how many Publi c Scclor Employee~ arc covered by chc.ir Emolumenls fig ure g1vcn in Tahk 3.4 . 
upon wh id 1 our rakul alio n ~ of'.perccnl of' GNP an: ha~cd . The number of Public ~eclor Employees sho wn in Table 3.4 clues 
nuc Iaii y wllh any c:llcgury uf employees in lhc Publk Sector cuumermcd in Table 3. 1. However . Table 3A cnvcrs some 
~0.5 1 l:1kh employee' . in !he Public Sector whose a'veragc cmulumenc s per capi la lolalled Rs. ·21. 7 16 crorcs. 

P:CHIDAMBARAM !1996-98) : 
I. 1•ro1Josul : Nun-voling shares by firms up 10 25 % of !he issued capit·al. 

Chungc : This raised a furore and in Decemhcr 1996 !he rclevanl amendmcm 10 Compani es Ac l was d raw n. 
2. Proposal : Minimum Alternale Tax (MAT) on zero Lax paying companies . 

Change : Scheme was amended a year later in lhc 1997-98 budge!. Exporl profi1s .were exempted and firms coultl 
claim nedit fur MAT paid whith could be carried forward for the nex t five assessmem years. In the year in whi ch 
lax wus ac tually payable. this cr.cd il could be adjus1cd. 

3. Proposal : In 1997-9!1 levied a service lax on lranspurtal ion of goods b'y road . 
Change : The tax was wi thdrawn wJ1en lransporlcrs wen! ·on s lrike. 

YASHWANT SIN HA (1998- ) : 
I. Proposal : Hike in excise duty on pelro l from 20 lo 35 percent which was passed on 10 !he consumers . 

Change : Government ilnnounccd ro ll -hack of prices IO rhc pre-budge:: ! level excepl for lhe Re. one increase on 
uccount of pe trol cess for the dcv<Jiopmenl of highways. T herefore, excise duly 0 1i petro l was s lashed from 35 'II 
111 .~2 'If . u reduction of 3%. 

2. Proposal : Hike in urea prices by Re. l per Kg. which would increase the price of urea fur the farm er to Rs. !!.260 
per tonne. 

Change : Hike in urea prices cut by 50% to 50 paise per Kg. ins tead of Rs. I per Kg announced earlier. The .:u1 
ld still mean I hat the farmer would have 10 pay Rs. 4, 130 per tonne of urea as compared to the previous sale 

of Rs. 3.630 per tonne. 

Pnlloro.,nl : 8% excise du ty on various branded items, including sweetmeats and namkeen . 
The duty put on hold till the decision on the finance bi ll is taken. 

U ClfPOsal : A levy of 29& withholding tax on external commercial borrowings & exem ption given to capital goods 
, ........ f; ....... for exports. 

withdrawn. 



WAH KYA KAREN ' • 
Asso. Edr. 

LEANING OVER BACKWARDS TO 
SUSTAIN NEO~COLONIALISM ! 

ln di:~ has go ne ·too far to 
acco mm odate th e neo-co loni al is t 
powers o r the West. The IIWtkers/wl!i
Co ngress rul ers of comprador Indi a 
have gon e ahsolutely ove rboard in 
carrying out the Structural Adjustment 

Programme oF the lMF, WB und WTO. 
In fact. servile .bureaucracy inherited 
from .British coloni !l l days can be said 
to have gone berserk in :~djusting to 
the nco:colunial dictats of the West. • 

Customs duty rate cuncntly applicable on .many of the 5,"000-odd 
items arc below India 's committed rate to the WTO. 

Cunent 
Tariff* 

Organic Chemic:~ls 15-45 
PTA/DMT I 30 
Sugar 

.. , 0 
Mi sc . Chemical Products 35 
Paper & Paper board J 25 
Machinery & Mech. parts " 25 
In organ ic Chem. 35 
1-lot -T<;> lled· Steel coils ~ 30 

Computers 25 

~ · Basic customs duty + speci al customs duty of 5% 
** Tariff from March 9, 1994 

Note: 
I . Pol icy : Duty a t 259l si nce 1996. 

WTO 
Rates 

77.5 
118 .0 
150.0 
77.5 
92 .5 
51.0 
77.5 
70.0 
60.0 

Impact : Dumping . The Anti-duf11ping Authority has recommended 

imposition of final duties , hut it is still to be implemented . 

2. Po licy : Duty down to 0% from March '94. No changes so far. 

Impac t : Despite a stock of I OMT. imports continu'c to ~epress margins 

for manui'acturers . Payments to farmers arc getting delayed . 

3. Policy : Duty reduced from ()5~· . earlier to 20'11 in 1996. 

Impact : Affected investment sentiments. Imports depressed prices. lTC 

Bhadrachalam expects losses this year. · 

4. Policy : Imports at zero duty for · infrastructure and retinery sectors. 

Impact : Domestic players have lost out on orders . BHEL has lost Rs. 

700-Rs. 800 cr. worth of business in the past one year_ 

5. Policy : Tariff reduced from 30% l~st year to 25% now. 

Impact : Made India more attractive for dumping. Put pressure on local 

selling prices. affected manufacturers' profitability. 

INFORMATION FACT SHEET 

VARIABLE COST 
OF LIVING 

What Rs. 1000 is worth in the 
metros and minimelr.os 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Mumbai 
Delhi 
Pune 
Coimbatorc 
Kochi 

1,000.0 
1.226.3 
2.135 .6 
2.441.9 
2.616.!1 

(Source : Vutltwk . I15.•1H) 

INFORMATION FACT SHEET 

PROVISIONS OF 
TI-DOWRY LAW 

Section 498A of IPC 
Empowers a woman tu gf!l her 
husband and his relaiive · 
arrested for cruel behaviour. 

Offences are non-bailable. Bail 
can be granted by a magistrate 
only after the offender has 
been booked. 

within 

investigation. 

Husband and his relati1f~.~ 
be jailed for 
if 



THE VICIOUS NEO-COLONIAL 
CIRCLE OF FDI 

It wtll he nuti<:cd that the Neo
enlomalist West invests about thrcc
quarh:rs of its total FDI in t~e Top ·.ren 
from amongst the Oevelup>ng 
Countries. In other words. the FDI is 
always made IN CONCERT so that it 
is lumped together and concentrated 

menti oned : Thailand. fifth in 1991; 
Hungary eighth in the same year and 
Turkey tenth ; Peru fourth in 1994 and 
Nigeria eighth in tlw same year; and 
finally Indi a ninth in 1997 . 

China has bee n the greates t 
benefici ary of Western largesse, 

Argentina and Indonesia nearly $ I 0 
billion . 

Nec.:dless to add. all these.: countncs 
have been com pl ete ly ruut ed by the 
FDI from the OECD Countri es . 

We may hi erarchi call y place the 
FDI in perspecti ve . Obviously. the 
cheapest fo r the n.:..: ipi ent s are the 
Govcrnmcnt-lo -Govcrnmcnt grant' 
carryin g 0% in teres!. Nex t arc, Loans 
at conecssional inte re~ l rates of one 
or two per ccnl. with a holiday peri od 

UJWn a few 
recipients . The 
FDI from Western 
,·uuntrics is thus 
used to reinforce 
•·ach others' 
pursuits. so that 
the recipient 
n>untries are 
unit•·dly brought 
to their knees. 

FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT FLOWS TO THE TOP TEN 
10 start with . In lh.: 
nex t 1i er fa ll 
Government loa ns at 
market rates varyi ng 
fr om(> to 15"lf. In 
!he lourth and th e 
costlies t ..:atcgory. we 
ma y pl ace FD I or 
pri vale ca pilal 
lransfers. which arc 
almost never done al 
less th an 20 per ce nt 
yield to th e don or 
country. In short . 
FDI inv cs tmcnls 
double th cms.: lves 
every three -and -a
half years , withuut 
any furlhc.:r 
augml.!ntation. 
provided rcmillan..:cs 
oul. or withdrawal s. 
a rc prudc.:ntly 
s taggered. 

RECIPIENT DEVELOPING COUNTRIES (in $ billion) 

RANK COUNTRY 1991 COUNTRY 1994 COUNTRY 1997 

I. MEXICO 4.7 CHINA 33.8 CHINA 37.0 

2. CHINA 4.3 MEXICO 11.0 BRAZIL 15 .8 

3. MALAYSIA 4.0 MALAYSIA 4.3 MEXICO 8. 1 

4. ARGENTINA 2.4 PERU 3. 1 INDONESIA 5.8 

5. THAILAND 2.0 BRAZIL 3.1 POLAND 4.5 

6. VENEZUELA 1.9 ARGENTINA 3. 1 MALAYSIA 4. 1 
Sel·nndly. the 7. INDONESIA 1.5 INDONESIA 2. 1 ARGENTINA 3.8 

Wl·~t has its X. HUNGARY 1.5 NIGERIA 1.9 CHILE 3.5 
hun.·h or <J . BRAZIL 1.1 POLAND 1.9 INDIA 3. 1 
favourite' 
tvh'xil'O, China. 
M a I a y' i a . 
Argentina. 
Indonesia and 
Br:tzil have been 
targeted in all 
thr,·e years I ':191, 
I•JlJ4 anti I '.1':17. 

10. TURKEY O.K CHILE 1.8 VEN EZUELA 2.9 

FDI TO TOP 24.2 66 . 1 
TEN 
COUNTRIES 

TOTAL FDI 32.61 86 .85 
OF INDUS-
TRIAL 
COUNTRIES 

Thae arc SHARE OF 74 .2 7(1.1 
THE '''cnml favourites 

aho: Vcnetucla 
WitS si~th Ill J99J 

TOP TEN(%) 

and h:nth in JlJ97 . Poland was ninth 
111 19':14 and fifth in 1997. Chile, tenth 
in 1'.194 and eighth in 19<J7. 

Third!~. amongst the h:ast 
favuured of the mn't favoured. may be 

receiving as much as $ 74 billion . In 
the second pla~:e is Mexico. which has 
received nearly $ 24 billion to be 
fnlluwed by Bra;dl about$ 20 billion: 
Malaysia about $ 12 billion and 

UNPREDICTABLE FLUCTUATIONS IN THE 
SHAPE OF FOREIGN INVESTMENT 

FLOWS, POST REFO IN $ MILLION. 

341 79 586 14 1.314 27 2,133 49 
42 10 89 2 171 3 169 4 

23K 55 280 7 701 14 1,249 29 
61 14 217 5 9 715 16 
92 21 3,649 73 2.214 51 

100 4,347 100 

89.0 

123.09 

72.3 

Thus . a ll the 6 
counlrics !hal were.: 
in the Top Ten in all 

3 years; the 3 that were in the Top Ten 
for 2 OUI of 3 years; and the six thai 
featured in only I Olll or the 3 years. 
making 15 developing countries in all. 
ha ve been sucked into the Dc.:hl Trap. 
All of them have to borrow more and 
morc.: in order to repay their old debts 
(Large.: scale rcschc.:duling of debts lws 
already pccurred in L. America and 
S. E. Asia in last two years) 

All except China, which has not 
allowed the exchange value of its 
currency to be determined by the 
debt-givers ! Thus. it continues to 
draw at the highest rate from world 
finance capital, but insists on national 
control over FDI. and on joint ventures 
into which most of the FDI is directed. 
and on other national safe-guards. 



For instanc.:. India's to tal forcion 
dcbt has r.:ached the wonderful fiou~e 
of S \.12 billi o n. where interes t ~111d 
amortisation cha rges arc presently 
hovcnng around $ 4 bin. per a nnum 
! (£coiiOIIIIC Stuvey. 1996-Y?, p. S-72). 
As we have already show n 111 MK. 
Nov. 1995 . p . 98. India has already 
paid off near ly $ 77 hln .. upto 1995, 
in Dcbt S..: r v icin g . It i' presently 

repaying to the tunc of$ 4 billion per 
ycar. In addition. it is Jo,ing enormous 
amounts annually in outward 
remittances of prof1ts . royalties . 
technical fees , etc. on the cumulative 
FDI of the neo-coloni al powers. 

O ve ra ll. for the developing 
countri es . the nco-co loniali s ts have 
piled up trade deficits, devaluations 
o f nati o nal curren c ies . excessive 

IN MEMORY OF P. RAJAN WARRIER 
Those were the emergency years. 

A National Emerge ncy ( 1975-77), 
whic h has come to pass as the darkest 
chapte r 111 current Indi an hi s tory. It 
was a time whe n the po lice force of 
the ..:n tire co unt ry had become a 
mighty cmpire in itse l f. Men in 
unifo rm were see n usi ng th ei r 
cxtraord;nary po wers without any 
res traint. Thcy we re mov ing about 
wi th search warrants in the ir hands; 
apprehending innocent peopl e o n any 
pre tex t 

This is a talc or an o ld man who 
takes o n tht: mi g ht of the e ntire state 
a nd its po li ce mac hin e ry s in g le
handcd ly: in his s trugg le to li ve down 
the shocking memory o f horrid cruelty 
co mmitted o n his hapless son. It was 
March I. 1976. A police van screeched 
to a halt at dawn. in front of 
Ko zhikh ode regi o nal engineering 
hostel of Kera la . An engineering 
student P. Rajan was taken away under 
th..: s us picion th a t he was a Nax a l 
activbt. 

Was he really a Naxal activist ? 
After he was take n into custody the 
boy was never to be seen again. The 
only so n of hi s parents , P. Rajan had 
to stand the cruelty of the police raj 
on that fa tcful day. When his father 
Prof. Eachera Warrier. was informed 
about the incident on the same day by 
the college principal. father did not 

know what was in store for him . He 
remained under an illusion th at his 
so n· s zea l for penning down 
revolutionary poems might have been 
responsible for hi s arres t. He would 
be let free a fter an initi al enquiry. His 
parents did not suspect any more than 
that. But when the father set out in 
search of his son. the boy could not 
be traced . The police kept studi..:d 
s ilence. Those were the days when the 
police did not entertain any 
co mpl a ints , le ast of all against 
themselves. Father therefore decided 
to approach the persons in authority . 
He wro te to the President, to the 
mcmhcrs o f Kcrala Assembly. He met 
the Chief Minister K. Karunakaran 
and Congressman A. K. Antony. Out 
to no avail. 

The very day the emergency was 
li rted. Prof. Warrier approached the 
Kcrala' high court with a habeas 
corpus writ. In desperate efforts to 
catch hold of at least the dead hody of 
hi s son. The pol ice averred that they 
had never arrested Rajan . 
Karunakaran who had returned to 
power a month ago reiterated the 
negation in the Assembly. But the 
Principal of Kozhikode College of 
Engineering confirmed P. Rajan's 
arrest. A co-student Joseph Chali's 
evidence. went against the 
establishment. When he claimed to 

FINALLY PROPERTY ENDS UP IN 
COURTS! 

M. G. Ramachandran died in 
December 1987. leaving a will, that 
remained unexecuted for a decade. As 
MGR had no legal heir, the MGR 
Memorial Charitable Trust was set up 
to manage all the property with the 

executor as the sole trustee. Due to the 
inability of MGR's trusted counsel, to 
carry out his duty efficiently, Janaki 
Ramachandran's brother, Narayanan's 
son-in-law, M. Rajcndran. was made 
the executor of the will. 

interest rates and adverse terms of 
trade in such a vicious manner that 
the poor are losing to the rich over$ 
50 hillion per year, apart from $ 500 
billion that the poor are forced to give 
up annually on account of numerous 
other blockages imposed by the West. 
(See Back Covers of M K. Sept 97. 
July/1\u g 97, and Nov 97) • 

have seen Rajan being tortured to 
death in the Kakayam poli..:c camp. 
Despite the int.:nsive searches madc 
for months, the hotly of P. Rajan could 
not be found . 

The government was cornered by 
the new evidence of Rajan 's arrest. 
Karunakaran had to resign. And the 
police officials involved in thi~ matter 
were sent<.:nced to on..: year·~ 

imprisonment. Though they w..:re later 
to go scot frcc on an appeal. The Court 
awarded Rs .s ix lakh hy way of 
compensation to the Warricr family. 
The father did not want the money but 
his endl<.:ss battle had been pursued for 
his only son. He set ap;ut the entire 
sum to build a Critical Ward in the 
general hospital of Kochi. Ev..:n there. 
th..: aggriev..:d family was not to get 
solac..: of :111y surt . Since the then 
Kochi collector. known tu be a 
Karunakaran ~upporter, tried his best 
to block the progress of this project. 
The struggle had to be continued. 

The Critical Ward of general 
hospital, Kochi -built in mcmnry uf 
P. Rajan stands testimony tn the ftcrce 
battle. whid1 the father had tu fight 
for his lost son in a ·tfcmucratu:' 
country like India. 

Has the government learnt 
anything frum Rajan ' s martyrdom ? 
How many more Rajans must die 
before the people of India can be sure 
of finding justice'! • 

According tu the will. MOR ler& 
a major portion of his propeny 
Home ror Speech and 
Impaired Children. The 
willed to AIADMK, oro·vidc!d 
cent of the party remained 
case or the split, '·' .:l1JJ£!!1A"-·'1 
Home. 



As the party split. the Home 
became the main heneficiary. Other 
beneficiaries im:ludcd Janaki 
Ramachandran and. after her. Nirmala 
(wife of MGR 's adopted son. 
Ravindran and Rajendrnn 's sister): 
Radha Gopalkrishnan (MGR's adopted 

·. daughter); Nara·yarwil's daughters -
Geetha Ma.dhumohan :· Sudha 

. Vijaykmnar and Janaki Sivaraman . 
· Janaki Ramachandran died in July 

1996 and problems cropped up 
hetween Rajendran. the executor of the 
will. and ,the five other beneficiaries. 

Two cases were riled agai·nst 
Rajcndran, in the Munsif's Court. The 
main issues were : 

• The demarcation of the estate 
as MGR had not drawn the m:rp to 
~calc. 

• The centre of tfte dispute is. 
ahtlUl the shares of that port.ion of 
Estate that is not mentioned in the 
will. which includes Servant's 
quarters , the canle shed. tl)e generator 
room and the kitchen. 

• Vijaykumar. Sudha 's husband 
and Janaki 's hrother 's son-in-law, 
along with other hencficiaries. claims 

ownership of some structures ir! the 
estate, which Rajendran has relused 
to part with. 

• Vijaykumar has also acc~s~d 
Rajendran of not executing the wrii In 

it s. original shape and delaying the 
probate of the wi II for four years when 
it should have bee n executed within 
six months as per MGR 's will. 

• Rajendran is being accused of 
taking donations from individuals and 
institutions when MGR wanted the 

Home to run from hi s property alone. 
• The dispute reached its hei ght . 

when the speech and hearing impaired 
children were no t a ll owed to go 
throu gh the main gate for over an 
hour. 

Due to the varied reasons of the 
dispute. th e admini s trati on of the 
school rs badly affec ted and now. both 
th e parties want the Court to 
adj udica te. • 

PROPERTY WORTH OVER Rs. 50 CRORE IS 

ADMINISTERED BY THE MGR TRUST 

SR. PROPERTY AREA VALUE 

NO. (in Rs. cro•·e) 

I. Ram avuram Estate 6.5 acres 10.0 

(MGR's House and 
adjoin ing field s) 

2. Sathya Gardens 7.5 acres "4 .5 

in Saligramam 
3. Sathya Studios in 5.0 acres 36.0 

Raja Annamalaipuram 
4. MGR Memor:ial 2.5 grounds 1.0 
5: MGR Market at Alandur 3.0 grou nd s 0 .1 

(5 buildings) 
(Source : lndit1 'liult1y. 27.4.9~) 

JAYALALITHA',S SHENANIGANS 

Mankind has regularly been 
reporting Juyalalitha's shenanigans. be 
it the case of a lawyer being beaten 
up hy her goons (MK, Jan-Feb '9!!, p. 

30), or the TIDCO dis in ves tment case 
(MK. March '98, pp. 29-30). or the 
cases registered ag;tinst her and their 
status in the spe~:ial court (MK, April 

'98 , p.32) . 
The following table gi ves detailed 

information on· the cases filed against 
her. 

CASES AGAINST JAYALAL.ITHA 

COLOUR TV CASE : Allegedly received Rs . 8.53 crore as kickbacks in 1995 from several TV manufacturing 
companies for purchase of 45,302 colour TV sets for village community centres. Case in special court. 
TANSI LAND CASE : Allegedly misused her official position to acquire government land in 1992 for Jaya Publications, 
uf which she was a partner, causing a loss of Rs. 3.51 crorc to the state. Court has refused to discharge her from 
the case. 
PLEASANT STAY HOTEL CASE: Misused authority to grant exemption from Hill Area Development rules to 
the hotel in Kodaikanal in I 994. Charge-sheet filed in Sept '97 and trial on cards. 
MEENA ADVERTISERS CASE : Waived Rs. 2 crore rights' fee due to the governme1it from Mecna Advertising 
Agency, sole agents for the 1995 SAF Games. Investigation still on. 
COAL IMPORT CASE : Caused loss of Rs. 6.5 crore to the state in a 1993 deal for import of 20 Iakh tormes of 
coal for the state electricity board . Investigation continues. 

DISPROPORTIONATE WEAL'FH : Allegedly acquired over 100 properties besides jewellery and other ussets 
worth over Rs. 66 crore. Case before special court. 

GRANITE QUARRY LEASE CASE: Allegedly took Rs. 39 crore for granting quarry licenses to private parties. 
Investigation going on. 

DISINVESTMENT CASE : Allegedly gave favours to local industrialists, causing a loss of Rs. 28.-29 
the exchequer. 

1 ~""'"'u117° CASES : CBI is probing a $ 300,000 "gift" she received from an unknown source in '92. Besides, she 
did not disclose income of Rs. 1.04 crores in '93-'94. Charge-sheeted in January. 

(Source : lndic1 4.5.98) 



Until now Jaya la litha has made at 
leas t 70 a llempts · to stall the judicia l 
process aga in s t her and her eohon s. 
or the e ight cases fil ed aga ins t he r. 
th e spec ia l court has so fa r framed 
charges in three - the Pl easant Stay 
Hot<: I case . the di sproporti onate wealth 
case and the co lour TV scam case. 

In the co lour TV case the judge 
ha s rul ed th a t th e ora l and 
dm:umcntary ev idence ga thered dui·ing 
th e inves ti ga ti o n a nd produ ced in 
court . is suffic ie nt 10 frame charges 
a~ai n s l the accused in respect of an 
olre ncc alleged. The charges have thus 
bee n frani ed un der th e IPC sec tio n 
120-B (cri mi nal conspiracy) read with 
Sec 13(2) and 13( I )(d ) and (c) o f the 
Prcvcn1 ion of Corrupti on Act and al so 
un der I PC sec I 09 (abetment ) and 409 
(cri minal breac h o r trust). 

Howeve r. J·aya la lith a a nd her 

cohorts have got a brie f respite· as the 
special eourtjudges could not proceed 
with the tri a l again s t them. A stay 
gFanted by t:he Chc·nna i High Court 
which has reserved orders on a hatch 
of writ .pe titi ons riled by Jayalai·itha 
and othe rs . challenging the 
co ns tituti onal va lidit y o f the 
appo intme nt of s pecial judge s. To 
prove the inva lid i"ty o r the judges, she 
hopes to ge t Ch ief Jus tice or the high 
co urt , M . S . L ibe rh an tran s fe rred . 
Libe rh an supposedly cann ot decl are 
the appointment of the speci a l court 
as contra-co nstitution al because he 
was the one who had cl eared ·the ir 
appoimment in ·the first plm::e . 

Jaya lalitha had also hoped to play 
a politica l trump card by press urising 
the BJP government , but the BJP is 
riding on a popul arity wave a fter the 

SECURITIES SCAM - · SIX .YEARS HAVE 
GONE BY TO YIELD NOTHING ! 

Every magazi ne. eve ry month or 
every week repo rts the discovery of one 
or more sca ms . So me tim es ce rtain 
scams catch the pu(1lic eye and 

of rupees tha t he he lped himse lf to 
fro m the S ta le Bank of l·ndia a nd 
others." (Tim es of India , 27.4.98 ). So 

5 N-tests and the other political parties 
know that trying to topple the Centra l 
government at this moment will affect 
them adversely, so nohody is interested 
in what Jaya lalitha has to offer. 

For now then. Jaya lalitha 's only 
hope lies in·the transfer of Ju~ticc 
Lioerhan bec a use if he is not 
transferred then her co nviction 1~ 

hound to happen before the end of the 
yea r. 

Rece ntly , . an o ther AIADMK 
mini ster o f the Vajpayee cabinet has 
res igned. R. K. Kumar. the Minister 
o f Stat e for Revenue. Banking, 
In s urance, has cited hi s di abet ic 
condition for the resignation. though 
the real reason behind his resignation 
may remain a mystery. R. K. Kumar 
is tire third AIADMK minister to 
resign in the last two months. • 

Jo int Parliamentary Commi!lee to 
prohe the st· am which fiiullly ended 
with the statute to form a special court, 
set UJJ to try the scam offences speedily 
and to appoint a cus todi a n to take 
charge of se ized assets. but till today 
ne ither the banks nor the fin ancial 

an.: much- ta lked about but with 
une rrin g consis te ncy, none o f INFORMATION FACT SHEET 

institutions have recovered 
a s ingle paltry rupee. The 
special court has disposed of 
precisely one case . It 
involved one ' lakh rupees 
and a ll the accused were 
acquined. 

the scam-accused arc puni shed YEAR DEFENCE EXPENDITURE 
and th e mo ney in vo l vcd· is 
a lmos t neve r. recovered . The 

(.In Billi01i Rs.) (as % of GDP) 

sca ms o nl y he lp in bringing INDIA PAKISTAI~{ INDIA PAKISTAN 

dow n some go ve rnm ent and 
th e o ppos iti on pa rt y ga rn e rs 

1991-92 163.47 

199.2-93 175 .82 
some pulitit:al mil eage·. 1993-94 215 .00 

1994-95 232.45 
1995~% . i68 .56· 

1996-97 294.9 8;JI 

1997-98 320.00t.* 

* Revised Estimate 
** Budget. E.s timate 

76.96 2.65 

89.10 . 2:49 

91.1"0 2.65 . 
101.85• 2-.44 

I 15 .25 2.44. 

1.27-44 2·.33 

.1}4.02 2.20 

7.14 
7.42 
6.45 

6 .09 
5.91 

5.64 

5. 13 

We have mentioned 
earlier that the amount 
involved in the Securities 
Scam was anywhere 
betwe en Rs . 5.000 to Rs . 
80.000 crores . The sum 
under litig<llion is however 
Rs . 2.662 lTorc after nclting 
off duplil:ation a nd 
eliminating the huge 

The Bo fo rs sca m is one 
tha t peo pl e re me mber a nd 
e ve ry no n-Congre ss 
gove rnm ent or party promises 
to solve the case and revea l the 
names o f the recipients o r the 
ki c kb acks. (Th a t e verybody 
kn o ws wh o's involv ed is a 
different m·au cr a ltogethe r) . t Suu r~c : Ow/ook, 4.5.9! 

:nnounts written niT h) some 
hanks. m:my of whom like 
Standard Chartered Ban k' Howe ver," the po int is that . 

Bofors is only a 64-crore st:and a l, 
whereas . the Securities Scam, whit:h 
everybody seems to have forgotten and 
nohody is i·nterested in solving, 
involv~d a much ·Jarger amount. The 
an'iount involved could be anywhere 
from Rs . 5.000 crores to Rs. 80,000 
crores. . 

The scam was the result of 
" Harshad Mehta ' s phenomenal bull 
run. propped by the hundreds of crores 

when the .whole nation .was "going ga
ga over Manmohan Sjngh's handling 
of the economy, neWs of the scam burst 
on Aprii 23 , ·1992." U11dian Express, 
2S.4.98). Ho\vever, Munmohan Singh 
in true Congress naukusllalli fashion 
"dismissed the scam as a 'system 
failure.' (Ibid) . 

The Reserve Bank then set up the 
Janakiraman· Commitlee while the 
Narasimha Rao government set up the 

withdrew their cases . Over half the 
litigation relates to 1-larshad Mehta 
and the rest to Hiten Dalal and all 
other accused . Cases involv 
Harshad Mehta amount to Rs. I 
crores, of which the amount invol 
ANZ Grindlays. State Bank of 
and National Housing Bank 
Rs. J ,271 crorcs and that 
State Bank of :>UIJrW;n~r:aJIIRc'!~~ 
crorcs. The 



INFORMATION FACT SHEET 

SMALLER TOWNS HAVE FEWER RICH ! 

INDIAN SOCIAL PROFILE 
A study Conducted by the National Council for Applied 

Economic Research (NCAER) 

THE POOR 
Annual Household Income= Rs. 22,500 (1994-95 prices) 

Pe1·centage of 

Households 

I. Metros & other towns with population above 2 min . 16.6 

2. Towns with population of 1-2 min . 26.8 

3. Towns with population of 500.000-Jm ln . 28.8 

THE MIDDLE CLASS 
Annual Household Income =Rs. 22,500 • 70,000 

Percentage of 

Households 

I. Metros & other towns w ith population above 2 min . 56.4 

2. Towns with population of 1-2 min. 56.2 

3. Towns with popul ation of 500.000- I min. 55.4 

. 
THE UPPER MIDDLE AND THE RICH 

Annual Household Income = Above Rs. 70,000 

l'erccntage ot 

Households 

I. Metros & other towns with population above 2 min. 27 . 1 
2. Towns with population of 1-2 min . 17. 1 
3. Towns with population of 500.000-lmln . 15 .8 

Dalal is Rs. 1.316 crores (Standard 
Chartered Rs . 839 crore, Canfina Rs . 
375 c:rore. Canara Bank Rs . 102 

On e bank. Standard Chartered, 
had claimed that it lost over Rs. 800 
crore. At that lime the Reserve Bank 

A. CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION, CONSUMPTION AN 

Production 

IMPORT BILL 

1985-86 1990-91 1994-95 
3,687 
1,274 

6,118 
4,660 

10,316 
7,522 

1995-96 

11,517 
12,578 

1996-97 

18,538 
15,634 

had liquidated Bank of ~arad Ltd . and 
Metropolit an Co-opera II ve Bank Ltd .. 
whi le the Bank of England had s hut 
down Mount Bank (owned by an NRI) , 
on the assumpti on that these ha nk s 
had a hefty chunk of the scam c hange . 

Now. S tand ard Chartered has 
withdrawn all the cases ri led agai nst 
these banks. The CB I ha s no t 
questioned the to p brass of .s tanchan 
and " now it has been es tablished that 
Stanchan 's allegati o ns aga in s t th e 
above-me nti oned bank s had no 
foundation and it had kn owi ng ly and 
illegally e nt ered into a n ag re e me nt 
with broker Hite n Dalal. allowing him 
to run its treas ury fo r a 15 per ce nt 
ass ured return. St oc kbroker Bhupcn 
Dalal has even filed a case c harging 
that Stanchan had los t now here ncar 
the Rs. 850 crorc c lai mcd by i l. but 
that the money had in J'a~,;t go ne hack 
to the bank." (Times of India. 27.4.98) 

The custodian appoin ted und .: r the 
Act , to se ll and encash shares all achcd 
durin g 1992 has not done anything in 
thi s regard, whereas he co uld have 
recovered a major chunk o r the money 
from the blue ~,;hip scrips. 

Meanwhile. af'ler six years. the key 
playe rs in the securiti es scam arc now 
unavailable. In case of the CB I. they 
have been tran sferred; the fo re ign 
banks have n:movcd most of the ir top 
offic ials. sending them o rr with he fty 
a nd unquestioned termination 
packages; only the junior officials arc 
being made scapegoats of the scam . 
Several of those involved have even 
passed away. These include former 
chmrman of the SBJ , M. N. G oipori a. 
its deputy man ag ing director K. L. 
Khemani who hand led tre asury 
operations, its chief vigilance officer 
R. N. Kam al, as also the mysterious 
death of forme r Nation a l Hou s in!! 
bank chairman M. J . Phe rwa ni and 
former Bank of Karad chairman C. R. 
Kan adc. Even the CBJ ' s chief 
inves tigator DIG S. G. Ghade, passed 
away in an accident while the former 
UCO bank chairman is seriously ill. 

Finally, despite all the cases 
against him . Harshad Mehta has re
emerged as a big time market operator 
while many innocent victims or the 
CBI roundup have had their careers 
destroyed with lillie chance of 
obtaining justice in clearing their 
names. • 



ANDHER NAGARI LUCKNOW MEIN 
KUSUM RANI! 

In less than a year after coming 

to power in U.P., the BJP government 

is in disarray. The ruling party has in

house problems in the country's mos t 

inlluential state which has sen t 58 BJP 

MPs to the Lok Sabha only a couple 

of months ago. The centre of attack 

has been the Chief Minister, Kalyan 

Singh. Who has see n the senior party 

leade rs moving a round with well

documented dossiers against the Chief 

Min ister o f their own party ? But in 

th e sa me BJP where di sc ipline and 

unity have been the buzz words , the 

party leg is lators arc go in g public on 

th e s ta te o f a ffair s within th e 

organi sa ti on. Kaly an Singh has been 

acc used of keeping party members in 

the dark on day-to-day functioning ; 

neglec ting the actu a l work of 

gove rn ance ; promoting intra-caste 

feud s within the party and showering 

ext raord inary favours on corporator 

Kusum Rai at the expense of the party. 

Ku sum Rai has come to be 

referred to by journalists as the "most 

powerful woman in Lucknow." Since 

out of over 200 plus wards in Lucknow 

city, her corporat ion ward Rajajipuram 

alone sprang into importance unduly, 

when a largesse to the tune of Rs. 8 

crorc was bestowed upon this ward by 

the Chief Minister Kalyan Singh for 

its deve lopment work. Kusum Rai 

accompanies the Chief Minister on 

official trips. Her meddling in large 

scale transfers and postings has caused 

deep concern in the BJP state unit. 

Recently five BJP legislators put in a 

memorandum against an executive 

engineer, whom the concerned 

minister sacked only to reinstate at the 

call of Kusum Rai . Has the Chief 

Minister gone overboard in projecting 

thi s ~ady? Or is this just another stick 

being used by disgruntled party 

legislators to get at him ? Immediately. 

after Kalyan Singh took over as the 

Chief Minister, Kusum Rai's husband. 

was appointed as OSD in the 

Information department and she was 

alloned a staff car. There arc long 

queues seen outside her··house of 

officials and legislator's seeking 

favours . One therefore wonders if this 

can be regarded as "character 

assassination of the highest order" as 

the Chief Minister prefers to call it ! • 

o Dunlop's net profits today is one third of what it was in 1989. and its units in West Bengal and Tamil Nadu 
arc shut down. 

• Shaw Wallace has posted only Rs. 34 lakh net profit in 1997 whereas it was Rs. 9.39 crorc in 1989. 

• Shaw Wallace's sales have dropped by 8 per cent in the past one year. 

• Mather & Platt's profit now is one-thirty sixth of what it was nine years ago. 

• Gordon Woodroffe's sales have plummeted 40 per cent in a decade under Chhabria. 

• Hindustnn Dorr-Oiiver's net profit has been reduced to a quarter after Chhabria' takeover. 

• FERA : Siphoning off Rs . 70 crore under the garb of investments in six Guwahati-bascd letter-box companies, 
to be squirrelled away to the credit of M. R. Chhabria abroad. P. L. Narsimhan, former Director, Finance, was 
arrested and summons have beeo issued to Chhabria. 

• Income Tax : Taxmen believe that over Rs. 130 crore has been siphoned from the company. Funds parked 
tax shelters were encashed through brokers. Between Rs. 50 and Rs. 60 per case for liquor were paid in ch<eqiJCSd 
for sales promotion and taken back as cash. 

• Department of Company Affairs : In an inspection, Dunlop was found to have left doubtful debts, accruitred:l: 
shares without proper approval, and delayed depositing provident fund dues and transferring unpaid 

• Directorate of Revenue Intelligence : Orson Electronics and Chhhabria charged with under-invoicing ;..,,,.,;.,.,;,~:: 

• Central Bureau of Investigation : Charges against Chhhabria for criminal conspiracy and fraud. Also, 
charges under the Prevention of Corruption Act in the. Rs. 20.8 crore Bank of Maharashtra chcatins 

• Hong Kong Court : A petition against Chhabria challenges his stated claim of ownership of 37 
SWC shares that gives him control over the liquor conglomerate. 



WESTERN CULTURE 
REDEFINES ITSELF 

Vinayak Purohit 

I 
The Westerners. meaning thereby 

basically. White. Christian Europeans, 
partly of the cannibalistic 
Ncandcnhalic stock. arc very strange 
fellows. It is obvious that they arc of a 
very low intellectual level. since they 
assume that everyone else in the world 
is blind. ignorant. fooli sh and gullible. 
Despite overwhelming evidence to the 
contrary. which has accumalatcd as a 
lluodtide since 1492 the Westerners 
think no end of themselves. They really 
believe that they provide the paradigm. 
the ideal. the acme, the model. the last 
word. in civilised behaviour. 

They must be absolute idiots ! Let 
us louk at the entire. total. holis tic 
picture ! Let us divide thei r activities 
into tw!l broad categories : 

THE MOST HEINOUS, BAR· 
BARIC CRIMES PERPETRATED 
UY EUROPEANS AGAINST THE 
NON-EUROPEAN PEOPLES OF 
THE WORLD, HAVE BEEN: 

• The Genocidal massacre of 70 
million Amerindians, as estimated by 
Fidel Castro in his wch;ome address to 
Pope Paul II. or 90 to 110 millions as 
estimated by Enl'ydopaedia Briflanica. 
1973 edillnn. 

• Th<' killing of over 85 million 
real Indians hy British imperialism 
between 1765 and 1947 in Famines of 
Purchasing Puwcr that mirrored the 
regime of Deindustrialisation, 
Ruralisation and Pauperisation . and 
Druin of Wealth that was imposed upon 
India, as estimated hy both, William 
Digby in 'Pro.I'Jltmms' British India, 
1901, and Wadi a and Merchant, Our 
Ec•~no,mic Problt'm, 1943. 

The toll of 20 million lives 
by European slave-traders, 

in the Triangular Trade 
Atlantic from the 16th to the 

e Many millions of indentured 
labourers were killed off in the last I SO 
years. They belonged principally to 
India and China. After the hypocritical 
Abolition of Slavery in the Iauer half 
of the 19th century these "indentured 
labourers" were inducted into the 
colonial economics of the Caribbean 
countries (Cuba, Jamaica, Haiti , 
Guyana, the Banana Republi cs of 
Central Ameri ca); Afri ca (Kenya, 
Uganda. Rhodesia, South Africa, 
Moza mbique, etc .); and Asia 

· (Myanmar, Sri Lanka, Malaysia, etc.) . 
• The countless lives, no doubt 

los t, due to the forced narcotics drugs 
traffi c imposed upon China and 
publicised as Opium Wars of 1839-42 
and 1856-60. Let us part icularly note 
that the Maoris were being hunted 
dOWf! till 1910 in New Zealand, that 
Daynks and other tribals were being 
murdered in Indonesia and Papua New 
Guinea till the Second World War, that 
Zulus, Rwandans and other tribals were 
being butchered by European 
imperialists in Africa and Afghanistan 
till the 1920s and 30s. 

• In all, atlcast 250 million non
Europeans have been devoured by 
White Christian Europeans over the 
last five centuries of capitalist conquest 
and imperialist occupation. 

WHERE IS THE SMALLEST 
EVIDENCE OF NON -BARBARIC 
BEHAVIOUR BY WHITE 
CHRISTIAN EUROPEANS FROM 
1492 ONWARDS'? 

The White Europeans need to be 
re-educated. But no rehabilitation 
programme can licgin without the 
admission of guilt by the criminals . 
There is no evidence of any such 
process of rethinking being undertaken 
by the Europeans ! They are, on the 
contrary, proclaiming everyday, at 
every opportunity, from every nook and 
corner of the world, that they are the 

most civili sed. the most cultured. the 
greatest people on earth . . 

The Bible may prov1de fo r 
Confessio n by Sinners . bu t the West 
docs not believe in confessi ng to it ~ 
horrible crimes . The rich countri es of 
the North arc still domin ant over the 
South and arc extracti ng tri bute from 
the faller at the rate of $ 50 bin . per 
year in the 80s and the 90s. 

The European White Clmsti ans, 
being of Neanderth ali c stock possess 
cannibali stic proc li vi ties . They have 
devoured mi ll ions of European · in the 
course of the last few cen turies a · we ll. 

o The fi rst Conccnt rn tion Camps 
of the moch.:rn era were insti tuted by 
British im periali sm agai nst the Dutch 
Boer population of South Africa at the 
end of the las t c<! ntury. These 
concentration camps were deve loped on 
an enormous sca le by Hitl er and Stalin 
in the 30s and 40s of this centu ry. Six 
milli on Jews. and an untold nu mber of 
gypsies. and milli ons more from the 
conquered peoples of Europe. perished 
in Hitl er 's concentrati on camps . The 
number kill ed off by Stalin in hi s Gu lag 
Archipelago or Forced Labour Camps 
in Siberia, exceeded six milli on. 

o Ac ria ls trafm ga ndbombi ngof 
civ ilian popul ati ons was also pioneered 
by Brit ish imperi ali sm in Afghani stan 
and Somalia in the 19 1 Os and 20s. Thi s 
practice also was Intensively culti vat ed 
by all co mbatallls durin g the Seco nd 
World War. It is imposs ible to es tim ate 
the total civilian casualt ies due to air
raids from 1939 to 1945. At Hi roshim a 
and Nagasaki alone. in August 1945 . 
several lakhs of human beings we re 
convened into nuclear dust. 

• Apart from the toll taken by 
concentration camps and aerial 
bombing, the number of casualties on 
land and sea in the course of just the 
two World Wars of 1914- 19 and 1939-
45, may be estimated ai several 
millions. 

• The White Christian Europeans 
are still at it in 1998. In Bosnia
Hcrzgovena, in the Kosovo district of 
Serbia and elsewhere in the Balkans, 
ethnic cleansing is proceeding apace 
and mass graves are being regularly 
unearthed . 

We do not know exactly how many 
Europeans have been killed by other 
Europeans in European battlefields 
over the last three or four centuries. Of 



course, it is a very good thing, since the Europeans arc 
thinning thcit· own ntnks and thcrefot·c, have become less 
of :1 menace to the non-European peoples of the world ! 

However. s in<.:e I am a non- European and do not belong 
w the Nea ndcnha li c swck . I do not like this gory spc<.: tac le 
of intcrnc<.: ine warfan: be ing carried on by Europeans even 
amo ngst them se lves. or course, if I was assured that the 
Europeans would dispose off each other, to the last man , 
woman and child, my objections to their current ways 
and dis pos itions may not be very emphatic. Because if 
they rea ll y e limi nated themselves , quite success fully, I may 
not mind too much. but the danger is that the Europeans 
may not all di e at the end of their internal quarrels. Many 
may survive and cont inue 10 menace the rest of the world ! 
Thi s is the real difficult y! There fore . we of the non-European 
world . belongi ng to the deve lopin g countries or As ia. Africa 
and L 11in America must evo lve s trategies that would render 
the Europeans. too thl ess. c law less and impotent. 

I would pet·sonally advocate lm·gc-scalc stcl'ilisation 
a nd systematic euthanasia or mcrcy-ldlling fot· them. 

However. just at this moment of ti me, we may not have 
suffi<.:i c nt me ans to enforce the above programme of 
sterili ·at ion and euthanas ia , therefore we must bide our time 
and leave " the final soluti on" 10 a later date. In the meantime, 
le t us harp on the ho rrible European record of human rights 
vi olations s tn <.:c 1492 whe n Columbus reached !he Caribbean 
is lands . 

II 
In the above parag raphs we have c larified the sa lient 

features o f the ove rall s ituation. We should now like to follow 
up with ·'kindling the fire" in individual cases. Let us take a 
few typical small-scale and individual examples. 

For quite so me time now, the White Christian 
Europeans. part icu larl y in thei r new-found territory of USA 
have been busy produci ng monster school children. Just 
two months ago. in Jonesboro. Arkansas, two schoo lboys. 
aged 13 and II , pos itioned themselves strategi<.:ally and 
sounded a fal se fire alarm. As the ir classmates and teachers 
poured out , they took aim and fired . killing four girls and 
one schoo l teache r instantly, and injuring several more. The 
o lde r boy or 13 had been jilted by a little girl, who was 
amongst the four killed on the spot. Since the two culprits 
arc being treated with kidgloves as juvenile de linquents, all 
the de ta ils arc not being re leased to the media . Therefore, 
the ident ity of the g irl who made the fatal mi stake of turning 
down the advances of the 13-ycar old monster, is being kept 
unde r wraps. Anyway. both boys will undergo a prolonged 
trial and will be out on parole. to be sure, within 2-3 years . 

• In a parallel case, in an Oregon School, a 15-ycar old 
hoy. who was ex pelled just the previous day for bringing a 
gun into the school. entered the school cafetaria and killed 
one school fellow whilst injuring a few scores more. It was 
later found that before leaving home, the boy had killed both 
his parents. Perhaps. even this j.uvenile will be out on parole 
within the next two-three years. 

• There are several other notable cases of monster school 
children run nino riot in the classrooms of American schools. 
Two schoolgirls and a boy were convicted recently for 
running a prostitution and drugs ring in a New Jersey school. 

• About paying ''their debt to society" and coming out 

on parole, ba il or being released after serving their term in 
prison, the best joke was perpetrated by the highly cultured 
and civilised Loudou Tim es. They contracted to pay£ 70,000 
(or @ Rs. 66 equal to£ I, over Rs. 46 lakhs) to Mary Bell. 
a convicted child murderess , who had coolly killed four
year-o ld Martin Brown and three-year-old Brian Howe in 
1968 when Mary Bell was II years old. Mary Bell had never 
ex pressed the s lightes t remorse for her deed and in fact went 
on record to state that she thoroughly enjoyed doing the 
dirty upon he lpless liule things. Mary Bell emerged out of 
pri son. having se rved he r term, in 1980 and the Loudon 
Times management claims that Mary wants "her side or the 
story to he to ld ." The parents of the little boys killed. were 
not amused by the c laims made by the Times and demanded 
action aga inst the journal 1 What arc the bourgeois courts 
o f justice goi ng to do? Mary Bell has already made a down 
payment on a luxury home that she is acquiring from her 
'li'n1 es' cnrnings ! 

• Perhaps the Times or some other venerable paper of 
the Establi shment will otTer s imilar sums to the two British 
nu rses, Deborah Parry and Lucille McLauchlan, who have 
just been pardoned by the Saudi King at the intervention of 
Tony Blair. the Briti sh PM. Deborah Parry had stabbed her 
Australian colleague. Yvonne Gilford 13 times. and Lucille 
McLauchl an has a ided her. Apparently, it was a torrid 
lesbia n alTair that had LUrned sour. The two nurses had been 
arrested in 1996 and had been sentenced to death , and W 

e ight years imprisonment and 500 lashes , respectively. The 
lashes were ne ver administered. 

Now nurse Deborah Pa rry is free to enter into more 
leshian rel ationships in London. Let us hope that they will 
not all result in murders or the paramours. 

The behaviour of the Australian brother of Yvonne 
Gilford was characteristically " penal colony Australia ." 
Under the 'diya · option available to him in Saudi Arabia. 
the brothe r had opted for a fin ancial settlement of $ 1.2 
min for not demanding the death penalty for Deborah Parry. 
He has not yet received this amount from the lawyers of 
nurse Deborah Parry, but the brother hopes to receive the 
sum very soon after the London Times or its equivalent has 
paid the English nurse enough to publish " her side of the 
story ." 

The British press, Tony Blair, the Saudi King, the Saudi 
law of diya, the Australian brother, all of them ltavc come 
out very creditably and very honourably from the entire 
uffair. WE CONGRATULATE THEM VERY WARMLY! 

In fact, it's a moot point as to who comes out with greater 
credit ! Arc the nurses to be congratulated for having a 
lesbian affair, for stabbing 13 times, for subsequently 
successfully mounting a sympathy wave campaign and for 
having access to Tony Blair and for making the whole 
wonderful deal ? The nurses' solicitors and lawyers 
acted as middlemen in every aspect of the murky 
The Saudi King for being so large-heaned ? The diya 
of Saudi Arabia which allowed the Australian 
brother to compound murder for mone¥ payment ? 

1 think that every aspect of this affair deserves 
study. Every management institute in thccountLfY,.,O.~'R«=!t:l 
those at Bangalore and Ahmedabad, Llll!IDI ··JUIP.,.~llU.: 
not forgetting Hyderabad, '""~"~~ · ..J4'~l~lll ' 



Studies on the subject and in fact, a do~cn decent Ph.D. 
dissertations should be written on the subject. . 

e Whilst on the present topic, we may as well m~ludc 
the complicated Gucci affair. It seems that the Guccis a~c 
not only famous in Italy as a fashion ~ous~, but also ~s I.nafHI 
operators. The boss Gucci divorced Ius wife some.years ago, 
whereafter, the woman began consulting a mediUm .and a 
witch. In the meanwhile, Gucci had also reduced the alimony 
amount to$ 90,000 per year (i.e. Rs. 38 lakhs ) which was 
resented by the ex-wife. The resentment was carne~ to the 
extent of murdering the ex-spouse ! Th1s crcatu.re, m .order 
to seal her ties with the divorced lady. actually h1rcd human 
to kill boss Gucci. This has been admitted by the medwm 
and the case is now before the court. What kind of_judgement 
can be expected ? Will the court find " capitalist gr~ed " 
guilty? Will the practitioners of witchcraft be found gu.IIty ; 
Will the availability and deeds of hnmen attract opprobwm . 

• The Justice and Law ministers of Belgium have been 
forced to resign and the entire police and judiciary 
departments have been reorganised. foll~~ing the three- and
a-half hour escape last week from Jail custody of the 
murdering paedophile Trudeu. This true representative of 
European culture had kidnapped six young girls and the 
bodies of four had been dug out of the compounds of houses 
owned by Trudeu in Brussels. It was with remarkable case 
that this champion of human rights and intellectual property 
rights had walked out of his prison. He was a little lazy and 
therefore fell once again in police clutches after a threc
and-~-haif hour chase. 

• Three US youngsters aged between 16 and 17 years 
in Haines City, Florida, wearing ski masks. went on a one
hour shooting rampage killing a woman in a car and 
wounding seven others, including five relatives who were 
gunned down during a family reunion. ( Times of India, 
3.5.98) 

• In a separate incident earlier, a 14-ycar-old student 
Andrew Jerome Wurst opened fire on a school dance in 
rural Pennsyl'vania, USA, killing a teacher and wounding 
two other teens. The teenager opened fire in a dance hall 
where some 250 students had gathered for the middle
SL'hools' graduation dinner and dance. ( Times of India, 
27.4 .. 98) 

• Acquiring a !;On in USA, especially in the American 
south is very easy and parents believe that," teaching boys 
the art of shooting is ll process that strongly binds parents 
and children and forms their character." 

Texas is called gun c·ounrry in the US. Statistics show 
that more than 160,000 people in the state of 18 million 
inhabitants have a special licence that allows them to carry 
a concealed weapon ·in public. 

"In 1995, there were 21,600 cases of murder or deli berate 
manslaughter in tho United States. Of this, the number of 
killings in which guns were used hovers between 15,000 

16,000 per year. Studies show ihat there were 8.2 violent 
per 100,000 in the US and the highest regional rate 

Washington, with 65 murders per I 00,000 
jtibabittanlls." (1imes of India, 2.5.98) 

"'Hunclrecls of demonstrators placed 5,285 pairs of 
tho entraooe of the Smith & Wesson gun 

·=~.,.j~ · - silent protest against gun deaths in the 

·h . resented the number of children United States. The s oes rep . , .. 
k.lled by gunfire 111 a year. Sep<~ ra t c protests and teenagers I . (Tt .r I r 

d . f t f' othcr aun fac toncs unes OJ ' " w , were also hel m ron o " 

14.5.98 ) I I rac l two insurance com panies were • In Jerusa em, s , • . . 
$ 85 OOO to a man paralysed m a car accident , ordered to pay • ' · , · 1 · · 

h I n Obta.1n the services of prosu tutes, smcc 1e 1s so t at 1e ca 1 · d 
unable to have a normal sex ual relati on due tot le ace I cnt 
(1imes of India, 25.4.98) . . . . 

• All of us know that science fi cllon aut I~~ ~ A II~lur .c. 
Clarke had admitted to indulging in pacd~phdic ac ti VIll es 
in a newspaper interview to Briti s·h journalis ts. th~ugh la t e~ 
h h I ted Obvi·ously Clarke was unde1 lhe In lluenc_ e as re rae · . , . . . . . 
of liquor when lie had met some Bnush J O ~Irn ~ ll s t ~.. . 

• In another instance, Nobel pn ze wmnmg sc Jen ll st 
Daniel Gajdusek, was released from prison after serv ing a 
year in jail for sex ually abusin g_ a teen~ge boy he bro~1 g ht 
home from a research trip to Micronesl3. The 74-yeaJ old 
scientist had pleaded guilty in February 1997 to two cou nts 
of child abuse. (Times of India, 29.4.98) 

• Victor Cousin, a French philosopher of the early 
19th century, had coi ned a phrase, / 'art pour / 'a rt or art for 
arts' sake. ;<The phrase expresses the belief held by many 
writers and arti sts, especially those assoc iated wi th 
Aestheticism, that art needs no justi fica ti on, th at it need 
serve no polit ica l, didact ic, or other end." (Merriam 
Webster 's Encyclopaedia of Literature, 1995, p. 74)· 

Two arti sts in London, Anthony-Noel Kell y, 42. and 
Nei l Lindsay, 25, took the phrase to heart and claimed that 
they were demystifying death \vith the casts of huma n 
anatomy. when they were arrested and sentenced. to prison 
fo r stealing body parts from the Roya l College of Surgeons. 

"Police raided Kelly 's studio in south London and fou nd 
casts of a head and various feet, and moulds of horses' legs 
and other animal parts ... found human remains in pl as ti c 
bags and slices of an upper arm in a pl as tic box at the home 
of a female friend of Kelly. 

"Further remains including a llll~an head and torso 
were dug up from a field nex t to Romden cas tle. the fa mily 

. estate in Kent , southeast of London." (Times of India. 5.4.98) 
• An estimated 40,000 prescriptions per day arc being 

written by doctors in the US fo r the new impotence pill , 
Yiagra. The$ 10-a-pill , Yiagra is set to gross more than $ 5 
billion a year for Pfizer the manufacturers, in the United 
States alone. 

"The first oral pill to treat impotence, ... Yi agra docs 
not directly cause erections, but affect s the response to sexual 
stimulation ... The demand is so heavy that urologists are 
now establishing separate Yiagra hours." (Indian Express . 
23.4.98) . 

• "A Canadian artist had sex with a customer while 
she painted a picture for him and while others watched ... 
Angela Marshall , who lives in Los Angeles, said she planned 
to admit buyers to the gallery, one at a time, and paint a 
picture while they were there having sex. 

"A small picture would cost 25 pounds or 42 doll ars 
(approx. Rs. I ,680) and require oral sex, a medium-sized 
picture with full sex at 50 pounds (Rs. 3,35Q), and for a 
large painting, at 75 pounds (Rs. 5,025), 'anything kinky.' 
Other C!lstomers could pay to watch through a door." (Indian 



Express, 19.4 .98) 
e An Indian. one Bipin Shah, sellled in the US is 

hunt ing for his es tranged second wife and two children and 
has offered a$ 2 min . bounty. Shah had married Ellen Dever 
in 1985, after a brie f offi ce romance, di vorcing his first wife 
of 19 years in the process. Shah had migrated to the States 
in 1958 at 19 in awe of " white culture" with $ 100 and a 
scholarship, and had worked hi s way to a $ 60,000-a-year 
sa lary as exec ut ive vice-president at the Philadelphi a 
Na tional Bank . 

In 1993. Ellen and Shah got an amicable divorce under 
the terms of which she got a$ 600,000 house, some$ 140,000 
in support and a limony each year, plus all expense for his 
daughters. In return he got visi tation rights. 

However. in 1996. Shah sold his company Gensar, for $ 
200 min. and consequently demands from Ellen for more 
money started . She demanded, "$ 4~,000 because the girls 
woul d like a swimming pool for themselves and the ir friends 
.. . $ 9.289 for a vacatio n, $ 5.239 for a new ches t of drawers 
for Sarah. $ 6,379 fo r new wall paper in the girl 's bathroom 
and $ 1.224 for a new TV stand for Genevieve." (Indian 
Express. 5.5.98) 

The ir re la ti onship grew from bad to worse and Shah 
c laims that Ellen ··confessed to an affa ir and then asked him 
to go back to India and ride camels." (Ibid) Why camels. 
and not horses , or asses, o r e lephants, one wonders ! 

Last year. whe n Shah fil ed for full cus tody of his 
chi ldren, Ell en sold the house, pocketed $ 90,000 in cash, 
wired $ 420.000 into a Swiss bank account, ned with the 
gi rl s and comple te ly disappeared. 

o Another fa ll out of the C linton-sex scandal is that the 
First Coup le is no longer in the millionaires' group . "In 
1997. the couple had adjusted gross income of $ 569,511 , 
mostly a product of Mr. Clinton 's $ 200,000 annual salary 
and $ 28 1.898 in royalty income from Ms. Clinton 's 1996 
book It takes a Village about child-rearing, according to their 
income tax returns.'' 

'' In 1996, thei r gross income was$ I ,065 , 101 , of which 
$ 742,852 was by way of royalties from Ms. Clinton's book. 

''The Clinton 's have a huge personal financi al burden 
... the ir legal bill s from various controversies were listed at 
$ 3.2 milli on in mid-February and continue to rise because 
of the Monica Le win sky sex scandal." (Times of India, 
15 .4 .98 ) 

• Paul McCartney, the ex-Beatie, is one of the richest 
'people in Britain and he tops the music millionaires' list 
with a net worth of £ 500 min . 

The Spice Girls have become Britain's top pop earners 
with 54.3 million pounds last year. 

Annie Lennox is the only woman musician to make it 
to the music millionaires' list. She shares the 41st spot with, 
among others, Oasis brothers Liam and Noel Gallagher, who 
are each worth 25 million pounds . (Times of India, 20.4.98) 

• The UN is facing a financial crunch, due to defaults 
by many countries. One of the major defaulters is the US, 
which owes$ 1.7 bin . to the UN . If it does not pay up atleast 
a part of this due it could lose its vote in the Gener.al 
Assembly. The total debt owed by all member states was 
$ 2.4 bin . at the end of 1997. 

Under Article 19 of the UN charter, any member state 

that has a debt equalling two years of dues may no longer 
vote. 

Of the$ 1.7 bin., the US owes$ I bin. for peace keeping 
operations, $ 670 min . for the UN budget and $ 29 min. to 
the Inte rnational Court. (Times of India, 12.4.98) 

The US especially believes in International Law & Order 
and Justice ! 

• Another misbehaviour, though on a much smaller 
scale, was carried out by Peter Graf, Steffi Graf's father. He 
was recently freed from prison. "He served just over half a 
jail term of three years and nine months because it was 
unlikely he would commit further crimes. 

"Peter Graf was convicted in January 1997 of evading$ 
6. 7 million tax on his daughter's earnings. By that time he 
had already spent 472 days on remand, a period deducted 
from the ja il term.'' (Indian Express, 30.4 .98) 

• The illegal export of AIDS-infected blood was stopped . 
by the Austrian government. The AIDS infected blood was 
meant to be sold to hospitals in India and China. 

"The Austrian authorities were unable to come to a 
definite conclusion that the tai nted blood products have not 
reached the two Asian countries." 

Instead of an apology and efforts to make amends for 
the horrendous crime, all that the Austrian health minister 
Walter Fabian had to say to the Austrian media was that, 
"with high probability it (HIY-infect~d blood) is not gone 
into export. But as far as the Austrian market was concerned, 
health minister Hore Hostach has assured that the defective 
blood has not come to the domestic market. " (1imes of India, 
20.4.98) 

• All the major powers of the world want India to sign 
the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTBT), so that only 
the "favoured five" can possess a nuclear arsenal. On the 
other hand, "the US nuclear weapons programme costs $ 
35.1 bin. annually - to maintain nuclear weapons and to 
clean up its human and environmental after-effects. 

' 'Stephen I. Schwartz, director of the research effort 
undertaken by Brookings Institution said, official figures 
do not show the true cost, because the cost is allocated under 
different heads. thanks to the secrecy surrounding the 
programme. 

"The total cost of the nuclear weapons since the inception 
of the programme in 1940, .. . has been $ four trillion or $ 
4,000 billion, with the 1996 dollar as a base, according to a 
Brookings book Atomic A11dit · · the continuing 
environmental clean up is expected to cost hundreds of 
billions of dollars ." (1imcs of India, 24.4.98) 

$ 4 trillion is Rs. 16,000 abja ! 
• Germany's People Union (DVU), a right-wing 

extremist party, has secured the biggest ever victory 
Gennany's history in a key state election. 

The party is backed by a millionaire publisher 
Munich. The main thrust of the party's propagancla is 
foreigners. The extreme rightists targeted their •m-•~9 
Germany's nine million foreigners for "stealing" 
cost of tho local population. (1im•i·of India, ~.:~ ..... :~o;rJIMr4 
£xprm, 30.4.98), 

• Sir Crispin 1ic1cell, an cmfJro•nmont~~fll~ 
with a host of od.cr QUIWficatiOil\1.:,~ 
gems of wisdom in an inll!li'Viii!!lli 



.. 111ere is no such thing as a developing country._ l~hc 
categories of 'developing' and 'devdoped ' arc very arullcwl. 
.. . the gaps (between the Western World ~nd most other 
citizens of the world) will rem~ in because ol what I call. the 
Five Horsemen of the Apocalypse - human populati on 
increase. land degradation and acl:umulati on. of wastes. 
pollution of oceans and rivers. depleting biOclivers1ty and 

climate change:· .. . . 
.. , identify three prcssur,• points- llrst. the uH.:n:asmg 

number of re fugees; second. discas.:s like TB: and tlmd . 
food security. B~t I also say that there is no thing as food 
security; there will always be shortages. (Times of India. 

4.4 .98) 
• After years of apartheid. South Africa ca lls itself 

free and has a black President to show fur it, but the cnmcs 
and discriminations against blacks continue. The Nazis had 
to face tri al at Nuremberg. hut the Afrikaners have gone 
scot-free and have only the Truth and Reco nci li a ti on 
Committee to contend with. 

* A fortnight ago. a II -year c>ld child was bruta lly 
murdered by a white farmer. 

* 35 million hlnL·ks protested against the slow reforms 

in the country. 
* Blacks hold only 8 p.:r c.:nt of the nat ion's top jobs. 
* In 1996. the number of black st udents at uni vers ities 

in Pretoria was 4.788 as ag;1inst 19.425 whites. The number 
of blnck teachers in Cape Town was 141 . as against 1.395 

whites. 
* The average income of the whites is$ 17.060. that o r 

blacks is $ 3.005. 
*"The blacks were disappointed that only 30.000 whites 

emigrated between 1994 and 1996. They would like more to 
leave." (Indian Exprt'J.I'. 2.5.98) 

• A lawsuit was filed against shoemaker, NIKE. for 
mistreating Asian workers. "The class acti on suit filed 
alleged that the world's leading maker or athletic shoes has 
lied about abusive and dangerous workplace conditions 
affecting its 450.000 workers in Asia. Nike has 22.000 US 
employees. but uses overseas contractors for much of its 
productions ...... Victmtmese, Chinese and Indonesian 
employcl!s arc forced to kneel h.:furc supervisors and are 
routinely struck with shoe soles for disciplinary reasons .. .. . . 
Nikc workers are exposed to toxins and carcinogens. forced 
to work overtime, and paid substandard wages." (Indian 
Exprl'ss. 23.4.98) 

• In Britain. colour is often a factor in crimes 
committed against non-white people. 

"Black and Asian people in Brilllin get no justice for 
crimes committed against them because of the colour of thei r 
skins, or get convicted for crimes they did not commit 
because of the colour of their skin, or get longer sentences 
than White people for identical crimes. 

"A number of studies conducted over the past eight years 
have found that Black people in Britain are more likely to 
be stopped and searched by the police without a cause . . ... . 
the studies also found that ethnic minority members 
convicted of crimes arc liable to get much longer sentences 
than White people for an equivalent crime ..... . Often no 

~<:oncc~i1t>ns are made for first-time offenders ...... also a 
tter. :of~l!!£k people have died in police custody 

or while be in g ·restrai ned' by the police. . . . . 
;·One case that focuses allention on how Bnush JUStice 

fails its ethnic minorities is that o r black teenage r Stephen 
Lawrence. whose murderers have not been. caught and 
convicted . Lawrence, a hi gh school student w1 1h amb 111o ns 
of becomino an architec t, was ·tabbed to death ~she walled 
for a bus in ~outh London in 1993. Five years a ft er IllS. death 
hi s killers arc still free . What is even more amaz111 g IS that 
five named and identified White you ths are w1dely accepted 
as ha vin g commillcd the murder, they have never been 

convic ted. 
·'Police officers investigat in g Stephen's murder : ( I ) 

Fai led to trea t it as a ·racis t nuack' despite the fac t th at a 
friend who was wi th Lawrence witnessed the allack. and 
said that they had been a11 ackecl by five White youths . (2) 
They concentrated thei r enquiry on tryin g to establish that 
Lawrence was involved wi th gangs or had links wllh cnmc 
: in short working wi th the stereotype that young Black me n 
are prone 10 crim ina l ac ti vi ty. (3) Although the names of 
the five youths were mak1n g the ro unds of the local 
communi ty, and members of the public app roached the po lice 
with information , they failed 10 question them or searc h the m 
as would be normal when po li ce arc looking for suspel:ls 
. .... . The five White men, have been caught on urvei ll ance 
cameras discussing ways of ki lling Blncks and demonstrating 
the right way with kitche n knives. 

.. What underlines the unbelievable lack of wi ll on part 
of the British crim inal justice es tab lishment to repair th .: 
damage is the speed with which they go t a conviction in the 
case o f one hi gh-pro fil e murder of a White youth . Richard 
Everi tt . by a group of Banghtdcshis ... On the night or 
Everill 's death, police charged into the local Asian Cen tre 
and pi cked up anyone they could find . including Badrul 
M iah. They questioned upwards of 300 Asians . .. M iah was 
convicted for 'taking part ' in Evcrill 's murder. but not of 
dealing the fatal blows. The judge efTecti ve ly said that Miah 
was being made an example of: th is is what happens to you 
when you allack a White boy. 

"The foll owi ng men were also allacked because of the 
colour of their sk ins. Their killers and attackers walk free : 

Michne l Menson : A 29-year-old musician was burnt 10 

death by four White youth. 
Ali Ibrahim : A 21-year-old Sudanese st udent was 

stabbed through the car in Brighton by a White man. 
Man ish Patel :A 16-year-old . kicked and beaten to death 

by two White youths. • 
Quddas Ali : He was 17 when he was beaten by e ight 

White men. He survi ved but was left permanently brain dead. 
Mukhtar Ahmed: Survived an altack by n gang of White 

youth. He has been ll! ft permanently dis fi gured ." (Indian 
Express, 7 .4 .98) 

• Three mass graves have been discovered in northern 
Chile that arc thought to contain the bodies of 150 opponents 
of the former military dictatorship ... the bodies may be 
those of persons once held at a concentration camp near 
Pisaquga. 

A separate media report claims that .. disappeared 
opponents of the former regime are being held on the 
premises of the Colonia Dignidad sect. An expert on 
religious sects who is advising the interior ministry. 



Humberto Lagos. said that there was evidence that people 
who have been mi ss ing s ince 1978 wen: working on the 
compound of the German sec t." (Times of India , 7.5.98) 

~ South African Parliament has received a grant of 
$ 50.000 from Brilain to re-write the country 's his tory 
d is torted by White colo ni a l and apartheid rule . (Times of 
India . 9.5 .9li) 

Why arc they no t paying a similar or bigger amount to 
India . to rew rite lndi an .hi s tory tex tbooks ? 

0 A c lassic example of While Christian, European 
proc li vity for barbarism is provided by the career of Kurt 
Waldhci m ( 19 18 - ). This Austrian fascis t collaborated 
with Hnlcr ' s occ.:upation o r Aus tri a from 1938. From 1939 
to 1945. th is swine carried out anti -semitic and anti -gue rilla 
ac ti vities in Yugos lav ia. For this he was rewarded the 
Secretary- Genera lship of the UN from 1972 to 1980. Not 
content. thi s carecri st scoundre l wormed his way into the 
Presidcntshi p of Austria in 1986 and was adorning this office 
till 1992. 

o Israeli researchers discovered, just a little while 
ago. ev idence of ex tensive collaboration by Swiss banks with 
the Nazi loo t o r Jewish go ld dentures, bank accounts , art 
work s and propcrt1cs durin g World War !1. Initially, the 
Sw1ss de nied any hand in Hitl0r 's crimes but have now been 
fo rc.;ed 10 setup a fund or$ 6 bin. to compensate the vic tims 
and the ir he irs . more than 50 years a fter the end of WW 1!. 

o Ho ll ywood film magnate , Spielberg was induced by 
neo-Naz1 lo bbies in Germany and USA to cinematise and 
g lamouri se one Nazi General. Schindler. who apparently 
saved a few thousand Jews in Denmark , no doubt. in return 
of hard c.;as h. Sc.:h1ndl c r 's fellow Generals in the Wehrmaeht 
and SS were gass 111g to death severa l million Jews in the 
Holocaust. Hypoc ri sy is an essential ingredient of free-market 
capitalism ! 

CONCLUSION 
Let us now sum up. 
We may leave aside the massacres prac.; tised upon each 

other by European Whites, mainly Christi an communities. 
Afte r a hundred years. we may come to the conclusion that 
thi s was an unconsc ious boon confe.rred by Europeans upon 
the non-European peoples of the world. We may like to see 
thei r total e liminati on by less gory means, but we can have 
no f'undaincntal objcc.;tion to the Europeans killing off each 
other to the las t man . 

We may aiso leave aside all minor incidents of their 
criminal behavi our. 

Let us focus upon their sci f-admitted major crimes. 
• Genocidal massacre of 70 to II 0 min. Amerindians; 
• Ncar genocidal elimination of real Indians by Drain of 

Wealth. Qeindustrialisation , Ruralisation and 
Paupcrisation. to the extent of over 85 millions; 

• Elimination by slave trade of 20 min . Africans; 
• Destruction of many millions of lives by imports and 

exports of indentured colonial labourers; 
• Forced narcotic traffic upon China, which caused the 

• Right now, major sporting events are being organised 
by the advertising "industry" all around the world. The World 
Cup of football in France, the Triangular Independence cup 
of cricket' in Sri Lanka. the Wimbledon Tennis 
Championships in London . It is a gigantic European. White, 
Christian, in the main, exercise in brainwashing, brain
deadening and mind-numbing, in particular, English and 
German hooligans are daily being arrested in and deported 
from France. One French constable is in deep coma after 
being hit on the head with an iron bar by a fun-loving football 
ran ! 

• As we ha ve noted earlier, the intellectual leaders of 
Latin America. inc luding Nobel Laureates, G.G . Marquel. 
Pablo Ncruda, Octavio Paz, Asturias. Mistral, 1!1 al .. have 
been corrupted thoroughly by the concept or globalisation. 
that they arc left with no nati onalist or humanis t sympathies 
for the ir people. Whilst drugs arc allowed to freely enter 
United States, billi ons of dollars arc allowed to be paid to 
Col ombian , Pe ruvi an and Ecuadorian druglord s by the 
American mafia and entire burden of policing the traf'l'ic is 
being thrown on the resource-strapped Third World 
government. Naturally the resources. arc never enough and 
the American criminal gangs are carrying on merrily. over
throwing and se tting-up stooge governments in Latin 
America. 

• Louise Woodward. an au pair girl. ha iling from the 
old slaving port s and textile centres of Britain. and serving 
a part- Indian household in a particularly racialist region of 
America, was convicted of manslaughter of the second
degree for shaking a little baby to death. She has now been 
freed and allowed to go home by the Massachusetts Supreme 
Court in response tu a terrific.; racialist campaign. unleashed 
by the White community or her home-town. • 

deaths or several million Chinese. 
• The killing of Maoris, Zulus, Dayaks and many other 

tribal societies of the world between the 16th and the 
20th centuries. 

Therefore, whenever a Westerner claims tu be civilised. 
we must respond with a loud , sardonic peal of laughter and 
raise the following questions : SINCE EXACTLY WHICH 
DECADE OF WHICH CENTURY IS THE OVERALL 
BEHAVIOUR OF EUROPEAN WHITE CHRISTIANS TO 
BE CONSIDERED NON-BARBARIC AND UN
HEINOUS? 

TAKING A HOLISTIC VIEW OF THE LAST FOUR 
CENTURIES WE MUST CONCLUDE THAT THE 
WESTERNERS ARE UNDOUBTEDLY THE MOST 
HYPOCRITICAL CRIMINALS THAT THE WORLD HAS 
KNOWN IN THE ENTIRE SPAN OF 10,000 YEARS OF 
HUMAN SOCIAL HISTORY. 

We may emphasise that the Westerners have ex1pressed 
no remorse for their deeds, no confession of guilt 
rendering of profuse apologies has ever been att<empted 
the White Christians of Europe. • 
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Feudalism conventionally denotes 
the type of society and the politica l 
system originating (sic !) in western 
and central Europe and dominant 
there during the grea ter part of the 
Middle Ages. However. the term is 
also applied to other societies and 
systems of government with simi lar 
characteristics. in an tiquity and in 
modern times; in the Marxist usage 
it refers to a type of society a nd 
economy characterised by serfdom. 
generally succeeding the economic 
systems based on s lavery and 
preceding capitalism. 

The word from the Germanic 
fehu-od (from which is derived the 
English and French fie/) - that is, 
"property in cattle" and, later, 
"tenure" or "property in land" -
stresses the importance, in the 
system of land tenure and the rights 
and privileges attached to it. Since 
the seventeenth century. the complex 
of tenurial and personal relationships 
and economic. social and political 
dependencies that centered on the fief 
have increasingly been regarded as a 
scaffold of social stratification and 
political organisation. This view, often 
reneeting actual political and social 
problems in eighteenth-century 
England and France, created the 
notion of a period dominated by 
"feudal laws" (Montesquieu) that were 
comprehensive enough to denote a 
regime and to dominate and rule a 
society. The later meaning of the 
word. although basically rooted in 
eighteenth-century usage. came to 
denote, through abuse of language, 
such social realities as the political 
predominance of a landholding 

k-',·.ari:stoc:rac:y and the exploitation of the 
weak by the powerful. It 

denote any political 

system in which the power of the state 
was weakened or paralysed by the 
privileges of the few a nd made 
inefficient by th e fraction!ng o f 
political power, or by the oppos it ion 
of powerful political or economic 
aristocratic factions . 

Historical scholarship since the 
nineteenth century has brought to li ght 
more and more of th e var ie ty o f 
economic, social. and political forms 
to be found in feudal societies at any 
one time , as well as the changes 
inevitable in any socia l and political 
framework lasting over five hundred 
years. ·Neverthele ss, some maj or 
features do recur, and a certain rhythm 
of evo luti on see ms to have been 
common to rather large areas as they 
reacted to similar economic, social , 
and political changes. Hence , i~ is 
possible to speak about feud a l 
institutions without implying that a ll 
aspects of economic, soc ial , an d 
political life predominant in the 
greater part of the European Middle 
Ages were always present. Such 
institutions can also be found in other 
societies ; so~netimes they evolve from 
similar conditions, but often they are 
isolated phenomena in different 
frameworks · or without · the 
interrelations deemed essential in the 
European system. (In these cases the 
term "feudal tendencies" might be a 
be!ler description.) 

Despite the great variety of 
definitions of feudalism, some 
minimal common characteristics of 
a fully· developed feudal system 
would be accepted by most scholars. 
These include :(1) lord-vassal 
relationships; (2) a personalised 
government that is most effective on 
the local level and has relatively little 
separation of political functions; (3) 

a system of landholding consis ting of 
the granting of fiefs in re tu•:n for 
service a nd ass urance of luture 
services; (4) the existence of p.ri.vate 
armies and a code of honour in which 
military obligations are stressed : and 
(5} seignioral and manorial rights of 
the lord over th e peasant (see 
Coulborn 1956; Hal l· 1964). 

In the social . ec tor an important 
e lement of feudali sm is the .f?cari ng of 
arms as a c lass-d.ei'ining .profess ion. 
Here feudalism is di st in guished by a 
re lative closing o( the social s tatu s 
sys tem in which (for.groups dependent 
primarily on the land )'lhe di stributi on 
of goods a nd servi.ces is c lose ly 
integrated with the hierarchy of social 
statuses. Within the eco nomic sector 
feudal government and socie ty appear · 
uniformly to rest upon a landed , o r 
locally self-sufficient. economic base 
as distinguished f1' om a pas to ra l, 
commercia l or indu s tria l one . Th e 
merchant community, a lthough it may 
play a significant role in the economy. 
is essentially outside the feudal nexus. 
The appearance of ce rt a in 
technological features of governme nt 
and eco nomy, notab ly cen tralised 
comm unications and means of large
scale political organi sation, se rve to 
undermine the feudal institutions (Hall 
1962) 

Whatever the variations within the 
economic, social , or political sphere. 
perhaps the most important problem 
in the analysis of feudal societies or 
sys tems is the exten t to which in any 
given place we can find these feudal 
characteristics developing or 
coexisting in all major institutional 
spheres. The class ical age of 
feudalism is (outside India, China 
and Persia - Exe.Edr.) usually 
dated from the eleventh to the 
thirteenth centuries and located in 
no•·thern France. Other societies in 
different historical periods, whether 
European or n"on-European. are 
compared to this nonhern French 
society to determin e the extent to 
which feudal institutions a nd 
tendencies developed within them . 

Feudalism in Western Europe 

The specific features of feudalism 
were the outcome of the encounter 
of two types of society, the 
Romanised (or Slave) and the 



Germanic (or Pastoral). Their fus ion into a new society, 
the Romano-Germanic , was accompanied by a merging and 
res hapin g of their res pecti ve in s titution s. Neith er the 
German nor the Roman tradi tions were homogeneous. and 
thro ug ho ut ce ntral and we ste rn Europe they dif'fered 
accordin g to the st re ngth o f' the local (often pre-Roman, 
Ce lti c) instituti ons and the effectiveness of Rom ail isation 
on the one hand , and the distance of the new G~rmani~ 
·ocieues from the ir ·earlier, preinvasion habitats, on the 
ot her. 

At the time of their encounter, both soc ieti es were in 
a s ta te o f transition. The late Roman or Romarti ~ed West 
was passi ng through the profound crisis of a di.sinte.grat'ing .. 
empire. a weakening of central power, and ·a di's location 
o f th e bureaucratic s tat e mac hin e ry ; tli~ ·ec 0n'omic 
breakdown was seen in the diminishing importan¢e of cities · 
as cen tres of ad mini s tration and o f speci:i'lised ccoi10n1ic 
ac tt vi ti es . in the process of devaluation. and in tli-eslow,ittg 
down of the money economy. State and socie t); \yer.e groping 
for new norms of exis tence. Public authority, was delegat~d 
to th e grea t la nd ow ners , who a lrcad·y .exc'rc:ised some 
auth ont y over the ir immediate dependen.is;· e-co.nomic ·life 
was shiftin g from ci ty to countrys ide·and ~vas-coin;enfrated 
on the larger es tates. which tri ed to achieve a\J(archy in 
·upp lying the ir needs; insecurity was creatin g private 
war ri or bands; freed slaves were being absorbed into the 
peasa ntry, who los t thei r status as free men to become the 
depend em sc m i-servi Ic "co lo nate." The Germanic tribes 
(S ippeu ), through mi grati on and senlement, had loosened 
or los t thei r tribal ti es. There remained the cohesion of 
famil.i es and o f the newer and weaker village communities, 
which in time came to represent territ ori al units rather 
than s trong kinship relati ons . The transition from tribal 
to s tate .orga ni sa tion co ntinued in the fifth a nd sixth 
ce nturi es. but th e lac k o f a CO!npetent a<Jministra tion 
co mbin ed with an extremely low. level of literacy and 
restricted money ci rc ul at ion he lped to well~en the 
tradit io'nal units; nowhere was a state· structure able to take 
over and to ful fi l its public duties. 

Th e early medieval s tate , like that of Franki sh 
Merovingians (end of the fifth to beginning of the eighth 
century), presents, consequently, a juxtaposition of 
divergent elements of a state and sqciety (hardly ever 
integrated into a coherent whole). From this point of view, 
the features associated with feudalism are the direct 
outcome of a society striving for patterns of organisation 
and cohesion in a period of declining state power and the 
di sruption of traditional kinship security groups. 

The most s triking feature of the developing system is 
the new stratification of society. Roman social hierarchy 
was far more· polarised than that of the Germanic tribes. 
The latter, although not egalitarian. as some ninetcenth
ceniury historians claimed, was basically a society of free 
men with a charismatic and hereditary chieftainship. The 
new administrative and military needs had already singled 
out the royal Merovingian entourage of warriors and 
officials and had sanctioned their standing by a higher 
Wergeld. At the beginning of the eighth century, however, 
the permanent need for professional, highly trained military 
men (mounted warriors) brought about a radical change 

in the society. The former peasant-warrior lost his military 
value. Private bands of warriors. a phenomenon that had 
its antecedents as much in the imperial bodyguard and in 
the private armies of the Roman senatorial class as in the 
ancient Germanic followers (Gefolgschaft) ot the chieftain, 
sprang up around the king and local magnates. 

Vassalage. The nexus between the chieftain and his 
free followers was taken over by the institution of vassalage 
(although the word itse lf points to a more humble origin. 
as " vassal" de rives from the Celtic gwas, meaning 
"yt:JUngster" or "servant"). Beginning in the early 
Carolingian period (eighth century), the new institution 
was integrated into the framework of state and society until 
it became official, recognised and sanctioned in public law 
and put to the service of the state. With the tremendous 
expansion of the empire of Charles the Great and for 
two ·centuries thereafter, vassalage as a type of social 
cohesion became the norm a l way of assuring not only 
military service but also public authority. Although the 
ancient oath of fealty of subjects to the ruler remained, it 
was felt that it did not sufriciently assure 'either loyalty 
or political allegiance. Consequently, an oath of vassalage, 
more binding and directly linked with the ruler. was 
demanded from appointed officials. The heads of military 
and administrative circumscription- dukes. marquis, and 
counts - became vassals of the king. This new type of 
re lation , which abandoned the charismatic character of the 
earlier period, was based mai nly on the notions of fealty 
and absolute loyalty, strengthened by the religious clement 
inherent in the oath itself, and it bound the contracting 
parties in a contractual relation. 

The principles of vassalic relations, first applied at 
the highest state level , spread rapidly to the lower rungs 
of the social ladder. Magnates and royal officials assured 
their own standing and the performance of the services 
of their office by contracting vassals, and the same process 
continued downward to the simple warrior and local 
administrative officer. Thus, a pyramidal structure of bonds 
and dependencies arose, a scaffold of state structure and 
the state machinery, the apex of which, ideally was the 
king . 

Economic and social relations. The economic premises 
of the new social order were rooted in early medieval 
economy and grew out 'of the same social changes that made 
vassalic relations possible. The weakening of the 
not only created insecurity but also changed the ec•1nr>miie 

bases of existence. The village community, far weaker 
the Sippe organisation, could not offer adequate 
and social cohesion took the new form of 
seeking the protection of the powerful man in their 
drawing both on the patron-client pattern of the 
tradition and on the Germanic notion of Grundherr, 
rich and the strong proprietor, whose influence tra.ns1certd~ 
the boundaries of his property and his direct OeJpertCieln 
Such proprietors included ecclesiasticalau3uuau•m" 
as secular lords. The peasants- and often whole 
- commended themselves into the orc)tectlon' 
powerful, relinquishing their property 
as "precarium" (from preco, "to 
(later; hereditary tenure) butrde,.ne.•tl ' 



obligations. Conversely. they received the protection of. the 
e~tablishment or the lay lord. This protc.:uon ag:11nst 
outside {fiscal. administrative. military, or JUrr ~IJcal) 
pressures not only made the peasants eco nonucally 
dependent but also initiated the proc.:ss th~ough wh1ch .he 
lost his standing as fr.:e man and citiz.:n. H1s d.:allngs wJth 
state authority were henceforth channelled througl~ Ius 
overlord . In this sense. the king. who eomb111ed 
competenees of state sovereignty (often thco~eucal I~ th~ 
ninth and tenth centuries) and vassalic suzer:unty. lo.st !lis 
subj.:.:ts. whom he could r.:ach only through the medt atJ on 

nf their overlords. . 
The material basis of the vassalic contract was tht: fief· 

This was usually an agricultural territory (but there .:xisted 
also money fiefs) granted hy the lord to the vassal at the 
''homage" (from homo. "man'') ceremony when the vassa l 
swore to scrw the lord as his "man." At the hrghest level 
of the feudal e.:hclon the fief was usually a seigniory -
that is. an economic and political entity invested with public 
powers of administration. taxation. and jur.isdictio n. A 
scigniory might comprise anytlung from a stngl e v1lla~e 
to a large complex of villages. It was the degree o f public 
authority and the degree of immunity from the interference 
nf an overlord which differentiated it from a simple fief 
and fixed its place in the hierarchy of fiefs in the kingdom. 
The seigniory comprised. as a rule. a large territory where 
the exercise of public rights was shared in different degrees, 
by the lord and the men who became his vassals 
("suhvassals" of the overlord) through enfeoffment and 
homage. Public power became an object of inheritance. 
since it accompanied the inheritance of the fi e fs and 
seigniories. 

At the bottom of the feudal ladder was the simple 
knight wht• owed to the ovcrlon..l hi s own servi ce and was 
supported by a fief just large enough to assure him a living 
in keeping with the standards of his class. Such a fief could 
coincide with u village or part of it, and its economic 
organisation was usually described as a manorial economy. 
The Iurd of the manor also had noneconomic rights over 
the tenants on his manor. the most characteri stic being 
the rights of jurisdiction deriving from land tenure . 

The movement of commendation. common to all strata 
of society. brought about a complete transformation of its 
social stratificmion and cohesion and finally, of the concepts 
of the state and its authority. Thousands of links of 
dependence ran from the apex to the lowest echelons of 
the society. Their scope, meaning, and aim changed from 
step to step. Whereas in higlu:r echelons commendation 
created a professional caste uf warriors soon to become 

nobility. in the lower echelons it created a class of 
serving the lords in different capacities. As long 
service was basically military. the link of 

•.cutmine•~d~ttif1on created vassalage, which had come to be 
l'll!or"r't"'t as the only condition fitting a free man. Lower 

cotrnn:tendation created serfdom of varying degrees, 
connoting economic dependence, social 
and exclusion from the community of free 

subjects. 
.nu:rwrcnac principle of cohesion and dependence 

economically by the•legal hierarchy of land 

d l II fixed relation of me n to land . Only whe re 
an 'Y 1c 1 . . . · 
fcudalisation did not pc•Jetrate the d.epth o. soc Jc ty we re 
there frc<: .:ommunities , direct subj ects ol royalty. a nd 
allodial (entire ly indepe ndent) pro pe rty: .Ire land a nd 
Scotland preserved clanni sh cohes io n; Fn ·ra prcse rv~d 
independent communities ; in Sa xony and part s o f Sp~lll 
there were free me n; a nd Ge rman nobility ke pt a l.lod.•a l 
property late into the twe lfth century. In a ll o ther te rn ton es 
all land except the royal do main had the legal s tatus o f 
tenure or de pende nt possess ion. 

The main economic fcahll'C of the fief wa s the 
holder 's pl'ivilege not to work the land himself but to 
•·cccive income in kind, money, and work from the 
peasant population. The peasant s the mse lves he ld thei r 
land as serv ile tenures as tricted as to payme nts and ·erv1ces, 
which varied widely accordin g to the type o f se rvil e te nure. 
But it is a strikin g fe ature o f the syste m that the obliga tions 
o f the peasant were those deriving from his ow n legal ·tatus 
and that o f the land he he ld . The theore ti ca l sy mm etry 
between the s tatus of a man a nd that o f his ho ldin g was 
soon destroyed by marri age and inhe rita nce. A serf mi ght. . 
for example, be the te na nt o f a ' ' free man sus" ( niWIS II.S, 

"a unit of family holding"), his duties deri v in g fro m hi s 
st a tus as serf and th e o bli ga ti o ns inhe re nt in th e fr ee 
man sus. 

Stabilisation of the system. Ar·ound llOO in Em·opc 
the major features of feudalism began to stabilise and 
integrate into a coherent politico-economic system. Yet . 
compl e te int egration w as ne ve r ac hi eved . Ri g hts o f 
possess ion, economic privileges, and publi c authority o ft e n 
remained undefin ed. con sequentl y co mpe ting a nd 
overlappin g. Starting in the second half of the twe lfth 
ce ntury, political theo re tici a ns with legal tra ining tri ed to 
describe the institutions of go ve rnment and soci e ty as 

' formin g a logi cal who le. One o f the stabili s ing facto rs was 
the general rule linking vassalage with f'iefs a nd the ir 
regular. hereditary tran smiss io n. Occurring on all le ve ls 
or the feudal hierarchy, it assured a solid scaffold of soc ial 
structure. Not o nly were the s imple kni ght , his immediate 
overlord, and every lord up to the apex of the feudal 
hierarchy henceforth concerned with fiefs and se igniories, 
as pure vassalage links would have postulated. but the 
family as a whole became a major factor in the fe ud a l 
mechanism . On the upper level of the hierarchy, that of 
the great tenants-in-chief of the crown with quas i-state 
authority, it was the dynasty that counted. Below them. 
the traditional vassals of the dynasty we re often regarded 
not only as members or the household (maisnie) but as a 
part of the noble lineage (lignage). The relations between 
lords and vassals were often conceived in terms of fa mily 
relations, and the compctcnces of the lord were not unlike 
the Germanic mundeburdwu or the Roman pat ria potestas. 
The custom of sending the vassals' children to be raised 
at the court of the overlord strengthened this type of 
relation, as did the meetings of the vassals in the lord ' s 
court in times of festivity, which were held as much for 
business as for socialising. 

Rise of the nobility. In the twelfth century in 
cfurope a two-hundred-year-old process of cl~tss 
furmation came to an end, producing a class of nobility. 



The o ld warrior c lass of the e ighth century was by then a 
.:lass pursuing the profession of arms. which assured it a 
pnvilcged place in society and a major share in political 
power: moreover. it wa a class which could transmit its 
e.:unomic. socia l. and political standing to its descendents, 
becoming . .:onscquently, a hereditary nobility. Despite the 
marked differences within the class itself. differences hascd 
primarily on the ex tent of political power and the control 
of economic resource ·. all fief holders regarded themselves, 
and were regarded by others, as the highes t c lass in soc iety. 

The ideals of monasti c ism and warriorship merged into 
the ideal of the Christian knight par excellence . Chivalry 
be.:amc institutionalised , adopting a military-eccles iastical 
initiation rite ("d ubbing") and e laborating a code of 
behaviour and a c t of virtues litting a member of the class. 
1-lcm:clorth. membership in the nobility depended not only 
on orig1n but the formal ac t of " Knighting".Thc chivalrous 
VIrtues and rules of behaviour and the image the class had 
of itself were perpetu ated by uphringing and education. 
The noble .: hild passed a period o f graded appren ticesh ip. 
li vi ng wi th a nob le family (very o ften the vassal's overlord) 
bcfore dubbing. which could be given only by someone 
who wa~ himse lf a knight. The introduction of chivalric 
rites and what became in the later part of the thirteenth 
century a formal code of chivalrous behaviour made the 
noble c lass more exc lus ive, thus a ffec ting social mobility. 
T he code became. especially a ftcr the fourteenth century, 
extreme ly formali sed and served to exclude non-members 
who acqui red eco nomi c position in non-noble pursuits 
(commerce and banking) and who, by buyin g fiefs, tried 
to pcnetrate the ranks o( nobility. It also excluded knights 
who engaged in commercial pursuits. 

While th e nobility was g uarding its ranks against 
outsiders. its own inte rnal differentiation proceeded swiftly. 
The baronial c lass, in many cases, split into magnates. 
"grea te r baro ns.' ' or grande.1·: be neath them "s maller 
barons:· or hidalgos ; and below them simple knights . 
Although socia l mobility existed. it tended to be rather 
limited . Marriages and dowries were usually contracted 
in a c losed c lass market , and marriage with a lower-born 
noble was regarded with disdain . Local vari ations always 
existed - for example, social mobility was greater in 
England than on the Continent , and German ministerialcs 
(sometimes serfs but in any case not nobles) in royal 
military service were ennobled and could exercise the 
hi!!hest s tate functions. even at the end of the twelfth 
ce~tury (although Germany at this time was not entirely 
fcudalised). The features and ideals of the nobility that 
are described above survived long after the class lost its 
political standing and parts of its economic position or 
e ven economic privileges. 

Growth of political units. :As the links of cohesion 
strengthened, the administrative framework, grouping fiefs 
and seigniories into larger political units, became clearer. 
Generally speaking, there were two main lines of 
development. One was the creation of strong local 
principalities (Anjou, Normandy, Flanders), which at 
the turn of the eleventh century succeeded in dominating 
the different seigniories in their territories, recaptu~ing 
some of the public authority (control of castles and mmts 

- in some places a monopoly of the princely dynasty) . 
and often developing prin~:cly hurcaucratic administrations. 
This process built up the strong centralised provinces. 
which during the next hundred years were taken over by 
the Capcti ans and became the foundations of the kingdom 
of France. 

The second line was followed by Germany. In 
twelfth-century Germany, less ·fcudalised than France, 
public authority was often still in the hands of local princely 
dynasties with allodial possessions, who exercised their 
compentenccs not as the king's vassals but , theoretically. 
as hi s officials. Their power was strengthened at the 
beginning of the century when the "quarrel of investiture" 
weakened the s tanding uf royalty. To create stronger 
cohesion and forge links of dependence, the crown tried 
to bring the highest nobility into direct vassalic dependence. 
in the process resigning to it public authority in the 
principalities. The principalitics. by forging vassalic links 
with the local nohility were supposed to become well
ordered administrative units directed by the crown . The 
principalities achieved, indeed. strong governments, but 
the crown never succeeded in bringing them into a rigid 
slate framework . Germany, especially after the 
inte1-rcgnum at the end of the Hohenstaufen dynasty 
(middle of thirteenth century), was made up of 
principalities and their rulers (l.ii11dcr and 
Lcmdeslwrren) within a loose framework of the empire. 
Legislation forced the emperor to en fcoff noble escheats. 
which could otherwise have enlarged the royal domain and 
thus strengthened his position at the cxpcnsc of the princely 
class. Finally, the principle of election of the emperor by 
the imperial electors (Kurfiirsten) assured their dominance. 
Consequently, Germany never reached any degree of stale 
unity. On the contrary, the principalities became 
independent, strongly organised states, with princely power 
based on authority delegated by the emperor and on the 
vassalic links ohligatory within their territories. In England. 
after the Norman conquest, sovereignty and suzerainty 
assured a preponderant power to the crown. Feudal 
particularistic tendencies. brought to light in the middle 
of the twelfth century by rival claims to the throne, were 
quickly checked, leaving royalty in full possession of its 
powers. In lt<dy the development followed the lines of 
Gcrnumy, but the place of the principalities was taken by 
emerging cities, the "communes," which created,,. •• ;.,,.;.,, 
units virtually independent of the central 

The decline of feudalism. The decline of feu'dallisnll.§ 

"urban revolution." i.e.rise of Communes -
The revival of money economy, the renewal of 
with its more complex division of labour, the rise 
new social stratum of burgesses - all onJcJaunecJ•.m 
needs and new possibilities. They 
perform and enlarge its functions 
to feudal services. The new market sitiUBtion 
peasants to accumulate money from 



productinn and initiated the commutation of manorial 
services into money payments . The final result was the 
disruption of the manorial economy and a profound change 
in the standing of the nobility. 

Insecurity decreased in the far helll!r policed stat es of 
the central Middle Ages. and the rural population did not 
depend for its survi va l or defence on the local magnate . 
The political power he wielded could be. and was. more 
efticiently used by state officials. Inherited politica l power 
consequently lost it s prac tical and moral justifi ca ti on. 

The change in the position of the feudal lord is even 
more marked when compared with the all-important lord
vassal relations of the earlier period. As already mentioned , 
the inheritance o f fiefs greatly contributed to the solid ity 
of the system. At the same time. it brought with it a notable 
change in the feudo-vassa lic es tablishme nt. As he redity 
was the rule and lhl' renewal of the vassalic oa th usually 
only a formality. thl· ,·c unomic clement in the relat ionship 
overshadowed the perso na l and intim a te cle ments . 
Previously undefined and unlimited duties of service were 
replaced by fixed and measured obli ga ti ons. Thus. the 
military service was fixed for 40 days yearly ; other a ids 
and services were meas ured in ste reo typed proporti o ns 
according to the size of the fief. The fact that f1·om the 
end of the tenth century a vassal could hold fiefs f•·om 
different lords created a problem of multiple, often 
opposed, loyalties. 

The weakening of the ties of dependence in the upper 
strata of society and the process of di sso luti o n on the 
manorial level brought about a complete transfo rmati on 
in pullcrns of social cohesi on and s tate organisation. 
Different strata of soc iety became crystallised in the pallcrn 
of "estates." The estate grouped people o f the same social 
class. who had a s imil ar economic s tanding and enjoyed 
the same privileged position in the s tate in relation to the 
crown ;md to other estates. Unlike the former feudal links 
of cohesion. which were vertical, the new links binding 
man to man were horizontal. Men joining others of their 
own class sought assurance a nd confirmation of their 
privileged position more than sec urity and protection. A 
man's standing was no lon ger described in terms of 
dependence on a feudal overlord. but in terms of his 
belonging to a given "es tate." The hierarchic pattern 
continued to exist but as a hierarchy of strata of society 
rather than a hierarchy of individuals. Moreover there were 
no formal links of dependence between the different estates. 
In a sense, all were in direct relation to the crown, and 
all claimed a share in political power, whether on the 

or the local level. 

Japan. Outside western Europe, the greatest 
nvergence of feudal characteristics in the various 

tional spheres probably occurred in Japan, where 
•.a~:veJOJlea at the end of the twelfth century and persisted 

ts "pure" fonn until the Tokugawa regime. Here we 
follow Hall's analysis ( 1962). 

climax of feudalism in Japan seems to have 
with the establishment of the Kamakura 

Minamoto Yoritomo in 1192. Although 

vassalage and cnleoffmc nl may have exis ted even ber:orc 
the twelfth ce ntury, only a small portion of Japanese soc iety 
was organi sed around these practices by 1192. In J_apa n 
during the Kamakura pel'iod (1185-1333) th e lega l 
«overnme nt w;1s still centered on the e mperor. It opera ted 
~uouoh the traditi o na l civ il administration (g rea tl y 
wcake~1Cd)and an expanding sys tem of semipublic domain s 
(shoen). Independe nt of these adminitrativc a~1 d fiscal 
re la ti o nships, th ere we re numerous mo re 1nforma l 
hierarchies based upon clan ti es and military allegiances. 
Military hi e ra rchi es tended to for m aro un d the local 
magnates. It was primarily throug h the development o r 
hierarchies of such allegiances as they came to center upon 
the o ffice of shogun , or milit ary dic tator (or on certai n 
ot her h ig h military pos ts). th at fe udal ins tituti ons 
c rys talli sed . 

Yoritomo 's importance to the development o f feudali sm 
in Japan lay in reg ul ar isi ng a nd exte nd ing the prac ti ce 
o f pledges or military a ll egiance combined with protection 
of landholdings. Yoritomo's authority to appoint sl111go . 
or "constab les," and jito or "s tewards.' ' and to interfe re 
in the slweu system was based o n hi s assertion of supreme 
military co mm and in a tim e of national ·Cn s is. Through 
such ap po intm e nts and thro ug h th e in c rease o f lega l 
powers, the feudal nexus in government and society tcadi ly 
e ncroached upon the imperial-s/weu complex , giving ri se 
to a new ty pe of instituti onal nexus . 

At the apex of the state s tructure military authority 
gradua lly overshadowed c ivi l autho rit y, and dul'in g the 
thirteenth ccntm·y the bala nce between civil and military 
power shifted s teadily in the di•·ection of the la tter. 
Similarly, at the provinc ia l level, military interests ga ined 
over ci vili an as the shugo increasin g ly took o n the sta ture 
of military governors. Loca ll y. the shugo were able to bui ld 
up th e ir economic suppo rt large ly thro ug h th e plural 
holding of jito rights to numerous slweu . They used the ir 
superior status in the shog un a l hierarchy 1.0 asse rt their 
influc n~: c among local buslli. or members o f the military 
class. Before long the sl111go had absorbed many civ il 
administrative powers a t the same time that they ac hi eved 
personal leadership of province-wide military bands, which 
they organised increas ing ly o n a lord-vassa l basis. Below 
the shugo the step-by-step ex pans ion of the jito ~- land rights 
among the lmshi also served to ex te nd the feudal e lem.: nt 
in Japanese society. 

As local bushi became ryoshu. or landed proprietors, 
they began to di vide these lands among family members 
or retainers, extending the practice of combining grants 
of land with tics of military loyalty. The new military bonds 
forged between slwgo a nd proprietary jito or be tween jito 
and vassal families became the basis of their ever-widening 
feudal system of socia l a nd political organisation . 

The warfare that embroiled most of Japan during 
the middle of the fourteenth century hastened feudal 
trends in all parts of the country. Under the Ashikaga 
shogunate (1338-1573) the imperial centre lost all of 
its effective power. The shogunate, now located at the 
very scat of the imperial court in Kyoto, absorbed most 
of the powers and functions of the civil government, 
although even now the emperor continued to play a crucial 



role as the ritual sy mbol of sovereignty and the source of 
the shogun 's delegated authority. 

In the prov inces the key fi gures were the slwgo, who 
by the end of the fo urteenth century had developed into 
true reg io na l ove rl ords, hav in g acquired the combined 
powers o f the former civ il and mil itary governors. They 
held ti tl e, under the shogun , to territor ies the size of entire 
provinces. serv in g as the ul timate aut hority in both c ivil 
and mil itary affairs. 

By I 500. however. most of the ju"risdictional territor ies 
of the slwgo had bee n broken in to frag ments and a wave 
of new mag nates of local orig in had inherited the pi eces . 
The shugo had disappeared and wi th th em no t onl y a 
generati on of bushi leaders but also the las t rem nants of 
imperia l law and civ il land ma nage ment based o n the 
slweu. 

T he end of this re lat ive ly ·'pure" type of feudalism 
came in Japa n with the more cent ra li sed Tokugawa regime 
(1 603-1867). Although based on the feudal structu res and 
to some ex tent perpetuati ng the m, thi s reg ime, through 
it s po lic y of ce nt ra l isa ti o n , in fac t froze the fe uda l 
ins ti tuti ons, depriv in g them or vita lity and autonomy. 

Japanese fe udali sm differed from the European pallcrn 
in seve ra l im porta nt respec ts : ( I ) th e co ntinu ous 
importance of the im peria l cent re in spite o f its loss of 
po liti ca l functio n; (2) the weakn ess. perhaps even total 
abse nce: of contractual elements in the re lations between 
lo rd s a nd vassa ls: (3) the full , pe rso na l. fa mili s ti c 
ex pressio n of these re la tio ns; and (4) the lack of any 
represent ati ve instituti ons. Nevertheless. like the European 
pallcrn , it is a major exampl e o f feuda li sm, since it clearly 
demonstrated a re lat ive ly high deg ree of convergence of 
feudal characteri s tics in the di fferent instituti onal spheres. 

Russ ia. In o th e r soc ie ti es th e e xte nt of s uc h 
co nverge nce was s ma ll e r. T he reg im e o f the fe ud a l 
(pa trim o nia l) princ ip a lity in medi e va l Ru ssia was 
acco mp a ni ed by a certa in immunity ·fro m po liti cal 
auth ori ty. co nferred by pri va te possess ion o f land . The 
co nnec ti o n beca me firmly es ta bl is hed beca use of the 
im portance o r military fun cti ons in local politics in pre
Muscovite cent ra l Russia and. later. its nation al importance 
in Muscovy. Whenever possess ion o f land was heredit ary, 
the auth ority conn ected wi.th it was also heredit ary. Thi s 
was the normal pattern in pre-Muscovite times, an@ it again 
beca m e general in the seventeenth century, the 
nonh eredita r y pomest ' e (" benefice" or " military 
holding") being mc•·cly a histori<;al interlude, even if 
a ra ther long one. In pre-Muscovite Russia the essential 
sociopolitical relation was not between lord and vassal 
but between the Potchiuuik ("patrimonial lord") and the 

. population of his votc/zina ("landed possession" or 
" patrimony" ), which came close to tha t of ruler and 
subject. There was no link between the prince's service 
and possession of land, and although there was hereditl!ry 
landholding. the prince's service was not .hereditary, and . 
subjects were free to have their principalities. Yet, even 
though the pom est'e was not hereditary, there was a 
connection between military function and possession of 
land . It was based not on a feudal contract involving mutual 
fealty between a suzerain and a vassal, but rather on the 

absolute sovereignty of the tsar, who, requiring service from 
any of hi s subjects, granted a pomest 'e in return for such 
service (Sze ftcl 1956). 

Th1·ec distinct types of sociopolitical structure are 
relevant to Russian feudalism : the votchina regime, the 
pomest 'e regime, and Western feudalism. 

The votchina regime was characterised by the 
growth of the manorial power of the lord of the estate 
over the population labouring on it or merely settled 
in its vicinity. Such power could he enforced by immunity 
privileges. The votchiua estates were owned hy political 
rul ers (piines). hy pr ivate pe rso ns . or by the church . 
Although it re presented. to a cert a in extent . the social 
aspects of feud al te ndenci es the votcllina system did not 
contain a counte rpart to the po litical aspec ts . There was 
nu formal pol it ical connection between the vassal' s service 
and the co ntrol of the land . 

The JWIIIeSl'e •·egimc tended to make the control of 
the Iai1d· depend on SCI'Vicc rendered to the state by the 
la ndholder. "I:here was no di spers io n of political power 
in this reg ime as it grew up in the Muscovite state of the 
s ixtee nth and seve ntee nth centuries . The power was 
conc.: nt ra tcd in the person o f the supreme ruler. the tsar. 

In the standard type of feudalism (which is termed 
as Wcstc.-n feudalism) some characteristics of both the 
votcllina and the pomes t ' e regimes arc combined. 
However, for this type to develop. certain traits which were 
lacking in either or both of these regimes arc essential. 
Like the votchina regime, the standard type of feudali sm 
presupposes the ex pansion of the manor aml the growth 
o f the manorial ri ghts of the lord . On the other hand. like 
the pomest 'e reg ime, feud al ism o f the standard type is 
charac terised by the conditionality of rights nn the land. 
The control of the land by the lower-cluss landlord depends 
of the service ·he renders to the sei gnior. 

The important point of difference between the prmrest 'e 
reg ime and feud alism of the standard type is that while 
in the former politi cal powe r is concentrated in the hands 
of the s4preme ru'ler, in the latter the political authority 
is usually di spersed. T-hus, no lord-vassal relationship of 
the western European type could develop in pre-Muscovite 
Russia, no code of chivalry was based on it. and there could 
be no consistent heredity of functions. 

The key to understanding the difference between the 
Ru ss ian and the We s tern development:. is the grea t 
mi gratory and resettlement rnovem,·nt in medieval central 
Ru ss ia. Thi s mobility of the rural population was 
fundamentally caused by the rapid exhaustion of soil 
was not too fertile to begin with and by extensive nriimiiti\lfll.• 

agriculture. Although the movement produced 
traits in Russian life, it was a lso the source of instlab,ili:t~ 
in social relationships. In Russia the shifting 
population did not provide the "free servant" with 
bases to rely on, and there was no other protection 
liberty than the temporary character of his service 
right of free departure. 

Byzantium. The cons tellation of feudal ch,lraC:te~~ 
in the Byzantine Empire was rather u"'"'""' ' 
found in Russia, centering uaai&IIIU"UY 

the pronoia ("providence," '.'fci~Cl~~~-15 



lands to a person in pronoia is to give lands into his 
care. In practice it meant that estutes were given for 
administration to high ofricers of the swte or army. to 
monasteries. and to private persons. as a reward for 
services. The grants differed from simple donations in that 
the f11"0110ia land was bound to the recipient . the 
prmwiarios: that he received it for a definite period on ly. 
usually for life: that he could not sell the prn11oia estute; 
and that it was not hereditary. 

The system developed under the eleventh-century 
Byzantine rulers who tri ed to reduce the power of the 
military class and to increase that nf the civil bureaucracy 
by dcmilitarising the administration. This policy clearly 
reflected the decay of the former organisation of the 
military-peasant colonies (thc·nws). The military commander 
(stmtt•gos), who usually served as a governor of a province, 
was · replaced by the praetor. who had been the supreme 
justice on the staff of the stratef!.os. The praetor. of course. 
was a civilian, and thu s. the primacy of the military 
cummand in the themes gave way to the primacy of a 
civilian administration based upon the new aristocracy of 
scholars and civili ans in the capital. 

But the preponderance of the c:ivilian aristocrncy in 
the capital did not lead to a stn:ngthcning of the central 
power in the rural districts. Generals and !!real landowners 
outweighed the civilians. The empero;s of the Ducas 
dynasty had already been compelled to give grea t privileges 
both to their civilian adherents and to their military or 
landowning adversaries: with the accession of Alexius 
Comnenus. 1081-1118, the military aristocracy took over 
the state. It was under the Ducas that the pronoia system 
wns first developed and that Byzantium approached 
quasi feudalisation. The new class of the pruunia owners 
became liablt: for military service. replacing the former 
class of peasant soldiers of the decaying system. The owner 
of a pmuoia estate, when summoned, had to appear with 
a ~·crtain number of horsemen . according to the size of 
the pronoia. 

Sint·e within the pronoia the .formerly free peasants 
became more or less serfs, they came under the jurisdiction 
of the pnmoiarios. although this jurisdiction was restricted. 
The central government. thus. gave up many of its 
prerogatives including that of direct taxation , and the 
prmroiarios became small rulers. whose estates appeared 
as little kingdoms within the empire. The crown became 
more and more dependent on them, which contributed to 
the weakening of the central government and to the decline 
and disintegration of the empire (Ostrogorski 1940 ; 
Kantorowicz 1956). 

In sum, Byzantine feudalism was characterised by 
the relative predominance of economically independent 
small estates combined with a growing political 

isation - without, however, the concomitant 
·devellopment of an over-all system of vassalage, a feudal

military class, or special feudal political 

cases. The Byzantine type of feudalism is 
in many other societies, especially in periods of 

( There is an obvious error in the text, since 
beeu replaced with "decline"- Exe.Edr.) of 
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great empires- to some extent at the end of the Roman 
Empi1·e, in the late•· Sassanid period in Iran , and in the 
aftermath of Asoka's ldngdom in India. In many cases 
institutions of this type of feudalism developed when 
offic ial s abused thier rights to collec t taxes and turned the n· 
offices into hereditary fiefs. In other cas<,:s the political 
trait s of feudalism (usually many politically self-sufficient 
patrimonial unit s having some interrelations a nd an 
orientation toward one budding cent re) were more highly 
developed than feudal economic charac teristics. Such cases 
can be found in China under the Shang and, even more 
clearly, under the Chou; in ancient Mesopotamia under 
the Kassites, in Mittani, in the Iran of the Pa1·thian 
regime, in the iqtii institution of medieval Is lam, and 
poss ibly in ancient Egypt. 

In none of these cases. however, was the re a full y 
developed system of vassal-lord relations or a full-f'lccl ged 
socia l organisation of a military-political class. At most. 
only rudiments o f each existed . 

Emergence and demise of feudal syste ms 

In spite or all the differences in the1r on g 111 s an d 
f.:aturcs. the feudal systems of var ious societies anal ysed 
above - and many more could be included - manifes t 
some common characteris ti cs. Perhaps most important 1 · 
that they played a major ro le in the development of ·'hi gh" 
cultures or civilisations. Feudal systems can be found, 
even if in varying degrees , in almost all of the g•·eat 
civilisations of th ; past, where they were central in keeping 
and developing great traditions under circumstances o ften 
inimical to their maintenance. 

The importance of thi s characteristic can best be seen 
by examining the varying conditions under which feudal 
institutions develop. One such se t of conditions if the 
partial di smemberm en t of relatively comprehensive. 
widespread sociopolitical system s (Hintze 1929 ; Coulborn 
1956). The reasons for such dismem be rmen t may vary 
grea tly : the clash of cultures, the invasions of nomads, 
or the development of internal contradictions that cause 
the imperial system to lose its effectiveness and its essential 
reso~rces. However, the dismemberm ent is not by it e lf 
cruc~al to the development of feudalism; rather. it is the 
combination of the dismemberment and the persistence or 
de_velop_ment of the ideals of a •·grent empire" a nd its 
onentalions toward broader societal fram eworks amon" 
some of the elite groups (such as the church or the ne; 
military class) who gain control over the novernmental 
and economic functions and the contradictions between 
the idea of an empire and the lack of material and 
administrative positions to administer one. In some cases. 
such as that of Chinese feudalism, these orientations were 
developed by active groups that were unable to establish 
a~t~ viabl~ broader system but, nevertheless, developed some 
VJsJOn of such a system. (See EMPIRES). 

Within the most feudal systems, ideological orientations 
~o such broader frameworks were of great i'mportance, even 
tf they ~ere only partially institutionalised. Any feudal 
system ts, thus, always characterised by some inherent 
i~1balanees in its structure, as it contains more and less 
differentiated centripetal and centrifugal structures and 



orientations . However. the exact location of such 
instituti onal imbalances in any feudal sys tem -whether 

1n the economi c, po liti ca l, o r cultural sphere - varies 
greatl y. 

The de mi se of the fe udal sys tem is predi ca ted on 
chan!!CS in those co nditi ons ( i.e . in Mode of Production
Exe.Edr.) tec hn o logica l, politi cal, and economic - that 
increase the effectiveness of' the wider frameworks and that 
may enabl e the restoration or the es tabli shment of unitary 
frame works a nd of centra l powers within them. In less 
eli l'fc re nt iated soc ie ti es thi s can g ive ri se to a restoration 
of p:llrimonia l o r imperial sys tem s. In more diffe rent ia ted 
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INDIA'S PLACE IN THE SUN : 

INDIAN MINORITIES 

We may make special note of the 
following points regarding communal , 
SC-ST. and linguistic minorities. 

• Three of the southern states, 
Andhra. Tamil Nadu and Kcrala are 
linguistically unicentered. Tamil and 
Telugu. being spoken by 85 per cent 
of the people of the state ; and in the 
case of Kerala . 96 per cent speak 
Malayalam. But in the case of 
Kamataka only about two-thirds of the 
state's subjects speak Kannada. 

• The proportion of Muslims does 
not coincide with the proportion of 
Urdu speakers. Thus. quite a few 
Muslims had accepted that their 
mother tongue is something else. 

• In the case of Kerala, communal 
and SC minorities exceed 50 per cent 
of the population. 

• In the other states of the south, 
communal and SC-ST minorities form 
about one-third of the population. 

• West Bengal is one of · those 
tales where the SC population 

~~:£: c~;\:et•u~' one-fifth of the total. The 
the case in U. P . • Punjab, 

.................... Pradesh and Meghalaya. In 
Himachal Pradesh the SC 

ypJua••un is almost one-fourth. 
tribal population exceeds 

in the case of Orissa, Madhya 
Manipur, Tripura and 

Vinayak Purohit 

Sikkim. 
• The tribal proportion is from 70 

per cent to 94 per cent in the case of 
Arunachal Pradesh , Nagaland , and 
Mizoram and in the Union Territories 
of Dadra and Nagar Haveli and 
Lakshadweep. 

• In the eastern region, Assam is 
somewhat like Kerala, with a highly 
diversified and heterogeneous , 
communal and SC-ST population . 
However, linguistically , Kerala is 
unilingual with almost everybody 
speaking Malayalam. In Assam, less 
than 60 per cent of the people speak 
Assamese. 

• In the West, Maharashtra is far 
less unilingualthan Gujarat. Less than 
three-quarters of those living in 
Maharashtra speak Marathi whilst 91 
per cent of those in Gujarat speak 
Gujarati . 

• The case of Jammu and Kashmir 
is very peculiar. The 1981 Census 
claimed fbat 64 per cent of Kashmiris 
were Muslims. The regional language 
was admitted to be Kashmiri but Jess 
than 53 per cent had Kashmiri as the 
mother tongue. Most Kashmiris seem 
to be bilingual, since 24.46 per cent 
spoke Dogri, 24.74 per cent spoke 
Punjabi, and 17.03 per cent claim 

Hindi as the mother tongue. What is 
most rem arkabl e is that Urdu was 
accorded the signal honour of be ing 
called Official language of the s tate. 
but not even one per cent of the state 's 
subjects spoke the language. How and 
why the state 's census offici.als a llowed 
the people to give two or more mother 
tongues remains a mystery. s ince the 
number of people who s pok e 
Kashmiri , Dogri . Punj abi, Hindi and 
Ladakhi exceeded 120 per cent of the 
population of the state. 

• Arunachal Pradesh had about 70 
per cent of its people as tribals. who 
all claim to be non-Hindus . However 
in Nagaland, 84 per cent were triba ls 
and 80 per cent Christians just as in 
Mizoram , 94.7 ~er cent were tribals 
and 86 per cent Christians . In 
Lakshadwecp, 94 per cent were both 
tribal and Muslims. 

• In short, tribals could be animists 
in Arunachal Pradesh, Christians in 
Nagaland and Mizoram Hindus in 
Dadra and Nagar Haveli .,or Muslims 
in Lakshadweep . 

• The Hindi belt-(U.P., Bihar. M.P., 
Rajasthan, Haryana, Delhi , Himachal 
and Chandigarh) were highly 
unilingual, particularly, if Urdu is 
taken to be a variation of Hindi, as it 
is. 



RE STATE 

SOUTH ANDHRA PRADESH 
TAMIL NADU Neg. 
KARNATAKA 2.05 0.02 0. 11 
KERALA 21.25 20.56 0.01 Neg. 1.0 

EAST W. BENGAL 2 1.52 0 .59 0.09 0.29 22.0 5.6 
ORISSA 1.60 1.82 0.05 0 .03 14.7 22.4 
ASSAM (24 .56) (2.60) (0.08) (0. 15) (7.4) (12.81 

WEST MAHARASHTRA 9.25 1.27 0. 17 6.29 7.1 9 .2 
GUJARAT 8.53 0.39 0.07 0.02 7.2 14.2 

NORTH U.P. 15.93 0.15 0.4 1 0 .05 21.2 0.2 
BIHAR 14. 12 1.06 0.11 Neg. 14.5 8.3 
M.P. 4.79 0 .67 0 .27 0.14 14. 1 23.0 
RAJASTHAN 7.27 0. 12 1.44 0 .0 1 17.0 12.2 
PUNJAB 1.00 1. 10 60.75 Neg. 26.9 
HARYANA 4.05 0 .09 6.20 Neg. 19.1 

N. W. DELHI 7.75 0.99 6.33 0. 11 18.0 
STATES J & K 64 .19 0.14 2.23 1.16 8.3 

H. P. 1.63 0 .09 6.20 Neg. 24.6 4.6 
CHAND IGARH 2.02 0.99 21.12 0. 10 14. 1 

N. E. ARUNACHALPRADES 0.80 4.32 0.19 13.69 0 .5 
STAT ES MANIPUR 0.99 29.68 0.07 0.03 1.3 

TRIPURA 0.75 1.21 0.0 1 2.67 15·.1 
MEGHALAYA 3. 10 52.62 0.1 3 0.21 2 I. I 
SIKKIM 1.02 2.22 0. 10 23.71 5.8 

NAGALAND 1.52 80.21 0. 10 0 .07 
MIZORAM (0.56) (86.08) (0. 12) (6.8 1) CO. I) 

TH E GOA (3 .75) (3 1.76) (0. 10) (0.03) 2.08 
REST D& D . 4.46 29.29 0. 13 0.03 3.6 

D&NA 1.87 1.95 0.01 0. 18 2.0 
PONDICHERRY 6.06 8.26 Neg. 0 .01 16.0 
LAKSHA DWEEP 94.64 0.66 
A& N 8.58 25 .58 0 .53 O.Q7 

YEA R 
ALL 196 1 10.7 2.4 1.8 0.7 
IND IA 1971 11.2 2.6 1.9 0.7 

198 1 11.4 2.4 2.0 0 .7 15.8 

199 1 11.7 2.3 2.0 0.8 

Source for holh Tables : (i) Mi nislry of Wel fare. AmiUal Rtptm , 1994·95. pp. l80· 1 for popula1ion of Minorily communilies by 
5 for S1a1ewise major linguislic minori ty groups consliluling I% or more of lhe sillies I UT's popullllioa. 

(ii) India Rtftrena Am1ual . 1971.78, p. l 0 for communal distribution for Assam, MizoiUJII and (loa bared oil' 

(iii) India"' 50. Express Public:uion, p.584 for SC & ST ligures for Assam. Mizoram and Ooa bared on 

(iv ) Mmwrtlllltt Ytar/mok. 1998, p.462 for all· lndin ligures for lhe four yCllrs, 1961, 1971. 1981 and 



SOUTH ANDHRA 
TAMIL NAQU 
KARNATAKA 

KERALA 

TR IPURA 
MEGHALAYA 

SIKKIM 

NAGALA ND 

A&N 

Tclugu 
Tamil 
K:mnaJa 

Gujaruti 

Hindi· 
Hindi 
Hindi 
Hindi 
Punjabi 
Hindi 

Hindi 
Kas hmi ri 

Hind i 
Hindi 

Manipuri 

IJcngali 
Khasi 
Garo 
Gorkhali/ 
Nepali 
Ao 

• = Regional Language. 
•• = Official Language 

82.23 

59 .54 

7.1.61 

90.7 .1 

89.68 
80.16 
84.37 
89.89 
84.88 
88.77 

76.29 
52 .73 

88.95 
55. 11 

62.37 

69 .59 
47.46 
30.08 
62.57 

13.94 

77.59 

61.2 1 

94.58 

68.69 

89.1 8 
84.51 
18.14 

R&O 

R&O 

R&O+ 
Hindi is 0 

R&O 
R&O 
R&O 
R&O 
R&O 
R&O 

R&O 
R=Kashmiri 
O=Urdu 
R&O 

R&O 

R 
R 

R & ••• 

R 

Gujarati ~ 
English=O 
Himli & 
English=O 
R&O+***• 
English=O 
R& O, 
English=O 

••• = Nepali. 'Lcpcha, ~hotia and Limboo also official language. 

l>l'WPL,E SPEAKING ;I'HE· hANGUAGE (OVER 1%) 

·Urdu 7.84. Hindi 2.60. Tamil 1.23 
Telugu 8.29, Kann:ida _2.39. Urdu I.MO. Ma layalam 1.20 

Urdu 9.54. Telugu 8. 13. Marathi 3.78. Tamil 3.76. Tu lu 3.11. 
Hindi 1.78. Konk:lni 1.74. Mal:tyalam 1.60. 

Tamil 2.39 

llcngal, Orissa and Ass;un)· 
Hindi 5.99, Samali 2 90. Urd u 2.21, Gorkhali/Nepali I 31. 
Telugu 2.31. Hindl2.28. Santali 2.01. Km 1.99. Bengali 1.45, 

Urdu 1.42, Ho 1.00. 
Bet;gali 19.44Jiindi 5J4.Bodo/B oro 3.57.Gorkhali 4.62 .Ncpali.1.71 . 

'1.28. Mikir 1.1 8. 1.00. 1.00 . 

. Urdu 6.94, Hindi 6.66, Gujarati 2.71. Khandeshi I 73. Tclugu 1.51. 
Kan nada 1.48. llhili/Biulodi 1.22. 

Sindhi 2.15, Hindi 2.13. Urdu 1.80, llhili/Bhi lodi 1.26, 
Maratlu 1.14 

Urdu 9.74 
Urdu 9.99. Samah 0.2, Bengali 3.01. 
llhili/llhilodi 3.09. Gondi 2.59. Marathi 2.28, Urdu 2.1 8, Oriya I 
Bhililllhilodi 4.64. Urdu 2.13. l'unjabi 2.12 
Hindi 14.6 

· 9.21, Urdu 1.77 

Punjabi 13.17, Urdu 5.88. B'engah 1.05. 
Dogri 24.46. Punjabi 24.'74, Hindi 17.03. 

Ladakhi 1.21 
Punjabi 5,83, Kinnauri 1.23. 
Punjabi 41.18 

Adi 19.99. Gurkhali/Nepali 7.61, Bengali 7.56. Monpa 5.55. 
IV:mchoo 5J8. Nol'tc 4.61 . Assamcse ~.45. Hindi 4.00, 
Mishmi 3.98. T:mgsu 2.74. 

Tarigkhtii 5.54. Thado 4.09, Mao 3.78. Kabu t 3.57, Kuki 2.64. 
Gurkhal i/Ncp:di 2.63 , Paitc 2.19. Hmar 2.07, Bengali 1.31. Vaiphctl . 12 

·Tripuri 23. 10, Hindi 1.2S · 
Bengali 9.01. Gorkhali/Ncpali 4.62. Hin .. !i 2.24, Assamcsc I.?K. 

Koch 1.22. Rahha 1.05 . 
Lepcha 7.26. Bhulia 7.00. Limhoo 5.81. Hindi 4.86. Sherpa 3.4K 

Tibct:m 1.35. 
Scma 12.58. Konyak 11. 15, Angami 10.49. Lotha 7.74. Chan~ 3.09. 

Sangtam 3.85. Yim-Chungrc 3.66. Bengali 3.58. Gorkhall/ 
Nepali 3.3'4, Pllorn3.25, Hindi 3.24. Khicmnungum 2.28, Naga 2.28. 
Khczha 2. 13. Rengma 2.01, Assamcsc 1.68, .Kuki 1.04. 

8.29. Lakher 3.30, Gorkhal 1·.26. 

Marnthi l .ll7.. 

Gujarati 23.84. Marathi 4.35, Hindi 1.70. 

Malayalam 5. 15, Tclugu 4.02. 
¥ahi 15.15. 
Bengali 24.68, Hindi 18.PI, Tamil 14.8 1. Nicobarcse 11.98, 

Malayalam 10.43, Tclugu 9.86. Kurukh/Oraon 3.22, Kharia 1. 1 

Y;mam. 



ADDA AT NUKKA:D 

Lette r from Marianne Hofs tcn 

N01.: kcby Kyrbev 60. 
S 16774 Bromma. 
Sto<: kh o lm . 
Sweden. 

Dear Vinayak Purohit. 

8. 5.98 

T hank you so much fo r the j ournal 
you sent me now several weeks ago. 
I tr ied to read it tho roughly. but I must 
ad mi t tha t my E ngli s h is n ' t good 
enough to unders tand it too well. So 
I gave the paper to ·a man who lives 
1n the same pe ns ioner 's home where 
I li ve. He kn ew Erl and and is ve ry 
familiar with Marx. so I thought he 
coul d be int l! res ted . And he was very 
much so. T hank you· ! 

I hope every thin g is OK with you 
and S haray u. I am ~ t i ll remembering 
with de light the· nice a fternoon I spent 
with you both and the de lici ous fish 
in a real Indi an res taurant . 

Since rely yours, 
Mari.annc Hofs t~n 

Letter from Natwar . Gandhi a.nd 
.Reply 

Natwiu· M. Gandhi 
Deput y 'Ciri c f Financi a l Officer 
Tax and Reve nue 
44 1 4 th Street, N.W .. 
Suite 400S , 
Washing ton .. D.C . 20001 
2021727-6083 
Dear Vin.ayakbhai: 
Since y o u have kindly shown 

interes t i'n me. I have taken the liberty 
to mail· you some recent clippings from 
Washington Post which describe what 
I have been doing in Washington, D.C . 

As you will sec from the attached 
clippings, when I joine.d the District 
of Columbia government as its tax 
commiss ioner about a year ago. the 
Nation' s Capital was virtually 
bankr~pt. The United States Congress 
had dismantled home-rule and had put 
the District under the control of an 
appointed board. The Control Board 

has bee n running the Dis trict s ince 
1995 and will continue to do so until 
the Dis trict achieves fom consecutive 
annual ba lanced budge ts. 

The Distri c t is we ll on its way to 
financi a l recovery and stability under 
th e brilli a nt leadership of Chief 
Fin a ncial Office r. Anthony A. 
Williams. As Mr. Willi am's Deputy 
CFO fo r Tax and Revenue, I am happy 
to have played a part in the Dis tr ict ' s 
fin anc ia l recovery by strengthening its 
tax adminis tration . The Office of Tax 
and Revenue (OTR), which I curnthtly 
he ad, has nearly · s ix hundred 
employees. lt administers the District's 
tax law s and collects abo ut $ 2 .5 
billion annually. In fiscal year 1997. 
OTR collected $ I 00 million more in 
tax revenue than in the ,previous year. 
In additi o n. as OTR increased 
revenues. ·we substanti ally enhanced 
the . Di s trict 's accountability and 
taxpayer services. We also cleaned up 
the Di s tri c t ' s books. helping the 
Dis trict receive a clean audit opinion 
on its 1997 financ ial statements from 
exte rnal auditors. All in a ll , it has 
been quite· a comeback .story, and I mn 
glad to have been part of the team 
that achieved this remarkable feat. 

Unfortunat~ly, I did no t get a 
chance to get together and vis it with 
you the last time I was there. Let us 
hope that the next time l am there, we 
will have a chance to get together and 
catch up. My warm greetings to Mrs. 
Purohit. When is your n~xt visit to the 
United States '! 

26.5 .98 
Dear Natwarbhai, 
l vividly recollect our first meeting 

in the mid-50s in a restaurant next to 
the present Princess Street flyover (I 
believe there was no flyover at that 
time). You were a member of a literary 
group. which had been following my 
contributions to Umashankar Joshi's 
Sa11skr111i. 

I note the details of the progress 

you have made along your chosen 
career path. 

Last time we had met in Bombay 
and you had collected a few is,sues of 
Mankind from me. I am sending a few 
more issues of the same. 

With warm personal r.:gard~ . 

Vinayak Purohit 

STRUGGLE AGAI~ST 
HIGH INDAL HYDRO
ELECTRIC PROJECT, 
ORISSA 

Dear Friend . 

Vadodara 
16.4 .1JK 

The pe ne tration of all states of 
India by foreign capital is assuming 
particularly frightening propqrtions in 
Orissa. The Centre for Monitoring 
Indian Economy (CMIEJ has 
published ·figures in one of its reports 
that Orissa is targeted !'or the highest 
capital investment ( ltl.5% -of the 
nationa l total). Whatthc CMIE report 
does not highlight are the struggles 
against this invasion by outside capital 
and the repression to which tho~c 
participating in these struggles arc 
subject to ! 

Ravi . one of the activists 
mobilising those affected hy the High 
Indal Hydro Industrial project was 
assaulted and h·alf of his hair and 
beard were shaven . The police played 
the role of mute spectators. 

There is a fact-finding report 
which shows rhat tribals in 20 villages 
in the Komput district will be directly 
affected by the bauxite mines which 
arc proliferating in this area. 
from 40 other villages will 
indirectly affccled . The re 
emphasises that bauxite mining 
lead to depletion of minerals 
help the soil retain wmer and this 
adversely affect the availability 
water. Utkal Alumina and 
Toubro's Alcoa projects 
loose a propaganda barrage 
environmental benefits of 
They are also resort ing 
tactics to prevent ntliCllllllnltJ IJlll~ 
tribals u•:•pllllcc:o 

projects. 



Orissa. like Bihar. is very rich in 
mineral resources. The an nual output 
is 8 to I 0 million tnnncs . But the local 
population has no share in the trade 
in minerals. From the Tata steel plant 
in Gopalpur to the mines which have 
been hit by agitations and judkial 
stavs. Orissa is reverberating with 1hc 
cri~s of !he displaced ltH:al 
populations. 

Th.: Balliapal mililary range 
project was successfully Ihwaned by 
the agitation of th e fishcrfolk and 
agriculturists of 162 villages in that 
area. On April 4. 1998. there was a 
lll<;eting tu reit.:rale the opposition to 
th.: firing range which was attended 

Koraput struggle at tim es fighting 
repression let loose against it. 

Cordinlly 
Medhn Patkar 

tSnurC<' : Auclolnn. CMar:olhi). May 19~~) 

THE STATE GOVT. & 
THE TAJ GROUP 
LAND GRABBING AT 
VELA GAR, .KONKAN 

Vivcl< Kudu 

Vclagar is a small village about 32 
kms. from Savanrwadi in the Konkan 
Region of Maharas lma . There arc 51 
households of Christian. Bhandari and 

charged the people who had gathe red 
to oppose the land acqui sit ion effort s. 
A woman demonstrator was InJured 
and 101 people were arrested. When 
the people sought the in!Crvcntion of 
1hc court, th<.: distrit.:t co urt dircc!Cd 
the stale government to slop all land 
acquisitio~; in this area. lnspitc of !his. 
on 4.1 2.96 the state gove rnment ril ed 
a noti ce to acquire the land . Th<.: loca l 
people approached the hi gh court with 
an objection to thi s notice, which was 
rejec!ed as the state government has 
already submi u ed a caveat. An 
applicalion :~gai n s ! thi s cav <.:a l has 
been made. but dates are bei ng giv-:n 
in court. and thi s app lication is not 

hy 2,000 local people . r------------------------"1 
Slogans about the 

being taken up for h<;a ring. 
The BJP-Shi v Sc na 

alliance which is in power martyrdom of Gajanand ENRON WITHDRAWS FROM NEPAL 
Giri were raised. A run The Enmn ·Renewable Energy Corporation had drawn up in Maharashtra I S 

Jena is struggling to keep a proposal to generate 10.800 megawalls of electricity by retaliating Hl!a in s t th e 
ulivc this agitation by constrw.: ting n dam on the Karnali river in Western Nepal. peop le of Vt:lagar hy 
mohrlismg lm:al resources. This electrici ty was to be exponed to Indi a and China. En ron de nying th em all grant> 
Jena has panicipated in had planned to build an electrical distribution system th rough and loa ns. If the people 
ekctorul politics. mainly as the Himalayas to rcad1 electricity to Chin n. This project was approach the 
a Janaw Dal sympathiser. proposed 10 be under En ron's control for 50 years and was rcprcscntalivcs of the ~t a l c 
But he retains his faith in to h.: handed over to !he Ne]HII )!Overnment thereafter. Experts - government for any village 
popular agitations because h.:licve that thi s project was an attempt to exert a greater leve l sc he me . they a rc 
of the lack of action by t.:ontrol on the shaky Nepalese economy by waving the carrot asked to get clearance from 
political leaders and the of foreign capital investment. the Central government. 
people's total trust in tht!ir Now an official spokesman of th.: Nepalese government 

The stnte government 
uwn strength . After has said that Enron has withdrawn from this $ 60 billion 

ha s decided to open th e at.:tivcly participating in project. 
thi~ agitation . the Biju Thc World Bank had earlier refused a loan of$ 17.5 crores Sindhudurg di stri c t for 
Jull'.IIU Dal 11 ',1 .~ dc· · r· · ~e -1 ttl A Ill b' ll ' . I II I . I I . . . E N I tourism . But the ·' ~ u u to run . a 1 1011 uo ar 1yuroe cctnc proJect 111 ast cpa . 
join the BJP-Icd coalition It should he noted that the World bank had said. while rcl'using development of touri sm is 
at the Centre. the loan. that the Himalayan kingdom needs sma ll hydro- going to mean 

But there arc hundreds electric projects on its many rivers. dispossession of the local 
of rural activists who arc '------------------,~----,,-,....,.----:..,.--:-:=.,..J popul ali on. The 

(Source : tlmlulcm. May 1 ~98 > construction of hote ls on genuine revolutionaries . 
The struggle against Balliapalmilitary 
runge will prove an inspiration to all 
thusc who will be inevitably engaged 
in a fight against the onslaught of 
national and intcrn.ational capitul upon 
Onssa. 

But now. a new agitutional 
·tratcgy needs to be visualised. The 

of the loc:tl population must be 
elised by appropriate research 

analysis. Local intelligentsia and 
journalists, as well as 
fighters from the older 

must come together to 
there is repression by 

1_,.,~15'"'"~' an agitation. A NOO 
pporled the 

Koli community who have lived 
peacefully for generations here. 

The Taj group happened to 
earmark this vill<age for their hotel 
project during one of their aerial 
jaunts and on July II , 1996. the 
represt!ntativcs of the Revenue 
Departmt!nt came to conduct a survey 
of this village . A member of the 
Thackerey family is supporting the 
proposed Taj group hotel project. The 
people nf Vel agar resisted this attempt 
by the sl:ltc govt!rnment to acquire 
their land without giving them any 
prior notice. On July 22, 1996. Section 
144 was imposed and the police lathi-

lands which arc under coconut and 
mango groves is going to deprive the 
loca l population of their livelihood. 

The Vclagar Sangharsh Samiti 
(The Velagar Struggle Coordination 
Commillce) had organised a meeting 
which was attended by Sanjay M. G. 
of National Alliance of Peop le's 
Movcmt!nts, Rajan lndulkar of Knnkan 
Sangharsh Samiti and ex-MLA 
Pushpasen Sawant. The villagers of 
Velagar and Shiroda expressed their 
resolve to resist the attempts of the Taj 
group to encroach on their lands with 
the help of the state government. 

(Source : Am/a/em, May t9~K I 



THE AGITATION OF 
THE MAHESHWAR 
DAM AFFECTED 

T he Madhya Prades h governme nt 
a nd S. Kumars . a prival e secto r 
co mpany. have s lart ed again !he work 
o n !h e M;illl:s hw ar Hyd roe lec tri c 
projcc l in Narmada valley. The 
farm e rs affected by this project and 
o1hc r vill age rs have begun agitalions 
ag;~ in s t it. They arc organis ing pro tes t 
marches 111 th~.: dam -affeclcd area a nd 
arc plan mng a dlwma at Bhopal. AI 
a hug <.: mee ting he ld o n April 3. I 99~. 
th e vi ll agers fr o m !he Nimad area 
a ffcc!ccl by this project have expressed 
!hei r dcl c rmin ati o n no! to a ll ow the 
co ns1ruc1i o n of !he dam 10 start. 

In Janu a ry 1998. thousand s o r 
vill agers occupied the dam for 2 1 days. 
A f!Cr this . !he s tal e gove rnm e nt 
stopp..:d wor k o n the dam and 
anno unced a 1o1a l reconsideration or 
the projec l. A task fo rce has bee n 
appo int ed a nd 1he sta te govern mc nl 
has iss ued directives to slop la nd 
ao.;quisitiun . cons! ruc ti on of dam walls 
and c lec lrici ty cabins. There have been 
three mcct ing s o f the tas k fo rce lo 
rev iew the whole proj ec t. But thc state 
gove rnm e nl a nd S . Kumars have 
sudde nl y co mme nced construclion or 
" safety wa ll s" o n !hi s project/ This 
slcp has lrd to thc ag itation by thc 
Ma hes hwar dam-aiTected villagers. 
They plan to stop a ll work a t the dam 
si te . They succeeded in se nding back 
the trucks which were bringing outside 
lab o ur to !he project area . But the 
co mp a ny has begun dynamiting 
activity at !he clam site. which is 
cattsing ex tensive damage to the 
hou~c~ in the area. 
I Suun.:1.: : 'Nurmmla 8aduw Amlulcw. lcaflcl. 
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THE STRUGGLE OF 
THE MIGRANT 
SWEEPER CASTES 
IN lVIUMBAI 

The swecpcr caste takes care of the 
urban public hea lth by cl eaning the 
drains . public toilets and the roads in 
!he ci ties. Ccnain castes from the U.P .. 
1-faryana. Rajas than , M.P. and Gujarat 
have mi grated to Maharashtra due 10 
lack or e mploy menl opportunities in 
their states o r origin as well as due 
to natural calamities and social 
oppression . T hey were forced to take 
up the job o r carrying human excrcta 
due to lack o f alternative employment. 
Bu1 thi s ha s closed all avenues ur · 
deve lopment to them. 

The s logans or liberating the 
s wec p~:r cas tes (bhangi) have bo.:en 
give n time and again. Ma ny 
cu n11nittces have bee n a ppointed to 
s tudy th e ir probl e ms. e .g. Pror. 
Malkani. Barvc and Lad Co mmille.:s. 
These have mad e ma ny 
reco mmendations to liberate the 
sweeper castes from their centuries old 
and dcmancling work and to improve 
!heir eco nomic. sol'ial and cultural 
status . But all these rccun11nendations 
have re mained on papc.:r. 

The Maharashtra government docs 
nut give thcm the ccrtificale necessary 
for them to claim posts reservcd for 
scheduled castes. This deprives the 
migrant sweeper castes or cdw.:ational 
concessions and job reservations which 
arc available to local scheduled castes. 
Educated members of the migrant 
sweeper castes have to hold on to their 
traditional occupation. 

For th~ las! ten year~. the Samara 

A11dolan (Struggle for Equality) has 
organised these castes to improve their 
lot. There have been procession~ hy 
the sweeper castes migrants to 
Mantralaya. the scat of the state 
government. a survey of these castes 
and publication of its findings, a Slate· 
wide camp of activists and a state-level 
conference uf these sweeper castes. On 
I :ith Apri I. 199!1. the Samajwadi 
Janaparishad and like-minded 
organisations collaborated Ill organise 
a dlwma highlighting the following 
demands : 

(i) The sweeper castes should get 
the necessary certificates like other 
scheduled castes entitling them to 
reserved jobs. 

(ii) They should get permanent 
ownership housing as pcr the 
rccommcndations or the Lad 
Commillce . 

(iii) The rccommendations of the 
government-appointed commi:.:.ion:. 
should be made legally binding and 
enforced in gram panchayats. 
municipalities . zilla parishads and 
government institutions. 

(iv) The Commission to look into 
the problems of these workers should 
be given constitut.ional status. 

(v) Thc jobs of the unorganised 
workers from these c:tstes should he 
legally protected. 

(vi) The contract system prevalent 
:unong these jobs should he abolished. 

A janadltikar pcmclrayat, (Forum 
of Assertion of People's Right:.) was 
held in Delhi on 27-21!th April, 1998 
and the long-standing grievances of 
the sweeper community were 
highlighted from this platform. 

(Source : A lcaO.:t or the Satnaj•wtulli r 
Januparishad. May I 



LIHAF 
(THE .QUILT, URDU) 

Ismat Chugtai 

Every winter when I pull the lihaf 
over me. and the shadow it casts on 
the wall sways like an e lephant , .with 
u sudden bound my mind hegins to 
race and scour over the past. Wh at 
memories revive in me ! 

I don' 1 propose here to te ll you a 
romantic ta lc about my own liha f. 
Indeed no romance can be prqperly 
associated with a lihaL Comc·to think 
or it. a blanket may be le ss 
conlforwhlc. hut it s shad ow is never 
so frighten i.ng .. . as th e. roc king 
shadow of a lihaf on the wall. My story 
Jutes from the days when I was very 
xoung and used to spend the whole day 
getting into fights with my brothers 
and their male fri ends . I sometimes 
w11ndcr why the de vi I was I so 
quarrelsome in those ·days. At the age 
when other girls we re sec urin g 
admirers. I was busy fighting every boy 
or girl that came my way. 

1hat was the reason why. when 
Mother went on a visit to Agra. she 
left me for a week in the care of her 
aduptcJ 'ister. Mother knew very we ll 
th;ll there wasn ' t a s ingle child . not 
even 11 mouse of a one. to quarrel with 
in that house. A nice punishment for 
me ! Well, so it came about that I was 
left with Begum Jan. the same Begum 
Jan whose lihaf has burnt itself into 
my memory and is to thi s day 
preserved in it like a scar from a red
hot iron. Begum Jan's poor parents 
had given her in marriage to the 
Nawab Sahib because, although 
somewhat "advanced" in age. the 
Nawah was a very pious man. No 
prostitute or street woman had ever 
been seen in his house. He had gone 
pn the hajj pilgrimage to ·Mecca 

and had helped many others 
this holy service. 

the Nawab had a mysterious 
for people to have 

a craze for pigeons or for cock fights 
and s~ on. The Nawab de tes ted ·such 
silly interes ts. His only pleasure was 

· to have students around him , young, 
fair-faced boys with slim waists. whose 
expcl)ses were generously borne by the 
Nawub Sahib himseiL 

Arter marrying Begun1 Jan, and 
insta llin.g her in his liouse along with 
the fumiture. the Nawab Sahib ·tot all y 
forgot he r presence, leaving the frail 
young Bcguin to pine in loneliness. 

ft is diff1cult to say where Begum 
Jan's Iire· bcg ins; at the point when she 
made tim first mis take of stepping into 
thi s w·orld , or when she became the 
wi fe o r a nawab and was te thered tc 
he r canopied bed ; or when the· boy s 
inv aded the Nawab Sahib's life and 
sum ptu ous di s he s and rich sweet s 
began to be prepared for hil)l , and she 
fe lt sh·e was rolling on a bed of live 
coals as she watche·u fro·m the chinks 
in the drawing room uoor ·and saw the 
boys in the ir translucent kurtas. their 
well-formed le gs in iight -fiHin:g · 
clwridars; their willowy waists ... or. 
does it begin when all her prayers and 
vows. her vi gils and charms fa iled to 
move the Nawab '! What 's the ·~se of 
applying leeches to a stone '! The 
Nawab didn't budge an inch . When 
·this happen ed Begum Jan was 
heartbroken. She turned to. books. Bul 
this too failed. Romantic novels and 
sentimental poe try left her even more 
dejected . She lost sleep and became a 
bundle of regret and dcspondem:c. 

To hell with all those clothes ! One 
dresses up in fine clothes to catch 
another's eye. But here, neither did the 
Nawah Sahib have any time io spare 
from the boys to look at her, nor.did 
he let her go visit ~her peo.ple. Ever 
since she had been married, Begum 
Jan's relatives had come to visit her, 
staying for months, while the poor lady 

herself never escaped the confi nement 
of her house. Those relati ves mucic her 
blood boil. They a ll came to enj oy 
themselyes , eat the rich food that the 
Nawab Sahib served. and have the ir 
winter .needs provided fo r. while she 
would li e in the co ld . fee ling .: hill y 
e~e.n under her liha f. freshl y stu ffed 
with cotLon which had been tea ·ed out 
in .;; l' lufL As she turn ed in her bed , 
the lihaf th rew cver-.:hangin g . ·hallows 
on· the wall. but not one of these he ld 
;my hope onolace for her. Wh y should 
one .li ve. then? ... . We ll. one lives as 
long as life las ts. It was 111 he r stars 
that she li ve, and li ve she did . 

·It was Rabbu who pull ed her back 
from the brin k. And then in 11 <! ti me. 
Begum Jan's dried-up hody began to 

fill , he r chec ks g lowed . . her bea uty 
burs t int o bl oom. The mqssagc of a 
mysteri ous oi l brought back the flu sh 
o f life. to he r. And the bes t med ica l 
journa ls. if you ask me . will no t g1ve 
t.hc prescription for th is oi l. 

When I firs t saw Begum Jan she 
must have been forty or fon Y: two. How 
e legantly she reclined on the mas11ad. 
wi th .Rabbu sittin g cl ose and kneadi ng 
he r back a nd he r body I S he. had 
thrown a purple shawl across her legs 
and looked as grand as a queen. I wa: 
quite enamoured of he r looks. I was 
happy .to sit near her and look at her 
for hours . Her dark. lu xuriously oi led 
hair wa.s nea tly . pa rted . a nd so 
immacul ate ly set that not a strand· of 
hair could be found straying. Her eyes 
were black and her carefully plucked 

·eyebrows were li ke drawn bows. Her 
eyes were a li.ule distended with heavy 
eyelids and thick lashes. But it was her 
lips, often reddened, that were the most 
am azin g ly a·urae tive fea tu re of he r 
face,. She had a downy upper lip with 
the faint suggestion or a moustache. 
Her hair grew long a t he1: templ es. 
Sometimes watching he.r face you had 
the queer feeling that you were looking 
at the face · of a young boy. 

Her skin was white and smooth as 
though someone had stitched it on her 
body. Often when she uncovered he r 
legs below the knees so that she could 
·scratch them. l would cast sneaking 
glances to see how they glistened. She 
had a tall figure and. being well 



clothed with fl es h, she looked l ~ rgc of build . But her body 
was pe rfec tly moulded and beautifully proportionate. She 

· had large. white. smooth liands and a we ll-formed waistline. 
Well the n. as I was sayi ng. Rabbu used 10 s it with her. 
sc ra tc hin g he r back. She sat for ho urs do in g it. as if 
sc ratching the back was one o f the bas ic necess ities o f life. 
perhaps even mo re than ·a bas ic ne~ess it y. 

Rabbu had no other j o b ass ig ned to her. ShC' sat all 
the til)lC with Begum JaJl , on the canopied bed. mas ·ag ing 
he r l<.: gs or her head o r various o ther parts or her body. It 
bewildered J1le some times to watch the endless kneading 
and rubbin g . I ca n' t speak for othe rs, but I can· say' that 
my body would have di sintegrated under so much pounding. 
And this vigorous daily massag-ing was not all. On the day 
B..:gum Jan took her bath the ritual became more elaborate. 
God. [(l think or it! Fo r lWO full ho urs before she entered 
th.: hath. she wo.uld have her body rubbed with all -ki.nds 
of oils. perfumed ungue nt s. mid loti ons . That would go on 
so lo ng tha t the ve ry thought. uf it made my imag ination 
race . The doors of he r own room .were sh.ut , the brazie rs 
were li ghted , and the massage would begin . Generally only 
Rabhu was in the room . with her. The other maids slc>od 
by at the door. murmuring and ha nding in whatever was 
required. 

T he f:tcl is that Begum Jan suffered from a permanent 
itch. Hundreds of o il's and ungue nts were tried but the poor 
woman could not get rid o r it. The doctors and hakims sa id 
there was nothing they cou ld diagnose . The sk in lay <.:lean 
without a blemi sh. If the re was a disorder below the sk in 
they wo uldn ' t know. "Oh these wretched doctors. th<.:y arc 
so s tupid ! Wh o would belie ve you have a disease? Your 
bloml. God bless you, is a I iltlc heated . that 's all." Rabhu 
says smilin g and looks at Begum Jan will:! hor c)•cs scn:wcd 
into a s lit. As for thi s Rabbu- she was as dark-skinned 
as Begum Jan was -fair. as rlu shcd in her rae..: ·as Begum 
Jan was ·snowy white. She seemed to glow like heated iron. 
There were rai nl pock marks on her race. She had a robust , 
solid body . . small. nimble hands. a small , taut belly and 
fat. always moist. lips. Her body exuded a distracting odour. 
How quick her small. plump hands were! This moment you 
saw them at Begum Jan 's ~vaist and in a trice they were 
at her thighs and then racing down to her ankles. As for 
me . I used 10 watch those hands whenever I sal ncar Begum 
Jan . intent on sceing where they were and what they were 
dninu . 

Wint<.:r or summer. Begum Jan always wore fine-spun 
Hydcrabadi lace kurtas. foamy white over her dark coloured 
pajamas. The fan was kept going as a rule. Begum Jan 
habitually draped a light shawl over her body. She loved 
the winter months . I enjoyed staying with her in winter. 
She avoided exertion. One always found her lying relaxed 
on the C<\rpet, ll}Unching .dry fruit, while her back was being 
scratched. The other maids in the house held a biller grudge 

against Rahbu . The witch ! 
She ate with Begum Jan. was her constant companion 

and even slept with her · ! Rabbu and Begum Jan were a 
topic or amused conversation at social functions and 
gatherings. There were bursts of laughter the moment their 

names were mentioned. Innumerable stories had been ctiined 
about the poor lady. She. on her pari. never stirred out, 
never met anyone. It was just herself and her itch. and the 
world could go by ! As I .was telling you. I was a small 
girl at the time I am talking about and quite enamoured 
or Begum Jan . She , too, was very fond of me. And that is 
why. when Mother went to Agra, knowing that left by myself 
in the house I would run wild and start up a .war wi_th my 
brothers, she left me for a week with Begum Jan. It delighted 
me and Begum Jan alike . After ali, she had declared herself 
my mother 's s ister. 

Where was Ito s leep'! Naturally. in Begum Jan's room. 
So a .small cot was placed for me next to Begum Jan's 
bedstead. On that lirst night. Begum Jan and I chancel and 
played " Chance" till ten or eleven. Thcri I went over to 
my bed to sleep. When I fell asleep Rabbu was still with 
Begum Jan. sc ratching her back as usual. The low woman 
! I thought. 

Sometime in the night I ~uddenly woke up. feeling a 
strange kind of dread. The room was in total darkn_ess 
Begum Jan's lihaf was rocking as though an elephant was 
..:aught in it. 

" Begum Jan -," I called out timidly. 
The d ephant stopped moving. The lihaf subsided. 
" What is it? -go to sleep-." came Begum Jan's voice, 

from somewhere. 
" I feel frightened-." I said in a scared mousy voice. 
"Go to sleep- what's there to frighten you -just say 

the · Aayat-al- Kursi.' " 
"Okay." I started repeating the 'Aayat-ai-Kursi' 

hurriedly but got stuck _in ihe middle although I knew it 
by heart quite well. 

"May I come over to you. Begum Jan'!" 
"'No daugl1ter,- get hack to sleep_.;. This a little sternly. 

And then l h.:ard two people whispering. Dear me ! Who 
was this other one '! I ldt even more scared. 

"Begum Jan - do you think there is a thief around 

"Get to sleep. girl - what thief could there be T This 
was Rabbu's voicc. I quickly pulled my head back under 
my lihaf and went back to sleep. 

By next morning the whole frightening scene had 
vanished from my mind. I've always been of .an 
apprehensive nature. When I was a child. I had nightmares. 
Muuering in my sleep. waking up suddenly, and bolting 
from the bed were daily occurrences. People said 1 was 
possessed. The previous night's incident. therefore. quite 
slipped from my mind. In the morning the lihaf looked 
ahsolutdy innocent. 

When I woke on the second night, I felt as though a 
dispute between Rabbu and Begum Jan were being 
settled on the bed. I could not make out anything, nor 
I tell how it was decided. 1 only heard Rabbu's eortvul!nll 
sobs, then noises like those of a cat licking a 
lap. I was so frightened that 1 went back to 

One day Rabbu went off to see her son, a :rif!,.tiArlil 

Begum Jan had done a lot to help him. 
shop for him, and tried to settle 



was amcnahlc lU nothing . For a time. he too took up the 
service of the Nawah Sahih and received many g ifts of 
dnthcs from him. hut then. no one knew why. he ned and 
never turned up at the house even to sec his mother. So 
Rabbu had to I!O to sec him at a relative's . Begum Jan was 
unhappy ahou~ that . hut Rahbu lwd no choice. 

Till' whole day B~gum Jan was disconsolate . Her body 
ached at every joint. She didn't want anyone to touch her. 
She didn't cat anything ·and was dejected the whole day 

long. . 
"Shall 1 s.:r:uch your back. Begum Jan '!" I asked wtth 

eagcrnc~s. shufning a pack of cards. Begum Jan looked 
at m.: intently. · 

"Shall 1 '! .. . Really '!" And I put the cards away. 
For it while I did the scratching. and Begum Jan sa id 

nothing. She just· lay quiet. The next day Rabbu should 
hav.: returned. hut she didn't. Begum Jan grew irrit ab le 
- she drank several cups of tea and gave. herse lf a 

headache. 
Once again I sal scratching her back - smooth like 

a tahle top ... I kept on gently scratching. One felt so happy 
doing something for her ! 

"A little harder- undo the buttons," Begum Jan to ld 
me. "This side - ah me, a little be low the shoulder. here 
-yes- thcn~ ·s a nice girl ! - ah ! - ah ! ."she s ighed 
with pleasure . 

"Further. this side ." Begum Jan could have eas ily 
reached the spot with her own hand. hut she was making 
nu: do it. and instead of resenting it. I fe lt important. 

"Here." she said . .. _ Oi. - you're ticklin.g me." 
.. _ You ! -" and she giggled. I had kept tal ki ng to 

her while I scratched. 
"Tomorrow I' II send you out shopping.'' she continued. 

"What will you buy '! A doll that opens and shuts its eyes 
again '!" 

"N11. Begum Jan. nut a doll . I'm nol a child now." 
"What arc you then. an old woman '?"she laughed. ''All 

right. buy •• halma- make the clothes yourself. I will give 
ynu lot~ of cloth to do it with ." She turned as she spoke. 

"Fine." I said. 
"Here." she took my hand and pl aced it where she felt 

the itching. She kept guiding my hand wherever she wanted 
to be scrutcbcd, and I. lost in thinking of the babua, went 
on scratching mechanically while she kept up her chatter. 

"Listen. you don't have many frocks left. Tomorrow 
I'll get the tailor to make a new one for you. Your mother 
has left some cloth with me." 

"I don't want one of that red cloth .. . it looks cheap 
••• " J was prattling and I did not notice where my hand 

wandered, nor that Begum Jan was now lying on her 
P.llt;;b,acl<. supine. "Oh my ... !" J hastily withdrew my hand. 

me, child ! Watch where you ' re scratching -
tearing up my ribs," Begu1 Jan said with a shy, 

llischiiev,[)us smile, making me blush. 
here, lie down by my side." And she made me 

my head resting on her arm. 
How thin you are ! All your ribs show." 

"Oo-oo !" I mumbled. 
"Oui '!-I wouldn ' t gobble you up, would I'!- What 

a tight sweater ! You haven ' t even put on a warm vest." 

I began to fid get. 
" How many ribs docs one have '!" S he changed the 

tenor. 
Nine on o ne s id e a nd te n o n the ot he r." I said . 

haphaza rdly reca ll ing hygiene lessons learned at school 
" Le t's see , take off your hand - right- one- two 

-three !" I wished despe rate ly to escape but she he ld me 
ti ght and pressed me to herse lf. 

"Ouh !'' I protested --: Begum Jan began to laugh loudl y. 
Even now when I think of how she looked that day I Icc I 
quite dis traught. Her heavy eyelids had grown heavier. the 
down on her upper lip darker, and . in spite of the chill y 
weather, tiny drops of sweat glistened on her lips and nose. 
Her hand s were cold as icc but so soft tha t I felt as though 
the skin on them had been peeled off. She had taken o il 
her shawl, and in her thin kurta her body g leamed li ke 
dou gh. Heavy go ld s tud · th at had come und o ne were 
swinging to one side of her open fro nt. Dusk had fa llen 
and the room was in tota l darkness. A n un know n dread 
wok hold of me. I felt bewildered . Begum Jan 's eyes had 
deepe ned. I began to weep inward ly. She hu gged and 
squeezed me like a plaything. The warm th of her body drove 
me lo distraction . But she paid no attenti on. she was like 
one possessed. And I could neither scream nor cry. 

After a , , hile she lay back ex hausted . Her face grew 
dull and unattrac tive. She started taking long breaths . She 
is dying, I thought, and jumping up, took to m;$: heels. 

Rabbu, thank God, was back in the evenin g, and as I 
got into bed s till nervous. I quic kly pull ed the quilt over 
me to s leep. But s leep wooldn 't come and I lay awa ke for 
hours. 

Why was mother taking so long to re turn '1 Begum Jan 
so scared me now thai I passed the who le day wi th the 
servants. The mere thought of se tting foot in her room was 
enough to drive me out of my wits. There was no one I 
could speak my mind to . And what could I say, after a ll '1 

That I was sacred of Begum Jan, the Begum Jan who. 
everybody knew. was so fond of me '! 

Rabbu and Begum Jan had fallen out again, to my ill 
luck. This had me worried , for suddenly it occurred to 
Begum Jan that I was too much out of doors in the cold 
and would certainly catch pneumonia and die. 

"Young girl !" she said. " Do you want that my head 
should be shaved '! If anything happened to you , I' d be 
held responsible." She sat me down near her. She was 
washing herself in a basin placed before her and the tea 
was ready on the small table. 

"Pour a cup out for yourself, and give me a cup too: · 
she said, drying her face on a towel. " I' II get changed in 
the meantime." 

I sipped tea while she dressed. Whenever Begum Jan 
called me to her when her back was being rubbed, I would 
go, but keep my face averted and run back at the first 
chance. Now when she began changing in my presence the 
gorge rose in me. Looking away, I kept sipping my tea. 



"Oh. mother '" a voice within me called out in despair. 
" I~ qu arre llin g with one 's brothers such an offence that 
you ,; hould ..:ausc me a ll th is .. . " Mother was always against 

111 y play in g with boys . As if boys were carnivorous beas ts 
who would ea t up he r dear one. And what boys were they 
a ft er all ! My own brothers and a few of their rotten little 
friends. But Mo!her thought otherwise. For her. womankind 
had to be kept ·under lock and key. And here I was, more 
scared of Begum Jan than of a ll the loafers in the world. 
I would have . run into the street that .moment if I could. 
But I sa t he lpl ess. 

Afte r she. had dressed . Begum :Jan went through her 
<! laborate to il<!t. When the make up was over the warm scent 
of the pe rfumed oils she had used made her glow like an 
emb<! r. and she prepared to shower her affec ti on on me. 

" I wa nt to go home ," I repeated in reply to every 
proposa l she made. And I s tarted · crying. 

··c ome. si t be · ide me," she coaxed . ' 'I'll take you to 
the bazaar - li sten to me .. . " 

But I woul d have none of it. " I want to go home" was 
my one response to a ll the toys and sweets that were being 
offe red. 

" Your brother will hit you when you are home, you little 
wi tch.'' she sa id. s lappin g me affec tionate ly. 

" Let him beat ·me as . much as he will ," I thought to 
myse lf and remained withdraw n and stiff. 

··unripe mangoes are sour, Begum Jan," Rabbu offe red 
ac id ly. And then . suddenl y. Begum Jan had a fi t. The gold 
nec-kl ace which a moment ago she had wanted to put around 
my neck ri e w in to pi eces, her J'ine lace dupatta was in 
shreds. and the neat part in her hair, never for a moment 
di s t u.rl~ed . was a ll roughed up. ''Oh ! - Oh ! Oh ! Oh !" 
she begun to scream. Her body shook with convulsive j erks . 
I ran out o f the room. 

ISMAT CHUGTAI 
(1915-1992) 

Born in Baday un , a small town in Uttar Pradesh, into 
a we ll -to-do family, Ismat Chugta i grew up ins isting she 
woul d do what the boys did ; she re fu sed, she says. to do 
embroi dery or to play with do ll s . Her early years were 
phased in Jodhpur, where her father· was a civil servant. 
When he retired. the family returned to the ir ancestrul home 
in Agra. It was there. among the dingy, ·tort.uous lanes and 
low-roo fed houses. that lsniat, experiencing urbal} middle· 
class ex istence. was appalled by its unhealthy meanness, 
it s s ham and duplicity. She saw the " hunched , hal f· 
consumptive g irl s who panicked at the lluuer of their own 
heart." and was late r to bring 'them alive on the pages of 
he,r sharp , incis ive stories . A major early influence was her 
brother Azeem Baig Chugtai. a well-known humorist and 
fiction writer. He taught her English and history and later 
the Quran and the Haclith (the Prophet 's recorded sayings). 
Through him she discovered literature.'" 

Despite her elite background and the freedom she had 
managed to win for herself at home. she had to fight for 
her education. The Muslim middle class considered 

It was a long time before Begum Jan could calm down. 
When later I tiptoed into the bedroom. I found Rabbu sitting 
with he r, massaging her body. 

"Take off your shoes ." Rabbu said as she scratched 
Begum Jan's ribs. Like a fri ghtened mouse I crept into my 
bed and pulled the lihaf over me. 

Sr - sr - phat - kitch . .. In the darkness. Begum 
Jan's lihaf was swaying like an elephant. "My God.'" I 
murmured, my vo ice fa int with fear. The elephant Icart 
ins ide the lihaf, and then lay still. I was quiet. But the 
elerhant was on the ramp·age again. I trembletl from head 
to foot. I decided that I should gather all my courage and 
switch on the light at the head of the bed. The elcrhant 
rose, agi tated. It seemed to be trying to sit on its legs. I 
heard noises , s lop, s lop - as if som eone were eating 
something with great relish . Sudde nly I understood the 
whole affair. Begum Jan hadn ' t eaten anything that day 
and Rabbu - Rabbu had a lways been a greedy glutton. 
Sure ly something del icious was' being gulped down under 
the lihaf. I sni ffed the a ir trying to calch the aroma. Only 
the warm scent o f att ar, sandalwood, and henna reached 
me. 

The lihar'was swelling again. I did my best to lie still 
and ignore it. But the lihaf began to take on such s trange. 
outl andish shapes that it s,o,nt· shivers down my spine. It 
seemed like a huge bloated frog inflating itself and about 
to spring on me. I plucked up the courage to make some 
dis_turhing noises , but no one took notice and the lihaf 
entered my skull and began to swell there. Hesitatingly I 
brought my legs down on 1he other side of the bed. groped 
for the switch and pressed the button . Under the lihaf the 
elephant turned a violent somersault and collapsed . But 
the somersault had lifted a \>Orner of"the lihaf by a foot 
- "Allah !" I dived for my bed ! 

education unnecessary, even harmful, for girls. and when 
lsm at was fi fteen , her parents set about arranging her 
marriage. She managed to avert what she clearly saw as 
a catastrophe by the cheeky ruse of gelling engaged to n 
cousin she "never intended to marry."" 

From 1939 to 1941 , she taught at the Raj Mahal Girl"s 
School at Jodhpur. This was followed by an assignment 
as inspector of municipal schools in Bombay, which she 
gave up in 1943 for a career in writing. including 
writing for films . In 1941 she married Shahid Latif. n 
maker, with whom she had two daughters. Of 
tumultuous re lationship she says. "I was twenty-eight 
I got married. Well, we stayed together until he died. 
we fought. and quarrelled a ll the time.'' 

Jsrnat"s theme arc drawn from life in the middle 
household. She: knows its intricacies, its drabness, its 
spots. She explores the oppressions of family life 
workings of sexuality in the middle-class 
inhibitions and its unsuspected little 
subtlety still unrivalled in Urdu fiction. 
be regarded as explicitly feminist IJCI:[QIJt.IIQ~ 



CONGRESS AND 
SOCIALISM 

jawaharlal Nehru 

Socialism may be good or bad. it 
may be a dream of the distant future, 
or a problem of the present; whatever 
it is or might be, it seems to occupy 
a iargc corner of. the mind of India 
today. The word is bandied about from 
right to left. and behind it lurks. we 
arc solemnly told, the grim shadow of 
communism. True, the notion of many 
of its critics as to what is socialism 
is of the haziest. And even 
professional economists, after the 
manner of Government propagandists , 
try to confuse the issue by dragging 
in God and religion and marriage and 
the degradation of women. We must 
not complain, although it is a tiring 
business to explain the alp~ab.e t to 
people who tell us that they can read. 
The curious part of it is that most of 
this talk and shouting about socialism 
comes from those who seem to dislike 
it and who do not want mention made 
of the word or th'e idea. 

Socialism. as every schoolboy 
ought to know, is an economic theory 
which endeavours to understand and 
solve the problems that afflict the 
world today. II is also a way of looking 
at history and of trying to find from 
its wayward course the laws. if any, 
that govern human society. Vast 
numbers of people, ull over the world 
believe in it and seek to realise it. A 
great area from the Pacific to the 
Baltic is already under its sway; 
other great countries like France 
lfnd Spain, hover on the brink of it; 
and there is hardly a country in the 
world where it has not got a numerous 

faithful following. Neither the 

"'u"""5'""''" behind it. nor the numbers 
it. necessarily establish 

But they do demand a 
and careful consideration of 

India. They put us on 
own problems, political 

ly demand 

solution. After considering it, we may 
reject it uuerly. or we may lea rn 
something from it at least even though 
we do not accept it wholly. To ignore 
this vita l impulse which moves 
millions and captures both the minds 
and hearts of worthwhile people, can 
never be the path of wisdom . 

But for us, it is rightly said, the · 
political issue dominates the scene, 
and without independence all talk of 
socialism, or any other radical change 
in our economic system. is moonshine. 
Even a discussion about socialism 
introduces an clement of confusion 
and divides our ranks. We must 
concentrate on political independence 
and that alone. This argument is 
deserving of consideration for we may 
not do anything which weakens us by 
breaking our joint front aga in s t 
Imperiali s m. To so me extent th e 
premises arc accepted by the mos t 
ardent socialist for he admits that 
political freedom is the first and the 
essential objective for us today. 
Everything else must necessar ily 
follow it, and without it there can be 
no other radical change. 

Thus much is common ground. 
Nationalism is admitted to be our 
primary urge and concent. And yet 
the way of lookin g even at this 
common objective is not the same. 

Nobody wants to create division 
in our ranks and all of us talk 
continually of joint fronts against our 
powerful adversary. Yet we can hardly 
ignore conflicts of interest, and even 
as we advance politically (quite apart 
from socialism or the economic issue) 
these connicts become more apparent. 
When the Congress came into the 
hands of the 'extremists,' the 
'moderates' dropped out. This was not 
because of any economic issue but 
simply because politically we were 
becoming more advanced and ihe 

moderate c lements consc ious ly and 
subconsciously fe lt that too great a 
political advance mi ght endanger their 
inte res ts. They dropped out. Yet 
curiously thi s split did not weaken the 
Congress. much as one mi ght have 
regretted the partin g from some o ld 
colleagues. The Congress dr.cw into its 
fo ld large nur.nbcrs o f others and 
beca me a more powerful a nd 
representative organisa ti o n. Later 
came non-cooperation and again some 
Congressmen could not keep pace with 
the great majority. They dropped out 
(again on the political issue. though 
behind it there were other iss ues) and 
agai n the Congress was not weakened . 
Vas t numbers o f addi ti ona l people 
joined it and for the firs t time in its 
lon g history it became a power in our 
rural areas . It came to represent Indi a 
as it had neve r done before and to 
move millions by its mandates and 
advice . Thus the inh ere nt conflic ts 
between small gro ups a t the top and 
the vas t majority of our cou ntrymen 
became ever more apparent as we 
advanced politically. We did not create 
them . We went ahead regardless of 
them and thereby increased in power 
and effec tiveness . 

Gradually other issues began to 
colour our political hori zon. Gandhiji 
spoke about the peasantry ; he led 
sh·ong movements in Champaran 
and Kaira. This was not a political 
issue though inevitably it had political 
reperc ussions . Why did he introduce 
this complication in th e pure 
nationali sm of our "po litic a l 
movement? Why did he go abo ut 
speaking of the terrible poverty of our 
people '? This was new talk, a new 
orientation, likely to change the centre 
of gravity of our movement. He knew 
this well and deliberately he worked 
for this economic orientation of our 
political problem. Was it not largely 
because of this , as well as because of 
his great personality, that th~ millions 
rolled in under the banner of 
Congress ? All of us began to talk of 
the under-dog, and the sorely tried and 
crushed under-dog turned to us with 
relief and hope. 

Gandhiji persisted in his stress on 
the poverty of India's millions. We 
knew this of course theoretically -



who could forget it ? - for we had the evidence of our 
ow n · eyes. a nd the teac hin g of the giants of old _ 
Dadabhai Naoroji , Digby, Ranade, Romesh Dutt. And 
yet it was a maller of books and statistics for us of the 
middle. c lass. Gandhiji made it a live issue and we saw 
for the first time with horror-struck eyes what India was 
-a mass of hungry, s tarving , mi serable people. To 
a ll evia te thi s hun ger a nd une mploym ent he urged the 
reviva l o f s pinning and wea ving . Ma ny people who 
co ns idered thcmscl ves very wi se laughed at this, but the 
charkha, though it may not have gone far in solving 
the p•·oblem of poverty, brou ght relief to many. Even 
more so it gave a new spint of self-reliance and cooperation 
to those who lacked this most. It pl ayed a brave part in 
our political movement. Here agai n we see an extraneous 
no n-p o litic a l issue influencing for good our national 
movement. 

In la ter years Gandhiji a lso s tressed the problem of 
the depressed c lasses . I!' doing so inevitably he· angered 
some groups of Sanatani sts. There was conll ict be tween 
these representatives of old custom and vested interes t and 
the progress ive forces . For fear of this conflict Gandhiji 
did no t hes itate to la unch hi s great campaign against 
untouchabi lity. It was not di rec tly a political issue . Yet it 
was raised . and rightl y raised. 

So in the Congress and ou tside it we sec these conllicts 
o f int e res ts ever co min g to the front. Whether it is a 
measure o f socia l re form. like the Sa1·da Act or Dr. 
Bhagwa n Das's new Bill . or a political measure affecting 
van ous interes ts, or a labour or peasant matter. this conflict 
of interests a lways comes up. Let us avoid conflict by, all 
means. but how can one ignore it when it is there ? And 
what are we to do about it ? After sixteen years of stressing 
that we stand for the masses there can be only one answer 
to thi s question when this conflict affects them. That answer 
Gandhiji gave in one of his speeches at the Round Table 
Conference in Lon don in 1931. "Above all," he said, "the 
Congress represents, in its essence , the dumb semi-starved 
millions scattered over the length and breadth of the land 
in its 700.000 villages, no matter whether they come from 
British India nr what is called Indian India . Every interest 
whi ch . in the opinion of the Congress, is worthy of 
protec ti on has to subse rve the interests of these dumb 
millions; and so you find now and aga in apparently a clash 
between several interes ts, and if there is a genuine real 
cl<1sh. I have no hesitation in saying, on behalf of the 
Congress, that the Congress will sacrifice every interest 
for the sake of the interest of these dumb millions." 

Our ever-increasing contacts with the peasantry made 
us think more and more in terms of their ·grievances and 
their welfare. There were agrarian movements in Bardoli, 
in the United Provinces and elsewhere. Local Congress 
Commillee had often, almost against their will, to face 
the problem of the conflict of interests and to advise their 
peasant members as to their course of action. Provincial 
Committees in snme provinces did likewise. 

In the summer of 1929 the All India Congress 
Committee itself, at a meeting held in Bombay, boldly 

faced the issue and gave an ideological lead to the country. 
With all its nationalist background and stress on political 
fre edom. it declared emphatically that the economic 
structure of society was one of the root causes of our 
poverty. Its resolution ran thus : 

" In the opinion of thi s Committee. the great poverty 
and misery of the Indi an people are due not only to the 
foreign exploitation of India but also to the economic 
structure of society, which the alien rulers support so 
that the ir e xplo ita tion may continue . In order therefore 
to remove this poverty and misery and to ameliorate the 
condition of the Indi an masses. it is essential to make 
revolutionary changes in the present economic and social 
structure of society and to remove the gross inequalities." 

Revolutionary changes ! I ventured to use these words 
not so long ago in Lucknow city and some people thought 
that they were new on a Congress platform. Few socialists 
could improve on this general decl aration of policy and 
outlook . Yet it would be absurd to say that the Congress 
has gone socialist. It was becoming more and more 
concerned with thp poverty and misery of the Indian people 
and the realisation was growing that mere political changes 
were not enough . something more was necessary. That 
something more was a change in the present economic and 
social s tructure, a revo lutionary change. What this change 
was going to be. it did not state; it was naturally, under 
the circumstances, vague and undecided about it. 

Civil disobedience came, a political movement for a 
political objective. Again we saw a conflict of interests 
coming to the forefront and the big vested interests , fearing 
a far-reaching political change. opposed the movement and 
.supported the British Government. In some areas, like the 
United Provinces, the conflict of interests was more marked 
because of the agrarian upheaval. 

At Karachi the drive towards an economic orientation 
became more marked . The Congress hesitated to go far 
but it could not hold back. Again it declared that "In order 
to end the exploitation of the masses political freedom must 
include real economic freedom of the starving millions." 
It talked in terms of a living wage and it declared that 
the State shall own or control key industries and services, 
mineral resources. railways, waterways. shipping and other 
means of public transport." A socialistic proposal. yet it 
was still far from socialism. 

Thus has Congress been driven by force of events and 
the pressure of reality to face the economic issue. With 
all its passion for political freedom it could not isolate it 
from economic freedom. The two were inseparably bound 
up together. We have tried to keep them apart and 
concer1tratc on political freedom, but economic nr.r>h!IP.n~·.; .; 

would insist on barging in. We would shut our eyes to 
conflicts of interests and yet, even on the political 
these conflicts became ever more apparent. The 
Table Conference provided a revealing display of 
interests lining up behind British Imperialism and 
the forces that were working for Indian frcQ<Ic)liJlii:l 

Memories are short and many peopllc,fp.rliiC~· lllc! 
history of the Congress and of. 'n'IIJ.!I.eg.I:'SJI 



of the: economic structure of society arc not new ideas 
unheard of previ ously in the Congress; nor is the conflict 
of interests :1 nove l conception . And yet it is perfec tl y true 
that the Congress is not soc iali stic today. But whe ther it 
is socialistic~ or not. it ceased many years ago to he a n 
orgunisation thinking in political terms on ly and ig nori ng 
economic issues. As I writ e. one o f the prinl' ipal acti vities 
is to enquire into peasant gri evances i• nd d raw up a n 
agrarian programme . It mus t face thi s and other urg.ent 
economic problems. And in doing so. wherever conflicts 
of interests appea r. as they a re a lways a ppear ing . a ll 
interests that clash with those o f the masses will ha ve to 

he sacrificed . 
h is dear that we must concentrate on the po liti ca l 

issue- the independem:e of Ind ia. That is of fund amental 
and primary importance for us and any ac tivit y or ideo logy 
which hlurs th a t iss ue is un desirab le a nd not to be 
encuura!!ed . On that I ta ke it there is agreement amongs t 
Congrcs~rnc n of all ran ks . Why then th is ta lk o f soc ialism '! 

As 1 unde rs tand it. it is no t because a ny soc ia li s t 
inwl!ines that socialism can have any pjnee in Ind ia before 
poli;kal freedom has bee n esta blished. h can only fo ll ow 
independe nce if Ind ia is rip~ for it and the grea t maj ority 
of the people des ire it. But the soc ialist ic outl ook he lps 
in the political strugg le . It cl ears the issues before us a nd 
nwkcs us reali se wh at rea l po liti ca l conte nt (apart fro m 
the social coment l of freedom must be. Indepe ndence itse lf 
has been various ly interpreted . but for a soc iali st. it has 
only une meaning a nd th a t meanin g excludes all 
association with imperialism. T he re fore stress is la id on 
the anti-imperiali st character o f ou r po litical streng th and 
this gives us a yard measu re to judgt: our va ri ous ac ti vi ttes .. 

Further the sociali st outlook stresses (what the Congress 
has hcen emphasisin g in varying degrees during these pas t 
l'iftecn years) that we must stand for the masses and that 
our struggle should he of. the masses. Freedom should mean 
tho: ending of the expl oitations of the masses. 

This brings us to a cons iderati on of the ki nd o f Swaraj 
we a rc mmmg. Dr. Bhagwan Das, with a mos t 
commendable pers iste nct:. has heen demanding for many' 
years that Swaraj should be de fin ed . I do not ag1·e!! wi t h 
him in some of his vie\vs but I do agree with him that 
we cannot go on talking vaguel y about Swaraj without 
indicating . however roughly, what Rind of Swaraj we arc 
aiming at. Arc the present owners of vested intet·cs t:s 
to be the 'successors of the British in the governance 
of the country'! Obviously that cannot be the Con gress 
policy for we have .often declared that we are against the 
exploitation of the people . So ine vitably we must aim at 
strengthening the masses so that they may effectively hold 
power when imperialism fades away from Indi:t. 

That strengthening of the masses . and of the Congress 
organisations through them, is not only necessary hccause 

our objective, but because of the strength itse lf. Only 
'IJiasscs can give rea l strength to that struggle, only 

can carry on the political fight to the e nd . 
the soci11list outlook helps us in our prese nt 

"-•'lu''l"''u" of carrying on now a useless 

acade mi ca l arg um e nt abou t a d ista nt a nd prob le ma ti(; 
future . but o f shap in g our poli cy now so ·as to ma ke our 
politica l strugg le more powerfu l and effec ti ve: T h is is not 
soc iali sm. It. is anti-lmpc•·ia lism . It is the poltt tca l aspect 
as seen from the soc ialis tic viewpo in t. . 

Sociali sm of course !oo ks furthe r a head . It a1ms at 
socia l reconstruc tion based o n a n e li mi natio n o f the pro !'it 
mot ive. That is not poss ib le today and so the co ns ide•'ation 
of it may appear to some as acade mi c and pre mature . But 
tha t view wo ul d be sho rt -s ig ht ed inde ed . Fu r th <.: 
considera tion and c lari fica tion of the obj ecti ve. e ve n tlwugh 
we may not dec ide about it . affec ts our approac h to it. In 
whose hands wi ll powe r co me when po lit ica l freedom is 
achieved ? For soc ia l change will de pe nd o n th is. and if 
we want socia l change we must sec tha t those who de>irc 
suc h change have the power to br in g it about. If thi s is 
no t wha t we arc a imin g a t, th e n it mea ns tha t a ll o u1 
strugg le is mea nt to make India sa fe fo r ves ted inte res ts 
who des ire no cha nge . 

The socia list approach is the approa<.:h o f Marxism. 
It is a way o f loo ki ng a t pas t a nd prese nt history. The 
greatness of Marx none will de ny today and yet fe w rea li se 
th a t his rea li s ti c int e r pre ta t io n o f e ve nt s. whi c h has 
illumined the lo ng and tortuous co urse o f h isto ry , was not 
a sudden and bri ll ia nt inno va ti o n. It ha.d deep roots in the 
past; it was known to t he old G recl\s and Romans as 
well as to the Em·opcan thinkc•·s of the Rena issance a nd 
onwa rds. T hey conce ived o f his tory as a mo ve me nt and 
a conf'l ict of ideas and inte res ts. Marx app lied sc ie nce tu 
thi s old philosophy, deve loped it a nd made it the bri ll ia nt 
expos it ion that has so impressed the world . T here may be 
l:icun ae in thi s expos iti o n. o ver-e m phas ts he re a nd the re·. 
We mus t not look upon it as a · se t o f dog mas. but as a 
sc ien tifi c way o f looki ng a t hi s tory a nd soc ia l cha nges. 
Much is made o f the fac t th a t ·M ar x emph as ise d th e 
economic side of life o nl y. He did e mphasi se it be..:aus<.: 
it is important and b.:cause there had hee n a te nde ncy to 
ignore it. But he ne ve r ig nored the other forces which ha ve 
moved hum a n beings and shaped eve nts . 

Marx is a name that terrifies some peop le who know 
little about hi m. It may int .: res t them to know what one. 
who. far from be ing a n ag ita tor, is a very res pec table a nd 
honoured Briti sh Li bera l sa id not lo ng ago . Lord Lo thi a n. 
in the course o f the annu al o rati on a t the London Schoo l 
o f ·Econo mics in Jun.: 193 1 said : 

' ' Is there not more truth in the l'viarxian diag nos is o f 
the ills of modern soc ie ty th an we have been accu-stomed 
to th ink '! I confess that the prophec ies o f Marx a nd Le nin 
are being realised with the most uncomforta ble m:c uiacy. 
When we look ro und at the Weste rn world as it is , and 
the persistence of its troubles, it is not obv ious that we 
must probe into the fundame nta l causes far more deeply 
tha n we have been in the habit o f doing '? And in so do ing. 
I think tha t we may find that a good dea l of the M arxian 
diagnosis is true. " 

This confession from one who might easily have been 
Viceroy of India is significant. In spite of all the prejudices 
of his class and the powe rful pressure of his environment. 



his keen inte lh gcucc could not help hcing attracted by the 
Marxian diagnosi s . Lord Lothian may have changed his 
opinion du•·.ing the past five years. I cannot say how far 
what he said in 193 1 represents his thoughts today. 

But Marxism is not an issue b.:fore the Congress today. 
The issue is whether we mus t fight the evil effects that 
we s.:e a round us or sec k the causes that underlie there . 
Those who concern themselves with the effec ts only seldom 
go far. ''They ought not to forget tha t they arc fi ghting 
with e ffect s . but not with the causes of these effects; they 
an: re tarding the downward movement . but not changing 
its direction. that they arc applyin g palliatives. not curing 
the malady." 

That is the rea l problem - effects or causes. And if 

TJEIJE CONGRESS 
AND MUSLIMS 

I 
l'vlr. Jinn ah has in a recent utte rance taken exception 

w my sayin g that essentially there were only two parties 
in the country - the Government and the Congress -
and he has reminded me th at there was a third party and 
th at was the Indi an Muslim s. In the course or this speech 
he has 1;1 ade some remarkab le state ments. I am rushing 
about from pl ace to place in Behar and can find no time 
to give the careful consideration which Mr. Jinnah 's speech 
dcs.: rves . But the import ance of what he has said impels 
me to stea l som.c time from an exhausting programme, after 
a very heavy day's work, to offer a few remarks. 

Mr. Jinnah. it seems to me. has said something which 
sure ly is communalism rai sed to the n'" power. He objects 
to the Congress inte rfering with Muslim affairs in Bengal 
and ca ll s upon the Congress to let Muslims alone . This 
ohjcct ion m.1d demand bear a strong family likeness to what 
Bhai Pemumand has often said on behalf of the Hindu 
communalists. Carried tq a logical conclusion, Mr. Jinnah 's 
statement means that in no department of public activity 
must non- Muslims have anything to do with Muslim affairs. 
In politics and social and economic matters . Muslims must 
function separately as a group and deal with other groups 
as one nation deal s with another. So also in trade unions, 
peasant unions. business. Chambers of Commerce and like 
organisations and activities. Muslims in India arc indeed 
a nation apart and those who forget this fact commit a 
sin against the Holy Ghost and offend Mr. Jinnah. 

Again. who arc the Muslims '! Apparently only those 
who follow Mr. jinnah and the Muslim League. When 
Maulana Mohammad Ali joined the Congress. Mr. Jinnah 
tells us that he fought against the Muslims. ll was a small 
mauer that scores of thousands of Muslims were members 
of the Congress then and millions sympathised a~d 
cooperated with it Being outside the fold of the Mushm 
League and not following Mr. Jinnah's lead, they can be 

we seck for causes. as we must, the socialist analysis throws 
light on them . And thus though the socialist State may 
be a dream of the distant future. and many of u~ may not 
live to sec it. socialism is a heacon light' of the present. 
lightening up the path which we have to tread . 

So socialists feel. But they must know that many others. 
their comrades in the present struggle, do not think so. 
They cannot assume. as some do. an attitude of superior 
knowledge and make of themselves a sect part. They have 
to justify themselves in other ways and thus seck to win 
over to their way of thinking those other comrades and 
the country at large . For whether we agree or differ ahout 
sociali sm. we march togethe r to the goal of independence. 
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presumed to be other than Muslims. Prcsumahly, according 
to Mr. Jinnah, powerful Muslim organisations in the Punjab 
and in Bengal like the Ahrars and the Kisnn parties, 
being outside the fold of the Muslim League, arc not really 
Muslim . We have a new test of orthodoxy. 

What exactly Mr. Jinnah would like us of the Congrc~~ 
to do with the large numbers of Muslims in the Congress 
I do not know. Would he like us to ask them to resign 
·and go on bcndcd knee to him '? And what shall I say to 
the great crowds of Muslim peasants and workers who come 
t!l li sten to me '! 

All this seems to m.: extraordinary and harmful doctrine 
and most unjust to the Muslims . His reference to a 'third 
party' is also far from happy or complimentary to the 
Muslims . Between Br.itish imperialism and Indian 
nationalism he would have them rcnwin as a political group 
apart, apparently playing off one against the other. and 
seeking communal advantage even at the cost of the larger 
public good. 

I lllll totally unable to think along these or any other 
communal lines. and with all the deference to Mr. Jinnuh, 
may I suggest that such ideas arc medieval and out of date. 
They bear no relation whatever to modern conditions and 
modern problems, which arc essentially economic and 
political. Religion is both a personal matter and a bond 
of faith . but to stress religion in matters political and 
economic is obscurantism and lends to the avoidance of 
real issues. In what way arc the interests of the Muslim 
peasant different from those of a Hindu peasant "! Or those 
of a Muslim labourer or artisan or merchant or Iandi 
or manufacturer different from those of his 
prototype 'I The tics that bind people are common CCtJn<JnjiiO 
interests. and, in the case of a subject country ..... ,.. .. ,, .... 
a common national interest. Religious questions may 
and religious conflicts may take place. and they 
be faced and settled. But the right way to deal with 
is to limit their sphere of action and influence, 
prevent them from encroaching on politics and 
To encourage a communal consideration of 
economic problems is to encourage reaction 
to the Middle Ages. It is an impossible attc:mJ,~:J'~~~' 
realities. 

The realities of 



unempl;>ymcnt and the conllicl between British imperialism 
and Indian nationalism. How arc these to he considered 
communally? 

There arc of course many groups and parties and odd 
individuals in the country today. But . historically speaking, 
the present contest li es between imperia li s m and 
nationalism. All ' third panics.' middle and undecided 
groups. etc .. have no real imparlance in this historic sense. 
They have consequently no great strength and they function 
only in elections and the like and fade away at other times. 
The Congress represents Indian nationalism and is thus 
ch:1rged with a historic des tiny. Because of this. it is the 
only organisation which has developed a vast prestige in 
India and the strength and will to s tand up against British 
imperialism. Thus. in the final ana lysis. there are on ly 
two forces in India today - British imperia li sm and the 
Congress representing Indian nationalism . There arc other 

·vital forces in the country. represe ntin g a new social 
outlook. but they are allied to the Congress. The communal 
groupings have no suc h real imparlance in spi te of 
occasional imponance being thrust upon them . 

Mr. Jinnah leads a party in the Legislative Assembly. 
The members of that pany have shown the most remarkable 
independence of each other and of the party. Why is that 
so ? Because no common principle or policy binds them 
and at the touch of any real problem they break apart. That 
must also be the inevitable fate of comm unal panics. 

There is no question of dictators and camp followers. 

the Congress . I represent the many brave Muslim comrades 
who still stand in the front ranks of our forces and who 
have been true to the Congress through the s train and stress 
of past years. I represent the hunger and poverty of the 
masses. Muslim as well as Hindu; the demand for bread 
and land and work and relief from innumerable burdens 
which crush them; the urge to frcedoln from an intolerable 
oppression. 1 represent a ll thi s because th e Congress 
n.:prescnts it , and I have been charged by the Congress 
to hold aloft its principles and the torch th at it has I ightcd 
to brin g hope and s trength and brightness to the dark 
corners o f our land an d to the suffe rin g hearts of our 
people. 

The Congress welcomes a ll coopera ti on ; 1 t ha s 
repeated ly s tressed the need for a joint fr o nt again s t 
imperialism. It will cooperate with pleas ure with th e 
Muslim League as with other organisations. but the ba~ i s 

of this cooperation must be anti-imperia li sm and the good 
of the masses. In its opinion no pacts and co mpromise 
between handfuls of upper class people. and 1gnoring the 
interests of the masses, have any real or permanent value. 
It is with the masses th at it deals for it is concerned above 
all with their interests. But it knows that the masses. Hindu 
and Muslim, care little for communal question s . They 
demand urgently and insistently economic relief and, in 
order to obtain this, political freedom . On thi s broad basi s 
there can be the fullest coopera tion between all e lements 
in the country who seek the good of the people as a whole 
and their fH:edom from imperialism. 

Januwy I 0. 1937 

II 

The Congress is a democratic organisation with its ·roots 
deep down in the Indian so il. Its doors are open to every 
Indian who believes in independence. For it the dominant 
issue is that of independence to enable us to ge t rid of 
poverty and thl' exploitation of the people. It may make For various reasons the problems of increas ing the 
mistakes but it tries always to think in term s of the nation Muslim clement in the Congress has recently received 
:md in terms of national freedom. and deliberately to avoid considerable attention. This has been so both on the s ide 
a narrower or a communal outlook. of prominent Congress men. Hindu and Muslim a ltke, and 

What does the Muslim League stand for'! Does it stand on the part of others who. though sy mpath e tic. hav e 
for the independence of India, for anti-imperialism ? 1 hes itated to join the Congress. There is no doubt about it 
hclicvc not. It represents a group of Muslims no doubt , that Muslim India is in a slate of ferment today. The 
highly estimable persons but functioning in the higher Muslim masses inevitably think more and more in terms 
regions of the upper middle classes and having no contacts of common economic problems an d commo n burdens 
with the Muslim masses and few even with the Muslim together with others. As a reaction to these new currents 
lower middle class. May I suggest to Mr. Jinnah tha t I certain promine nt Muslim s, connected with comm unal 
come into greater touch with the Muslim masses than most organisations, have tried to dissuade Muslims from joining 
of the mcmhers of the Muslim League? I know more about the Congress and have even hinted at dire consequences 
their hunger and poverty and misery than those who talk and catastrophes if this should happen . I have no desi re 
in terms of percentage and seats in the Councils and places to enter into these controversies which tend to become 
in the State service. I have had vast Muslim audiences personal and in which irrelevant issues are often raised . 
in the Punjab and elsewhere. They did not ask me about II is not therefore with a view to co.ntroversy that I issue 
the communal problem or percentages or separate this statement, but I do feel that clarity of ideas is desi rable 
electorates. They were intensely interested in the burden and the Congress position should be clearly understood. 
of land revenue or rent, of debt. of water rates, of I find that even Congressmen sometimes fail to appreciate 
unemployment, and the many other burdens they carry. this and talk in terms of pacts and compromises with 

As President of the Congress I have the honour and Muslims or other religious groups. 
privilege to represent the innumerable Muslir~s throughout The Congress is a political organisation dealing also 

country who have taken a valiant part in the struggle inevitably with economic prohlems. for these problems 
freedom, who have suffered for the great cause of affect the masses of India more than anything else. The 

jg_dlepenc:lertce and who have stood shoulder to shoulder ·· ~bjective of the Congress is political independence, that 
others in our historic fight under the banner of ts, the capture of power by the people of India, irrespective 
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of their religion. Every Indian of the hundreds of millions 
who inhabit this country must be a sharer in this power 
and must benefit by the new order that we strive for. For 
ultinwtcl y it is thi s order. which removes our crushing 
poverty and unemployment. which we work for. Subjection 
and povert y arc the common lot of Indi ans whatever their 
religion m1ght be; freedom and eco nomic and cultural 
beuermcnt must also be the common lot of all of us. In 
the ·trugg lc to ob tai n this the Congress offers a common 
pl atform to all. and because it thinks in terms of the masses 
and their betterment, it goes to them. organises them. 
advises them. seeks strength and guidance from them. 

The Congress. being a political organisation. does not 
colll:crn itself with religion or connec ted mailers. But 
re ligion and culture being important mailers in the life 
of many individuals. it is right that they should want to 
know how these arc viewed by the Congress. Therefore 
the Co ngress declared at Karachi and subsequen tly, in the 
clearest language. that the fundamental and basic rights 
of <1 ll Indi ans must co ntain provi sions for the free exercise 
of religion. for freedom of conscie nce . for the protection 
of the culture . language and script of minorities, and further 
that a ll ci tizens whatever their reli gion or caste or sex. 
were eq ual before the law and in rega rd to public 
emp loyme nt , offic e, trade or calling. The fnmehise must 
be on t:hc basis of universal adult suffrage. 

This ass uranc e has been repeated in the Congress 
e lec ti on manifesto and is the basis of all Congress policy. 
It applies to all majorities and minorities alike and it is 
unthinkab le that the Congress will ever vary it. 

Having given thi s solemn ass urance , the Congress has 
not hin g further LO do with religious or cultural mailers 
and it pursues its political struggle. In this political struggle 
it has gai ned great power because millions or pcopk have 
sided with it. approved of its programme, and looked to 
it for deliverance from their thraldom and misery. That 
programme was a common programme for all Indians 
whatever th e ir religiou s pe rsuasions may be. The 
development of the nati onali st movement has crystallised 
power in two opposing ranks and we have in India today 
two dominating forces : Congress India. representing Indian 
nati onali sm . and Briti sh Imperialism. I have often been 
made to say in the public press, owing to a mi~translation, 
that there were only two parties in India. That is manifestly 
wrong for there may be. and are. any number of parties, 
hig or small. important or confined LOa handful. But what 
I have sa id , and what I think is true, is that there arc two 
principal forces in India today, that of the Congress and 
that or imperialism. Others inclined during a crisis towards 
the one or the other, or are mere lookers-on and do not 
count. We have had big crises and conflicts in the past 
and, as is the way with nations and communities, we have 
gained strength and self-reliance thereby. Out of the fiery 
furnace of a nation's suffering and conflict, the Congress 
has steeled itself and risen higher and higher. strong in 
the love and strength or our millions. Those who kept out 
of it and relied on the feeble prop of an alien and vanishing 
government, remain themselves feeble. without self-reliance 
or strength, unable to charge themselves with the energy 

of a nation on the move. 
Strength does not come to a nation or a community 

from mere numbers. or special scats in the legislatures. 
or protection given by outsiders. It comes from within and 
from the cooperation and goodwill of comrades in a 
common cause. The minorities in India will not nourish 
hy being spoon-fed from above but by their own merits 
and strength. Can anyone imagine that any majority in 
Indi a can crush the brave Sikhs. small as they are in 
numbers ? Only a lunatic can think that the Muslims can 
be dominated and coerced by any religious majority in 
India. 

The time has gone by when religious groups as such 
can take part in political or economic struggles. That may 
have been the case in medieval times. It is inconceivable 
today: the lines of cleavage are different. they arc ecnnomil:. 
Therefore to think in terms of communal groups 
functioning politically is to think in terms of medievalism. 
And this is the reason why communal groups in India fail 
so dismally in the political field; they have and can have 
no common political or economic policy ; they split up 
and are usually dominated by reactionaries. Having no inner 
strength they look inevitably to favours from the imperialist 
masters . And what are those favours ? A few State juhs, 
a few seats in the legislatures. How docs this affect the 
hunger of the millions or the unemployment of vast 
numbers ? 

Realisation of this is coming slowly to those who hoped 
for relief from their communal leaders and so they arc 
turning more and more to the Congress, and thinking in 
terms of political and economic power. 

We talk of approaching the Muslim masses. That is 
no new programme for us although the stress may be new. 
That is part of our principal programme of developing 
increasing contacts with the masses, whether they arc Hindu 
or Muslim. Sikh or Christian or any others. The religion 
of all these is their personal matter which the Congress 
guarantees. But we think of them not as religious units 
but as suffering units of the hungry Indian masses who 
cry loudly for succour. 

It must be remembered that the Congress has always 
had large numhcrs of Muslims in its fold, and larger 
numbers have sympathised with its activities. Some of the 
most eminent of our national leaders have been and are 
Muslims. But it is true that the Muslim masses have been 
largely neglected by us in recent years. We want to repair 
that ombsion and carry the message of the Congress to 
them. Why do others object to this ? If they disagree with 
the political or economic policy of the Congress, they are 
at perfect liberty to place their policy before the masses. 
But it is to the masses that the appeal must be made. 

This is important. the appeal to the masses. Our 
problems cannot be solved, we hold, by a few people 
the top. And that is why we have lost faith in the old 
All Parties Conference in a few persons, re1lrese1nttriic 
communal organisations with no 
background. meeting together and 
quarrelling. We have had enough exlner·ientee-·nf.alii 
the past and that experience docs 



We arc of course always willing to discuss our problems 
with all who curnestly desire their solution. whether they 
ugrce with us or not. But the way to a solution is not 
through a so-called All Parties Conference . 

Those who talk of the Congress entering into a pact 
or alliance with Muslims or others fail to understand the 
Congress or the new forces that are moving our peop,le. 
We have already made a great pact amongst ourselves. 
amoni!St all who desire national and economic freedom . 
to W<;;.k together to this common end . The Mu.slims arc 
in this pact just as the Hindus and Sikhs and so ni any 
Christians. They arc there as Indians. and if they have 
problems ill/(•r se. as they must have occasionally, they 
will discuss them and decide them democratica.lly within 
the great organisution which has come to represent to such 
a remarkable degree the will of the Indian people. Is it 
.not better and more dignified to do this than to seck favours 
from and take deputations to. our fi licn rulers who domitlatc 
over us. and seck 10 play niT one against the other "! 

When we have gained our freedom. tha! is the only 
pu~siblc and democrutic way for us. And even now, in the 
course of our struggle for freedom, that is the only way. 

Some people suggest that semi-commt111al nationalist 
parties should be formed. like a Muslim Congress Party . 
. That seems "to me a wrong course and one \vhich will 
encourage communulism and injure the larger cuuse. Our 
experience of the Nationalist Muslim Party in the past was 
not a happy one. Such half-way groupings confuse the issue 
and the masses are perplexed . Those who disagree with 
the Congress will of course form their groups and parties . 
But those who agree should not stand on the doorstep; they 
should enter the nation's chamber and rake full share in 
shuping the nut inn's policy. There arc many today who 
talk vaguely of being Congressmen and of being in favour 
of independence. But they work throu·gh other and 
communal organisations and waste their strength thereby. 

The cri~is deepens and the people of India· will soon 
have to make many fateful decisions. Already these petty 
and unreal prohlcms. communal and the like, shade off 
into the hackground. and the real issues. pregnant with 
destiny. overshadow India and the world. What will our 
answer be. whether we are Hindus or Muslims or Sikhs 
or Christians'! Shall we stick to our little ways. lost in a 
wilderness of pettiness '! Or will we, united and firm of 
purpose, take the shaping of events in our strong hands 
and make the history of our choice '! 

April 4, 1937. 

III 
I have read Mr. Jinnah's latest statement with care. 1 

agree with him that the Muslim League is a political 
:,.u••aa'""'a"'u" and often acts on the political plane. But 
!'~<"a'"~" it is confined to a religious group it is like others 

kind, essentially a religious .or communal 
Q!i:!!n,isalioln. I can fully understand and appreciate a 

or cullural organisation acting on a religious or 
plane only. I can also understand a political 

acting politic~lly, whatever its views might 
two is to create confusion and prevent 

the proper decision of any issue . Mr .. Ji~nah tells us that 
the Muslim League is a political organrsallon and ils policy 
and programme differ in vital respects from that o.l the 
Congress. The mere fact that a person is born to or pro l cssc~ 
the faith of Islam does not surely mean that he must also 
conform to the political p·olicy and programme of the 
Muslim League. If he disagrees with that poli cy. as large 
numbers of Muslims do, he must inevitably seek some other 
political organisation whose. policy and programme ap~e~1 l 
to him. If he agrees with the Congress poli<;y he will J OIIl 

it and function through it politicaH y. That does not mean 
th at he wants the di srupt io n of Muslims. He is mere ly 
acting as politically thinking people act. Ob viously there 
are great differences of political opinion inter se among 
Muslims. Hindus, Sikhs, Chris tians. Parsecs. etc. Am ong 
each of these religio1,1s groups one may find Congressmen. 
socialist s. anti- sociali sts. ·communi sts . liberals. d irec t 
actionists . revolutionaries. moden;tes. ex tremists. be lievers 
in different kinds of economic theory, supporters of the 
Douglas Credit system or any other system. These cleavage · 
of political and ct:onomic <i pi.ni on are ri ghtly represe nted 
by political and economic parties in the public life of the 
country. But to form a religi.ous or comniunal party, which 
also dabbles ·in economic and political matters. cuts acro ·s 
these real cleavages of opinion on live issues and thu s is 
an. unreal party in the· political sense. Or el se iJ partl y 
represents. a·s the Musli111 League or Hindu Sabha or Sikh 
League· may claim to represent , a certa in secti on o f' a 
religiou s group whidl .. h.olds by certain politi cal and 
economic theories. But even this it does not do with clarit y 
and precision as it" is always talking in terms of a re li!!1 11 us 

· group which, by its very nature is a politically mi xed- 1111e . 
I do not agree with the policy of the Liberal Party but 

.I can understand it. It is a political party which bases its 
appeal on a certain political theory and its doors arc open 
to all . Hindus or Muslims or others , who agree with that 
theory. Not so the Muslim League or the Hindu Sabha. 

Mr. Jinnah has failed to understand me if he thinks 
that I am out to de~troy other parties. But. because I believe 
in the Congress policy and programme, ·, try my hardest 
to push that forward and to convert all others. Muslims . 
Hindus. Christians , Sikhs, etc. , to that viewpoint. Mr. 
Jinnah, or the Liberals , or any other individual or group, 
are perfectly entitled to push their policy forward in the 
same way. Why th~n docs Mr. Jinnah object to my working 
amongst the Musl~ms for the spread of Congress ideals ? 
The objection is not political. it is communal , and hence 
the confusion of thought and action. When Mr. Jinnah talks 
of the Musalmans. or warns them ·to do this or that. he is 
not speaking·politically" but communally. He is presuming 
that all Musalmans must inevitably think on the same 
pol~tical ~ines a_nd these should be in accordance with the 
pohc7 la1d down by him and the Muslim League . Surely 
that IS a large presum'ption. . 

Mr. Jinnah tl~iriks. that. the Congress policy is wrong · 
and harmful. .r thmk hkewrse of his policy. We differ. Let 
us agree to d-1~fer ~nd. w~rk democratically for the spread 
o.f our respective vrewpomts. I would gladly welcome Mr. 
Jmnah as the leader of a purely political party open 10 



all denominations and with a defi ned policy. P.olitical and 
economic issues will then be placed clearly befo re the 
co untry and the people of the country. who will ultimately 
dc.:c id c these issues. will be enabled 10 .think about them 
un ri ght line s. To appeal 10 Musalmans or Hindus or 
religious groups on political mailers is obviously the wrong 
thin g. It is th e medieval auitudc , when politics and 
eco nomic s were in the background , and it cannot possibly 
fit in with the modern world. It is because of this that I 
say that I find it difficult to think on communal lines. 

II is very unTair of Mr. Jinnah io say that the Congress 
..:o ns idcrs it utte r no nsen se to safeguard the rights and 
interests o f the minorities. The very reverse of this is true . 
In so far as re li g ious and cultural and lin guis tic rights 
arc co ncerned (and these arc generally considered to be 
th e ba s ic minority rights) the se have been amply 
sa feguarded by the Congress as far as solemn declarations 
can sa feguard them. There may be other questions which 
require cons iderati on. and certainly occasions have arisen 
in the past and will ar ise in the future . in thi s imperfect 
world . when po litical adj ust ments arc desirable in regard 
to min o riti es. The Co ngress is fully alive to thi s and is 
always ready. when such occasions offer themselves , to 
he lp in bringing about such an adjustment. But political 
adju stm en ts must be in co nsonance with a bas ic political 
policy. To have a relatively minor adjustment at the ex pense 
of fund amen tal s is no t an adjustment; it is the uprooting 
of the whole structure. a complete loss of equilibrium. 

Th e Congress does not a nd cannot accept the 
Communal Award because it is a nega tion of our 
fundamental principles of democracy and of united India. 
It is incompatible with freedom. But Mr. Jinnah knows 
that the Congress policy is to get it a ltered in cooperation 
with. and with the goodwill of. the communities concerned. 

Whe n Mr. Jinnah says, quite rightly, that the Muslim 
League differs in vital respects from the Congress in 

A MESSAGE TO 
SOCIALISTS * 

Comrade Masani has asked me for a message to your 
Conference. I send my greeting gladly and I hope that 
your deliberations will result in good to the great cause 
we have at heart. That cause today is best served by building 
up a powerful anti-imperialist joint front in the country. 
It is obvious that the National Congress is the only 
organisation which can function as such a joint front. 

As you know I am vastly interested in the socialist 
approach to all questions. It is right that we. could 
understand the theory underlying this approach. Th1~ ~~Ips 
to clarify our minds and give purpose to our ~cliVJUes. 
But two aspects of this question fill my own mmd. One 
is how to apply this approach to Indian conditions. The 

political matters. docs he expect the Congress. including 
the Muslims who agree with the Congress. to give up its 
policy. in deference to the Muslim League. a policy which 
has been a beacon-light to us and to million~ in this country 
these many years. and for which so many of us have gone 
repeatedly through the valley of the shadow '! Mr. Jinnah 
knows that in the hour of our trial when w.: faced the might 
of a proud empire. nia~y prominent leaders of the Muslim 
League sought alliance with the die-hard leaders of the 
Conservative Party in England. than whom there are no 
greater enemies of Indian freedom. Arc we to submit to 
them now, we who have refused to submit to the embattled 
power of that Empire. and who prepare afresh for fresh 
tri a ls and tribulations in the struggle for independence 
whieh has become the life-blood of all our activities '! 

Mr. Jinnah refers apparently to my faith in socialism. 
It is true that I desire to put an end to imperialism all 
over the world and I look forw.ard to the establishment 
of a socialist State not only in India but elsewhere also. I 
believe in a world order based on the principles of 
socialism, and I am convinced that only thus will the 
distempers and miseries that afflict us find final burial. 
But the Congress is not committed to this creed or policy. 
Nevertheless the Congress thinks and acts in terms of the 
masses. Hindu or Muslim or other. seeks strength frum 
them , and determines its policy with reference to them. 
Therefore it cons iders that even political adjustments with 
minorities will have a surer and more real basis if the 
masses arc enabled to have their say in the matter. 

Do I talk like a dictator or a sovereign authority '! It 
is for others to judge. But may I venture to say that Mr. 
Jinnah when he objects to our carrying on our ordinary 
political work amongst Muslims. or issues mandate• and 
warnings to Musalmans as a whole, regardless of lheir 
political opinions or affiliations, adopts an attitude which 
may. without impropriety. be called dictatorial '! 

May 2. 1937. · • 

other is how to speak of socialism in the language of India. 
I think it is often forgotten that if we are to be understood 
we must speak the language of the country. I am not merely 
referring to the various languages of India. I am referring 
much more to the language of the mind and the heart. to 
the language which grows from a complex of associations 
of past history and culture and present environment. So 
long as we do not speak in some language which has that 
Indian mentality for background we lose a great measure 
of our effectiveness. Merely to usc words and phrases, 
which may have meaning for us but which arc not current 
coin among the masses of India, is often wasted effort. It 
is this problem of the approach to socialism that occ:uD,ies l 
my mind - how to interpret it in terms of India. 
reach the hearts of the people with its hope-giving 
inspiring message. 

That is a question which I should like a cn·~••mu 
consider well. 



POST SCRIPT TO NEHRU'S "EIGHTEEN MONTHS IN INDIA." 

Vinayak Purohit 

The first thing to be noticed about the c harlata n 

Jawahar Nehru 's writings of the mid -thirtie s is that he 

divide~ th•· political struggle for indepcnde nc\: from the 

struggle for socialism. This is the absurdity that he and 

hi~ ilk perpetrated upon the inexperienced cadres of our 

country. Actually there is no divis ion . T he struggle for 

socialism entails a struggle against colonia li sm. Tbe two 

arc the reverse and obverse of the same coin. 

Another point that is remarkabl e is that Jawa har 

was fully aware of the terrific Drain of Wealth from 

India. He refers to " the teachings of the giants of old 

:" Romcsh Dull (whose writings we reproduced in the 

first year of the rcvivc<l Mankind) and William Digby, 

whose writings we arc serialising right now. However. 

knowing Drain of Wealth is one thing, and acting on 

the basis of the knowledge, another . .Jawahat· was a 

bom chal'iatan. His knowledge of the Drain of Wealth 

actually led him after J 947 to inct·ease the D1·ain ! 

We can sec hi s mean tacti cs . Firs t. he re legat es 

sociali s m to a secondary pos iti o n. as th o ugh 

independen ce can be re a li sed withou t socia li s m by 

comprador collaborators o r imperialism. Next , he throws 

ou t or the window ge nuin e nati onalism because that 

doesn't suit the compradors. 

Without the s lightest hesi tatio n. Jawahar asserts that 

the franchise mus t be "on the basis of universal adult · 

suffrage," but the 1946-49 Constitution, the prese nt one 

was not ronnulated by an assembly e lec ted ·'on the basis 

of universal adult sufft·age." But words have no prcc1se 

meaning in Jawahar's wr itin gs. He can say a nything , 

he can write any thing and he can act a nyhow ! That is 

the essence o r Jawahar 's char lat anism. 

A PSEUDO-OVERTURN IN NIGERIA 

Sani Abacha. the strongman of Africa's most -populous sta te , Ni geria, the kill er of Black playwright Ke n 
Saruwiwa a nd a partic.:ular friend of Anglo-Dutch o il gian t. Bunna-Shell, died suddenly a few days ago. In the 
last few years, he had smean:d hi s ha nds with gore whil st crushing every form o f democratic protest in Nigeria. 

Th.:se arc bad tim.:s for Western nco-colonial powers of the OECD, G-8, NATO, EU and NAFTA. Laurent 
Kabila drove nut Mobutu Sese Seko from Congo-Zaire last year and Mobutu died soon artcr in exi le in Morocco. 
He had amassed merely $ 8 bin. in ill-gouen wealth . 

Just two months ago. Mohutu's colleague in the CIA, Suharto. has been forced to step down afte r 32 years o f 
misrult: in lnduncsia.Suharto's family and cronies amassed $ 16 bin. double that of Mobutu 's . 

Now. Sani Ahadw is no more. His loot of Nigeria is likely to surpass that of Mobutu and Suharto put together. 
fur Nigeria lies closer to Europe and Shell was allowed to do immense ecological harm to the Nige r de lt a. 

ISMAT CHUGTAI leonid. from 51) 

CThc Stubhorn One). 1941. and Tehri Lakir (Cmoked Line) , 
1943. and the short stories "Dayin" (Witch). "Saas" 
(Mother-in-law). "Chattan" (Rock), "Chui Mui" (Touch
me-not), "Uf Yeh Bat:che" (Oh, These Children). and the 
clussic "Chauthi ka Joda" (Trousseau of the Fourth Day). 
Many of these were published in the popular collections 
of her stories. Clwtc11 (Wounds), 1943; Kaliyan (Buds). 
1945; and Clwi Mui , 1952. 

In 1941. Ismat wrote Lihaf(The Quilt). The piece was 
to bring her special notoriety. A lesbian relationship between 

beautiful wife of a wealthy landlord and her servant 
is presented by a child narrator who sees it al .l, yet 

little and makes no judgements. TI1e style achieves 
of reticence and suggestiveness. As might 

story outraged many. as it did 

even when an English translation was published decades 
later. Ismat was charged by the then British government 
with obscenity. but she won the case. she report s . because 
her lawyer argued that the story could be understood only 
by those who already had some knowledge of lesbiani sm. 

In an autobiographical piece she contributed to a special 
number of the literary journal Nuqush (Marks) , Ismat speaks 
of meeting with her mother after everyone else had left 
for Pakistan. "I looked at her age, I looked at her loneliness. 
After having given birth to ten strong and healthy children. 
she was lonely. A flood of love rose in my heart. I looked 
at my mother, then I looked at my daughter and found 
myself imprisoned between the two." 

Translated by Syed Sirajuddin. 

(1~,111~/1 IVrilill!l illlmliu. fl()() B.C. 1111/re Preselll, Vol. II : The 20th Century. 
1993) 



GUILTY MEN OF 
INDIA'S PARTITION: 3 

Rammanohm· Lohia 

If ge ne ros ity should ascribe Mr. 
Nch.-u 's collabo•·ationism in early 
1942 to hi s anti -fasc is t pass ion, what 
of his later acceptance of the country 's 
pa rtit ion "! The story is not as simple 
as ha s hithe rt o been made out. To 
make sense. its various pa rt s mus t 
hang toge the r. The re adi ness to be 
seduced by the foes of hum an di gnity 
and happ iness. to have been will ing 
at one time to give away freedom for 
the sa ke of anti - fasc ism, and to have 
subseq uently ba rte red away the unity 
o f the country , can be the consequence 
al one o f o ur o ppo rtuni s t desi re for 
o ffi ce. There is a strong likeness in 
these two major events of Mr. Nehru 's 
I i fc . It would not do to ascribe one to 
hi s democra tic world outl ook and the 
ot.hcr to his propensity to fall unde r 
spell s. In th e e ffo rt to shield his 
co ll eague. M1·. Azad has made usc of 
secondary and perhaps misleading 
information and has suppressed the 
p•·ima•·y facts . 

A strong poss ibility exists that Mr. 
Azad may not ha ve been the chief 
culprit of thi s distortion of hi s tory. 
Two other persons have collaborated 
on this work . Mr. Nehru has denied 
tak ing a ha nd in re vision s or 
correc tions of the book. That may be 
true in a literal sense. He did not have 
to te ll hi s underling in the India 
government, the man who wrote the 
Maulana's book . to make any specific 
corrections. All tha t Mr. Nehru need 
have done is to disclose certain facts 
and to air certain opinions, at private 
tea with the Maulana 's scribe. I 
strongly suspect that Mr. Kabir and 
Mr. Nehru are at least partly 
responsible for the peculiarities and 
inaccuracies of Mr. Azad's book, but 
, in the absence ot'positive evidence, 
the Maulana must take all the 
blame. In order to buttress his theory 

of Mr. Ne hru 's propens ity to 
aristocratiC or female persuasion, 
which may be e ntire ly true in a 
secondary way, Mr. Azad has stm·ted 
the s illy story that the prime 
minister was persuaded to partition 
only after the Mount battens came on 
the scene. I have deliberate ly not read 
many records of those days written by 
peopl e like Messrs. Pyarelal , Nehru 
and Mo untbatte n 's adv isers . 
Something keeps me away from them. 
I recoi l from thcm as I would from any 
suppressio n or distortion of the truth. 
I would not have read the Maul ana's 
book, but for the public interest that 
it has once again aroused on the 
subj ec t of India 's partition. I am. 
therefore, unable to say whe ther any 
pos itive e vidence has already been 
published to es tablish Mr. Nehru 's 
conversion to the idea of partition 
prior to the Mountbatten's arrival. I 
am certain that the evidence is there 
in the archives . 

I may be permitted to refer to a 
private conversation with Mr. Nehru 
in Noakhali around the end of 1946, 
to which I had more or less been 
forc ed by Mahatma Gandhi. Mr. 
Nehru spoke of the water, slime, bush 
and tree that he found everywhere in 
Eas t Bengal. He said with some 
vehemence ilia! was not the India he 
or I knew and wanted. East Bengal 
would be better off by cutting away 
from the main land of India. That was 
an extraordinary observation. The man 
was obviously speaking under an 
emotional strain. He had set his heart 
on something. He was trying to 
discover enduring reasons of 
geography in order to still some 
small voice or conscience that he 
may still have been hearing. These 
reasons of geography might under 
other circumstances prove how 

necessary 11 1s for the Ganga and 
Jamuna plains to stay joined with their 
luxuriant terminus. But once the idea 
of partition came to be accepted us 
a condition precedent to India's 
freedom, no matter that the 
acceptance was still very private and 
not even communicated to Mahatma 
Gandhi . the geography of East Bongal 
could well become abominable. For 
myself. I have found the gay laughter 
of East Bengal women unparalleled in 
a ll thc world . 

These men were old and tired. 
They were ncar their dea ths, or so at 
least they must have thought. It is also 
true that they could not have lived 
muc h longer without the restorative 
of office. They had hegun looking back 
on their life o f s truggle with a sense 
of hope less despair. Their leader was 
not allowing them to temporise over 
much . What fancies had started 
assailing them can only be a matter 
of speculation and will differ 
according to each case. Some may 
have been hungering for office and 
the power and the comfort and pelf 
that goes with it. Some may have 
been wanting to change their 
country and leave their mark on 
history and mistakenly helieving that 
they could do neither unless they ran 
the government at least for some years 
before their death. Yet others may 
have been frightened at the prospect 
of being regarded as mere failures 
of history, as persons of no 
importance. It is possible that these 
various fancies. so different as they 
look from each other on the surface. 
arc all aspects of a single desire. The 
enjoyment of power, the 
improvement or the country through 
government and the fear of being 
considered a failure, are different 
aspects of the single wish to do good 
to the country with one's own hands 
with the help of the administration. 
I am not such a small man as 
and I say this not out of conceit, 
with some gratefulness to them, 
stand on their shoulders. 

There is not the slightest 
that the socialist m(IVeme,nt .iJI 
has floundered 
of the 



teachers, the lenders of the Congress party, have wanted 
to do administrative good with their own hands and to 
enjoy power. They have tried to play the tri.:ky game of 
politics. They did not have a prophet like Mahatm a Gandhi 
to save them from their crasser degradation . They did not 
also possess th~ craftsmanship of a Nehru or a Patel. Their 
opportunism has not yielded them fruit as it did in the 
case of their craftier predecessors. They have s inned 
without pleasure. All politics without prophetic zeal must 
ne.:essarily deteriorate in this fashion . Sociali sts have 
wanted to admitlister society and to improve it if they could ; 
they should have wanted to effect revolutionary chan ges. 
The rcvolutiunary. down to tlu; lowest village revoluti onary, 
is a bit of a prophet. He wishes to change his peopl e. their 
mind us well as their life . He is not distressed overmuch 
if he cannot witness the last s tages of this change in 
his lifetime. He is satisfied that he is piling up the 
conditions for that change. which will more assuredly 
be accomplished by his successors. 

The dose of politics has been in excess o f the dose of 
revolution in the mental make-up of India's socialists, who 
ha,•e shown a tendency to deteriorate in middle age, 
while Congress leaders have at least been able to stand 
it out until the advent of old age. Nevertheless. the curious 
fact must he noted that the prophet failed to infect his 
contemporaries and his successors with revolutionary 
p:ttience. I revert to the will of Messrs, Nehru and P:1tel. 
It WIIS the corroded will of tired old men. I imagine that 
what has been said of Mr. Nehru applies equally to Mr. 
Patel. Howe\'er. it may well be that Sardar Patel acted 
more simply and w:1s the greater idealist of the two, 
although he did not leave behind him misleading trails 
of high-souled effusions. 

I cannot resist the temptation to recall a very significant 
c~prcssion of corroded will on the part of Mr. Nehru . That 
must haw been around May-June I <J46. I had not met him 
after coming out of jail and felt no special urge to do so. 
But he sought me out without previous notice on the fourth 
storey of a house and made me promise to spend the 
evening with him. After dinner. the two of us went to his 
corner of the lawn and he opened his full charms on me. 
I suppose he can he exceedingly charming when he so 
desires and when there is some possibility of a mutuality 
of interest. He asked me if I would spe~1k or he or if I 
wanted the interview to be a long silence. I asked him to 
do it the way which most pleased him. At some stage of 
the conversation . I warned him of the danger that he was 
running. a danger that I wished to warn him against with 
all my strength. I warned him that he was going the liberal 
way. that he was losing faith in his colleagues and in the 
Congress organisation. that he was hankering to obtain 
control over the administrative machinery in order to do 

that he had started thinking a little too highly 
..,..,.., ,. __ .,, __ Civil Service men and such. like and that he 

soon become a moderate if he did not mind his steps. 
not at first deny my charge. He did told me with 
~~~,em:e how low Congressmen had fallen and that 

a f111l picture of their degradation. 

He told me of an annual report of the Uttar Pradesh 

C a s · tribunal for internal e lection s. which stated that on,re. s . 1· 
Congressmen vio lated every s ingle sec ti on of the Inc 1an 
Penal Code in the ir fi ghts with each othe r. I could . no t 
understand how the whole pen a l code could co me tnto 
operation but was again told wirh some vehemence .that 
it was so. which of course must have been true. Po lttJc tans 
tend 10 fall rathe r low in the ir fi ghts . I was a lso to ld how 
Mr. Nehru had come out of his jail some months earli er 
than 1 did . with probabl y the sam e ideal s and schemes. · 
He to ok up the work o f reorga ni s in g th e C o ngress 
Committ ee o f hi s city , fo r he th o ught th a t he mu s t 
demonstrate a scheme in deta il be fore he co uld ask for 
its applic ation 10 a ll the co untry. Within a bare three 
months. the Congressmen of his c ity had stopped mee ting 
him . even such as were reputed to be no more than hi s 
lap-clogs. 

1 was then as toni shed . I ca n trnders tancl Mr. Nehru ·s 
point of view, although I have very recentl y been to ld o f 
the occas ion a l Tamm any Hall lapses o r Mr. Ne hru . in 
respec t of the Congress organi sation . Neverthe less . I was 
not persuaded then as I am not no w. I told Mt·. Nehm 
that Congressmen had indeed fallen very low but that 
they were better than the Civil Service in t·esp ect of 
our need to overtht·ow fot·eign authority, and that was 
what mattered. I often have occasion to give myself a 
similar advice, for socialists who ;lre tending to fall 
rather low, are better than the well-behaved middle class 
in respect of our need to ovet·th•·ow capitalism. When 
Mr. Nehru found that he could not persuade me, he changed 
hi s approach and tried to reassure me of his intention to 
continue hi s bas ic belief in the Congress n ock . 

This is where the troubl e lay. Congress leaders we re 
fed up with their following as they were with their own 
old age. I came up again s t this aspect or Mr. Nehru's 
thinking again in June-July 1946. He was made Con gress 
President and he wanted to take Mt·. Narayan and me 
into his Committee, and additionally to make me the 
Congress General Secretary. We had three sess ions , all 
past midnight and one reaching up to three in the morning. 
I will pass over all the other aspects o f these meetings. 
and will clisdose that Mr. Nehru rejected outright two of 
my demands. one. that no member or the Congress Working 
Committee should be a government minis ter and two . that 
some formula pe rmitting benevolent criticism by th e 
Congress party or its own government should be evolved. 
and partly m:ceptecl my third demand that the Congress 
President should keep out of the government. 

The air was then thick with the impending Congress
British agreement. Mr. Nehru accepted the principle. but 
refused my request to apply it to his own person . He 
reminded me, not without an affectionate appeal for 
understanding, that the provincial ministries of 1937 and 
after had rarely responded to his suggestions. although he 
was then the Congress President. Advisers and executers 
are two different entities and except in very rare 
circumstances, executers tend to follow their own line. I 
can today understand Mr. Nehru better than I did then. 



I, of course, refused his offer. 
A questio n might be asked if my altitude towards power 

is not un ba la nce d a t the o ther e nd o f fri g ht as that o f 
Congress leaders has been at the end of temptat ion. Some 
are tempted by power. Some are frightened at the prospect 
of ho lding power. Both a ltitudes ca n become eq ua ll y 
hazardo us . A politician, who is also a sta tesman, would 
so s tl"ivc that he is neithe r tempted by power not· shies 
at it. I s houl d li ke to re liuc a s to ry, w hi ch might s how 
whcth .:r I have ac ted coy ly whe n power scented to app roach. 
I have lo ng wondered v; he the r I s hould be relating stor ies 
that were personal to me. when I a m rev iew ing event s o f 
na ti o nal sig nificance . After a ll. wha t happened to me 
pe rsona ll y did no t affec t the main flow o f events. What, 
the n. is the impo rtance of these persona l happenin gs ? In 
the first place, I can vouc h for thei r a uthentic ity. Secondly. 
wha t happened to me a lso happened to our peopl e. T he ir 
ac ti o ns too k place und er one co ns trai nt or a no th er. 
Mahatma Gand hi was a so le excepti o n to thi s. That is why 
he was both in the ma in fl ow of e vents . and away from it 
a t it s frin ges and beyond. I was at the fl"inge of the main 
flow of events a nd so wet·e my people. In a conte mporary 
sense, the mai n acto rs have appear.:d to decide the destiny 
of the co untry, but who knows whe ther the ac tivities o f 
the peop le a t th e frin ge w ill no t ultim ate ly shape the 
contours of the land both physica lly and spir itua lly in a 
mo re e ffective way. The m ai n flow will pass o fT; much of 
it dirty . The frin ge might stay. 

I had bee n part pe rsuaded and part <.:o mpcllcd to s tay 
in the ri o tous a rea o f Delhi, as I had earlier been made 
to stay in the riot-torn areas of Calculla and Noakhali. I 
d o no t know what made Gandhiji do this . I sometimes 
s uspec t that he used me as some kind of safety valve. 
somewhat similar to the attachment of a grandparent 
to his gt·andchild. One morning, the ne wspaper report of 
the discovery o f three hundred three rifles in a Mus lim 
area enraged me. We had something to do with that area. 
fo r it was o ne o f o ur workspots. One rifl e had been 
discovered in a Mus lim home, a rifl e that carries the name 
303. The news of one ri fle with a s pecific marking had 
been falsified into the news of three hundred and three 
g uns . Any body would have been enraged, much more 
so those whose job it was to smoothen bulges and strains 
of Hindu-Muslim re lationships . I went to Gandhiji, as I 
was . without my bath, I took the newspape r report with 
me. Flas hing the report towards him , I thought I had made 
a complete argument. when I asked him why he was making 
people like me work pointlessly for Hindu-Muslim unity, 
when a s ingl e report of that kind emanating from the 
Department of Information and Broadcasting undid the 
work that we had patiently done for several days or weeks. 
Sardar Patel was incharge of this department. 

Gantlhiji remained completely unrufncd and gave an 
unpredictable turn to the argument. He asked me if I could 
not take over the department. I laughed. He accused me 
of running away from office; a probability that he had in 
mind on that earlier occasion when he had tried probably 
more thai\ Mr. Nehru, to make me the Congress General 

Secretary. I turned serious at once. I told Ganuhiji that 
he should o ffe r me something after he had decided that 
Congress leaders were not the hcs l men in the country. 
Gandhiji tt·ied to make fun of my wish; he asked me 
if I wanted him to declare that I was better than Mr. 
Nehru. I to ld Gandhiji . as much in banter as with 
conviction. that I found nothing wrong in the declaration. 
and that I s ho uld like to know what reasons he had against 
it. There was silc nc ll. 

Some pe rso ns from the prime minister's household 
were present during this conversation. Gandhiji ohviou~ly 
did not want. to carry the argument further in their prcsem;c. 
This saint, than whom thet·c has been none saintlier in 
all history, was not so entit·c!y public and open in his 
speech as has been made out. He deta ined me with one 
s tory a ft er another, muc h to the annoyance of the pcopl'e 
around him until it was time for him to go to bed. Then, 
he beckoned me to follow him into his bedroom. He asked 
me as to when I had found him saying that Messrs. 
Nehru and Patel were the best men in the country. I 
must have been a lillie ve hement a nd at firtl told him that 
he had sa id it a dozen times and increased the number to 
hundred and more in my subsequent arguments . Gandhiji 
to ld me that my mind. which was earlier precise and 
capab le of concentrated allention. appeared to be 
deteriorating. He added that he had never called these 
men the best in the land; he had only said that there 
were none bette1· than them. Was Gandhiji lawyer or 
saint? I could well have told him that he was practising 
duplic ity against hi s people by talking amhiguou~ language 
likely to mislead them . And. yet. the peerless subtlety of 
the logician gripped me and who knows whether the path 
o f truth is not as sharp as the razor's or the lawyers edge "! 
I should have argued the point out. Some innate chivalry 
held me back. I became silent and let him go to bed. 

I am definite that Mr. Nehru and others like him 
hut·t the country very much when they bought the 
freedom of the country at the price of its unity. Even 
if they had acted like coy maidens at the prospect of holding 
power. they should nul have hun the country so much. 
They could have waited and continued to strive. Another 
generation would have come, to whom governmental 
power would have been given as a genuine translation 
of people's power. 

India's politics have hitherto lacked in grit. I do not 
think that as a people, we have always lacked it in the 
past or that we shall ever lack it in the future. Gandhiji 
possessed grit and tenacity in a great measure. He was 
unable to transmit it to his colleagues and followers. 
Whether he is to blame or the period in which he 
or both, can be a subject for fruitful enquiry. I can 
say that this lack of grit and bard core 
partition of the country as it is continuing to 
rot in the socia1ist movement, two of the g11ea1~~1Mlltj 
of our lives. 

I should like to relate another story. l ·~~~~_w~u!il 
somewhat peeved and also 
Gandhiji on some .OC4~as;ion 



because I was not producing any results . He looked at me 
and was silent for a while and then asked me to drop him 
a post card. whenever I succeed in producing result s, so 
that he could join me where I was. I had almost forgotten 
this story of great faith. unrelieved resignation and al so 
unceasing labour. Immediate results arc difficult to 
produce, when one is out for revolutionary changes. 

A mental condition docs not hear fruit , unless it find s 
suitahlc nourishment from the environment. The subjective 
condition of an old Cong•·css leadership greedy for office 
wour"d have done no damage to the count•·y, if it were 
not supported by the objective condition of Hindu
Muslim rioting. In a situation where Hindu- Mu slim 
relationships had hecome nearly impos s ihl e. old 
Congressmen's greed for office appeared on the surface 
in the grab of some high purpose. Some of them may not 
themselves have been aware of thcir low motivatiun . They 
clluld in fact feel the glow of righteousness. when they 
were dismembering the country and preparin g themselves 
fur office. They could well believe.: thai they were laying 
aside the impossible Hindu-Muslim problem. Large sections 
of the people also fell the same way about it. They thought 
that an impossible problem had been solved and freedom 
was won. 

1-lnw impossible the Hindu-Muslim problem had 
become will be evident from the fact that. in spile o f a 
natural curiosity and of long years in the fight fur freedom. 
I could only h:arn second hand or worse of what Muslim 
Leaguers thought of their country and the world. I do not 
recollect having :lllcndecl more than one public meeting 
of the Muslim League . The one occasion when I li stened 
to Mr. Jinnah was at an annual conference of the Muslim 
League. This meeting has left a profound impression on 
me. Mr. Jinnah sat, looked and spoke like a king and 
his listeners watched him and listened to him as though 
he were their own chosen king. I have nowhere seen a 
greater hypnosis in nil my life than at Hitkr 's meetings 
but this was something di ffercnt. I have nowhere seen 
greater devoutness than at Gandhiji's meetings, but this 
was something different. There was a natural bond, not 
too explosive but also not easily shakable between Mr. 
Jinnah and his crowd. as though between a king and his 
subjects. There was also a certain primitive dislike of the 
stranger. I remember having felt very uncomfortable at this 
meeting. There were daggers in the eyes of those who 
looked at us. infidels of faith and of politics. 

In this atmosphere. death brushed me on several 
occasions as it brushed millions of others and took away 
hundreds of thousands of our countrymen. I shall ever 
remember the day when scores of people had collected on 
the Hindu side of the no man's land. when I had 
disappeared into the Muslim side for nearly two hours. 
This was in U!e Calcuua of 1946. For nearly a year, streets 

quarters had separated themselves on the basis of their 
and one was scaled off from the other. There used 
a half hour of brisk trading between the two sectors 

man's land, when one side brought its basket 
the other its food grains or 

something s imilar. I was told that the seul ement of price 
used to be effected through si gn language or loud shouts 
across the no man's land. One s ide would then half-cross 
the no man's land when the other s ide had withdrawn some 
distance away from it. Gandhiji had talked me into slay ing 
on in such a Calcuua. When I as ked him if he wi shed me 
to do anything particul ar, he lwei wanted me to take my 
own instructions and had added casua lly tha i if I could I 
should meet my Mus lim fri e nd s in the ir ho mes a nd 

quarters. 
The house we went 10 was a hos te l for Muslim students. 

These tudenl s were almos t a ll Mu slim s Leag uers. some 
of them president s and co mm and ers o f their vario us 
organisa ti ons . Our friend was about the onl y soc iali st. We 
had soon a bunch around us. They gave us tea. They did 
not spare us any argument s. T hey askcd me inco nvenie nt 
questi ons as to whether I though! Mr. Jinn ah to be a Brn ish 
agent. After that nakedly hones t ac t of walking through 
lurking death , I could not we ll have re turn ed a du bious 
or a soft answer. Some of these stud ents were ve ry angry. 
But I was in their home and man never entirely loses hi s 
humanity. Our act had , futhe rmore, establi shed a bond of 
kinship among us. Some of these students co mpl a ined 10 

me that the ir vice chancellor or the local Congress leade rs 
had not visited them the way that I was doin g, a lth ough 
they had been di stress ing ly marooned in the ir little quarter 
for several days in that murde rous city. I as ked them if 
they fully rea ;ised the consequences o f th eir wish. They 
laughed and told me that l was nevertheless a live and so 
the conversation went on for nearly two hours. AI one stage 
the two Guplas. Balkrishn a and Ashwini . j o ined us in the 
hostel . for they were beginning 10 be anxious about us on 
the other side of no man 's land. The s tudents in s is ted on 
reaching us to the end or their quarter. 

Sachin MitJ·a died in the effort to cany out 
Gandhiji's wish. Gandhiji must have also told him what 
he told me. One particular day and in a pa1·ticular 
qu:1rtcr, some Muslims who did not like such acts killed 
him. Sachin was a remarkable man. When we were 
together in the same students ' organisation in Calcutta. 
he took the lead in commenc ing a mass meeting for the 
boycott of the Simon Commission , without waiting for 
its announced president , Subhas Babu to arrive. Sachin 
and I had later gone our separate ways, I to Germany and 
he subsequently 10 England . My convictions had continued 
without a break. He was a dandy. I was upset with him 
during those days . I should have known no betler. I am 
sometimes sad that Sachin is not still alive. 

No memorial has yet been founded in Sachin's name. 
That brings me to the question of the numerous memorials 
that have been founded in the country in recent years . 
Others, offensively vulgar, have followed in Gandhiji's 
steps. It has become customary for kinsman of a big man 
to demand and be given a share in the benefits and bigness 
of their famous relations. Much cultural reintegration will 
be necessary before we can be worthy of men like Sachin 
Mitra, Shoebullah Khan and Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi 
who laid down their lives in the cause of Hindu-Muslim 



amity. We could the n perhaps take a small c lod o f the earth 
where they were burnt or buried and mix them up and creel 
o n th e m mc mo n a ls meaningfu l to the eye as we ll as 
e mbodyi ng so me hi gh soc ia l purposes . 

I mu ' 1 re la te a no th e r incid e nt th a t took place in 
Chiuagong o n 17th Augus t, 1946. On the previous day, 
1 had had some intimati o n of the tro uble ahead, from the 
rumours that were n oating concerning the Calcutta killings . 
My opcn-air meeting in C hiu agong o n a somewhat ri s ing 
ground was divided into two by Mus lim Leag ue hooli gans. 
The district magis trate and the c hi ef police offi cer of the 
d1 str icl. both Mu s lims , had supervi sed operatio ns in person 
until a few minutes before they began. One person in the 
audience, who had more se lf-respect than they wou ld allow 
him tried 10 flee from the meeting a nd the hoo ligans had 
c ut him into two o n the spot. Everybody fl ed except three 
persons who had made some kind o f a protec ti ve rin g 
around me. For nearl y fi ve minutes, we stood our ground . 
The hoo li gans ke pt the ir di s tance- I do not kn ow why -hut 
bri cks came fl ying at us fro m a ll d irections. I was hit on 
the a rm. back and the c hes t. o ft e ner than I would care to 
re me mber. What amazed me then, and is a s till a source 
of wonder, whe never I remember the inc iden t. was the ag ile 
a nd turn-about frequency with which my head ducked the 
bricks. Youth and life ' s s tubbornness 10 continue probab ly 
combi ne 10 create suc h s ituat ions. I was ullimme ly prevailed 
up o n to w ithdraw, a nd as far as 1 reco ll e ct , so me 
importunate pus hin g-away was a lso done. Thi: inciden t 
can s till awake in me a minor regret as to why the hoo li gans 
he ld back or why I did not sq u::.l. The tow n. whi ch had 
over XO >,, Iu s lims out of 100 of the populati o n. was la ter 
g iven over to rioting , loo ting and general terro r. The second 
po li ce o ffi cer o f the town, who was a Hindu , wanted to 
protec t us for the ni ght in hi s house, but we could not ve ry 
well accep t the pro tec tio n of an authority whic h we were 
scc_.l( in g to destroy. We saw and s me ll tha t nigh t what the 
terror o f a n over-powering majority can be over a minori ty. 
I was profoundly influe nced by the incident and re member 
havi'ng made a so mewhat mel odramatic s tatemen t 10 the 
effect that s uc h things could no lo nger be tolera ted and a 
way-out had to be fo und . We did not kn ow the realities 
o f the situati on, nor did we possess a pl an to tm:klc them, 
at le as t I did not. I made ridiculous ciTorls , which now 
ap pear to me to be comical in the extreme. I ·se nt a 
Chillagong Armoury Raid hero, who had joined the 
Socia li s t Party, a ll the way to Delhi to meet the man who 
is now the prime minister of the country. I must have 
written in obvious di stress and anger. I had forgoltcn, and 
was reminded only recently , that there was an answcr to 
it. l have aga in been told of the appalling conversation 
that took place between my emissary and Mr .. Nehru as 

we ll as Mr. Azad . 
. Mr. Nehru seemed at firs t to react with vigour and 

asked whether a Chiuagong Armoury Raid hero had to 
be told what to do in a situation of anxiety and distress. 
When my emissary asked him if this was a considered 
answer, Mr. Nch; u wanted him to have another talk with 
him as well as Maulana Azad. The first and early vigour 

of Mr. Nehru proved to be a mannerism, a style of speech. 
s up er fi cia l froth , that convey s a first impress ion of 
something strong and deep underneath . India's leadership 
of the century. of cours and Mr. Jinnah, has been guilty 
o f criminal flippa ncy, and o f an almost tout! lack of early 
conceived goals , and a n equal ahscncc of a careful and 
realistic pl a n to achieve the m. The problem of Hindu
Mu s lim ri o tin g was tack led precisely at such levels of 
flipp ancy. O ne may unders tnnd a person like me, who 
was not clear- s ighted enough with regard to Hindu-Muslim 
problem. But what o f those who sat at the centre or eve nts. 
o f whom a c lear grasp of reality and the way to tackk it. 
may have reasonabl y been expected ? But they we re worse 
tha n me a nd not o nly miscalcu lated criminally, hut also 
acted w ith crimina l inte nt. I was at no point a supporter 
of partition. They wer·c. But oppos iti o n can be of three 
kind s: verba l. s il e nt a nd active. Our o ppositi o n te nded 10 

be confined to words , when it did nu l aciUally become 
silent. The fear of c hro nic and unrcsolvahlc s ituation or 
Hindu-Muslim riots mny have bc.:n at the back of it. I will 
now tr·y to recollect the wealmess in my own armour 
at the meeting of the Congr·ess Working Committee 
which discussed and accepted the scheme of partition. 

My opposition 10 partiti on was comhincd with certain 
s ugges ti ons about the second best alternative. A s.:rious 
and ou tri ght opposition in politics is not an acad.:mie 
purs uit , nor an op.:n policy of re -insurance with the choice 
nf lesser evi ls. To the serious oppositionist, there is no 
lesser eviL There is just evil and good and he sets about 
to achieve the good and fight the evil. I remember having 
had some very sharp exchanges with Mr. Patel as well as 
Mr. Nehru , which I now realise must have been more wordy 
than rea l. Sardar Patel told me that o lder persons like him 
were o nly trying 10 give younger persons like me a country 
to change and improve. l reminded him that if he was a 
general of the freed om fight , we had also heen its soldi.:rs. 
and that polici es should he debated in an atmosphere of 
equality. Mr. Pate l also told us that he would thenceforth 
talk to Mr. Jinn ah with a lathi. upon which I reminded 
him that he had a year earlier promised to talk to him 
with a sword. I am sure that Mr. Patel did not quite realise 
what he was up against, nor what bitter fruit the schemes 
that he had laid with Mr. Nehru would bear. 

At some point in the dchatc I had made a plea for the 
rejection or the two-nation theory. and had also made some 
flamboyant assertions about continuing to cherish the 
undivided map of India. Mahatma Gandhi endorsed this 
point which m:rde Mr. Nehru throw a fit. To him this 
continual harping on Hindu and Muslim being brothers 
or one nation, when they were flying at eac:b other's 
throat, appeared fantastic:, as also this continual debate 
with Mr. Jinnah. I intervened to say how fantastic 
observation was. Had the Americans ceased to be hrr>th••,.,. ' 

and one nation, because they had fought a war 
themselves for several years and killed nnnnr .. ,,,... 

thousands, the North against the South? Mt'. -l'ltenrrtN 
how to smile at a lost point. But mi!lil'. ili1Cl8"rrn'&l~ 
scoring wordy points. The .dr:a(t:;ieitol 



Mr. · Nehru had come armed to the meeting of the 
Committee, and which he produced dra matically after 
several hours of debate, con tained no re ferelll:e to the 
rejection of the two nation thwry or to the cheri shing of 
the undivided map of India. I .:an a t least claim to have 
introduced, with Mahatma Gandhi 's support , this point 
into the resolution n;hicl1 was subsequently accepted by 
the All-India Congress Committee. 

I must also relate the story of the drafting commi ttee 
which finally prepared the resol uti on. I do not know what 
made Mr. Nehru include me on thi s commillec, a long with 
Mr. P:llcl. Mr. Kripalani and one another. who might have 
been Mr. Azad . So inconsequential were the roks of these 
gentlemen of the Congress party <lUt side of Mr. Nehru and 
Mr. Patel. that it is difficult to r.:member who was present 
and on what occasion . We had a sess ion in Mr. Nehru's 
room after midnight. He gave us co ffee. How th.:se old 
men could drink coffee as the} d id at their age . when I 
cannot do so at mine , without some ri sk. is a mystery to 
me. The nearness of office probabl y rev ives some peopl e. 
Mr. Nehru may have, furth ermore. inc luded me. on the 
~·ommillc<.: because he had seen the chinks in my arm our, 
or becnuse I had not yet •·ejected him wholly. The point 
about the undivided map of India was mad.: and m:c<.:ptcd. 
H.:rc were men with the clear in tent of buying freedom 
at the cost of partition and persons like me tried to res is t 
them with unclear wills. Mr. Nehru did indeed try to school 
me in diplomacy. both of speech and behaviour, and rejected 
some of my points o n th e g round th a t th ey were 
undiplomatic. I do not recollect that any other member 
of the drafting comrniuee had anything to say. 

The country wns partitioned in o1·dcr to avoid 
further Hindu Muslim rioting. Partition p•·oduccd that 
which it was designed to avoid in such abundance that 
one may for el•er despair of man ' s intelligence or 
integrity. Six hundred thousands women, children and 
men were killed, often with such lunacy that the killers 
seemed tu he experimenting with a view to achieve yet 
l)ewcr forms of murder or rape. Fifteen million persons 
were uprooted from their homes and made to seck a 
living and habitat in regions that tended to become less 
friendly with time. THIS WAS PROBABLY THE 
GREATEST MIGRATION, FORCED OR WILLING, 
IN ALL HISTO~Y. To this day some men are trying to 
lind out as to who was more beastly, the Hindu or the 
Muslim. Such a r~·search is in its very nature futile . When 
the Hindu including the Sikh, and the Muslim were both 
trying to discover new forms of a trocities , it makes no 
meaning to research into their record for ascertaining as 
to who was less uncivilised. A far more profitable lield 
ofrcsearch would consist of ways in which civilised forms 

behaviours break down. It is possible that the more 
liscd group suffers a greater breakdown in the event 

irrational rage ovenaking it. One such event of rage, 
li\IIIJ.l~tes:ied in riot-torn Delhi after partition. A Muslim 

wished to accompany me on my rounds of the 
)!'::' .. ._., ..... ~ ... of sad events to come. but I did 

to stay in his 

area. As we reached the area of the Haizbazar police s_tation, 
a fair-sil.ed groups of Muslims, men. women and chtld r~ n , 
was running back and for th . with tear-s treaked faces like 
hunt ed animals . We had the car stopped bare ly twe nty 
pl aces away from the police sta tion. T he Musli m boy took 
command . My presence apparently gave hi m an 111credlble 
confidence in that ri otous si tuat ion. I seemed to turn 111 10 

s tone. I knew that the s ituati on was laden wi th disaster. 
At the same time, I did not possess the s tomach to le t a 
princ iple and an obv iously reasonable propositi on be stined 
by cauti on and ca lvu lation. T he Mus lim youth s_tcpped out 
of the ca r and tr ied to harangue the escapees 111 co urage 
and re turn to th ei r homes . H indu s and Sik hs s ta rted 
co ll ec tin g on th e roadside . T he entire event had been 
unfo ld ing li ke a nemes is and I had until that point observed 
it like a para lysed spectato r as the ri otous crowd grew. I 
woke up out of my lethargy. shoved the Muslim youth in to 
the car and stood guard on the foo tboard outs ide. Someone 
shouted my name. but it did not appear to im press anybody. 
Most people im plored me with fo lded hands to step as ide. 
some took courage and tri ed to drag me away. Before they 
could do harm to the youn g man. I would be back agai n 
at my_ duty on the footboard. This happened twice or thr ice. 
Here was clear evide nce that not many persons can d irectly 
kill or injure and a lso that an ag il e a lertness is born out 
of a sense of ri ght and wrong. If somethin g had happ.:m:d 
to the Muslim youth and I had not tried seriously to preve nt 
it , my self-resp.;ct would have b.:en damaged beyond repai r. 
An armed policeman or a soldie r arri ved on the scene after 
some time had handled the s itua tion with great tac t. No 
harm came to the youth nor to me, but we had both co me 
very nea r it. Mr. Azad ta lk s o f the admini s tra tive 
imparti ality and courage of Mr. Nehru in the face of riotous 
situations. He has no word to say of the fa irness or courage 
of hundreds of thousands of ordinary, unoffi~ ia l people who 
had been school ed in the tradit ion o f hum a ni s m or 
nat ionalism. 

In a sense. we lived through frequent ni ghtm ares in 
those days. The trouble was not all of contemporary o rig in , 
nor was it entire ly political in the ordinary or surfac ia l 
sense of the term . Nearly e ight centuries of connie! and 
occas ional rapprochement had come to a climax. The Hindu 
had barricaded himself into a defensive purity. Occasionally 
some of these barricades in some sectors would be down , 
but the basic segregation from the Muslim in respect of 
food and marriage continued . No ties of kinship hold such 
segregated groups together. In situations of violent change. 
where rela tive position of these groups is at issue, connict 
and bloodshed would be difficult to avoid except under a 
most astute and creative statesmanship. I was recently told 
of an instance of such segregation, that hurt deepLy. When 
some Hindus and Muslims of Burma and Singapore fled 
over the eastern Himalayas into Manipur, a Muslim young 
man, who had until then lived and suffered with the Hindus 
like a brother, was denied the admission in to nearly a 
dozen hotels and dharmashalas. This Muslim youth later 
joined the Muslim League and rose to be the commander 
of its Kerala volunteers, although his reconversion to 



nauunali sm and his baptism into sociali sm took pl ace soon 
after partiti on. I am sure that Abu Saheb was nut the only 
on ..: to turn sour howe ver t..:mporarily, and Hindu-Mu slim 
riotin g and part iti on are a result o r the so uring that came 
out o f the Hindu seg regati on of cas te and community. 

The e leme nt of segrega ti on among Hindu castes is 
und oubt edl y, o r a different quality and much less in 
inten ·ity or billc rness . but Indi a would do we ll to become 
se ns iti ve to it be fore it docs further irreparabl e damage. 
1 obtain ..:d an tnl c rcs tin g s id e light 0n partition fr o m 
Mu ghalmian o f Patna. that the backward cas tes am ong 
Muslims had ge ne rall y he ld back from the Muslim League. 
TIH:y co uld a lso not have been too enthus ias ti c except in 
riow us si tu ati o ns and then al so sec ti o ns o f the m. The 
nation a li s t movement did at . ome stag..: try perfunctorily 
10 fo ll ow a poli cy o f encouragement to backward !VIuslims. 
But th e po li cy was too tacti cal to achi eve sati s fac to ry 
result s. If a ll bac kward castes . among Hindu as we ll as 
Muslim . had bee n encouraged with a vi ew to des troy the 
caste sys te m and to achi eve equality and if the nation ali st 
nwvemcnt had sys te matica ll y pursued thi s policy at least 
from the beg inning o f Non-Cooperati on, then India may 
no t ha ve bee n partiti unetl . 

I ha ve so far dwe lt on the Hindu si<h: o f the mi schie f. 
The Hindus arc more de finite ly to blame. for, not onl y arc 
th ey th e ma jo nt y g roup . but th ..: y al so det e rmin e the 
co nt ours o f India ·and ha ve nowhe re e lse to go. Their 
dc lens ivc purit y has debilitated them at its best , and rolled 
them at its worst. With a more e xpan s ive outlook. they 
could pe rhaps take the sting out o r the Indian cx pn:ssion 
o f Mu slim fa ith . But the Hindus had be..:n so rely tried . 
Mr. Az.ad has put on record a frustratin g episode or Hindu 
tribulati ons. He had ins isted on the inclusion of a Pars i 
in India ' s first Cabinet. India has ol't..:n see med to he the 
pl e asant hunting g round of its minoritie s , Muslim, 
Chri sti an and Pars i. The Hindu who has nowhere else to 
go . has sometimes appeared to have been put out of' th0 
threshold. India has sometimes seemed to bel ong to 
everybody e xcept its Hindu . In a deeper sen se, this is also 
true . lndta 's po liticians have hitherto not cared to promote 
the imercs t o r the really oppressed minorities of the country. 
the numberless backward castes among Hindus as well as 
Muslims . They have served the cause of the strong on the 
pretext of their being a minority. the Parsi. the Christian. 
the high castes among Muslims as also among Hindus. 

When a Hindu is not cultivated in the sad lessons of 

hi s tory. a hafl'lcd rage overtakes him at the sight of his 
ancient sculptures and buildings. A numb..:r of these have 
been mutil ated or put to the usc of another faith . A more 
recent express ion or vandalism has hcen the seizure of the 
best sit es and land scapes for a privileged faith . While I 
have neve r bc.:n abl..: to share the rage against the Muslim 
or Chri sti an. I have also been unable to sentimentalise over 
some of the institutions of their faith. I have been overcome 
with a sadness at the fr..:quent impot~:ncc of our ancestors. 

We mus t also not forg..:t that most Muslims arc ..:x
Hindus. 

Fo r its inability to calc.:ulat..: the consequences of 
partiti on, India' s leadership dcscrv..:s no excuse. nor 
sympathe tic unders tandin g. Those who stood at the .:entre 
o f events could not possibly have dreaded the prospects 
o r Hindu-Muslim ri ots so much as to espouse partition. 
the cause of much graver rioting. Repentance almost undoes 
an evil de.:d . The main culprits whose souls should have 
been scared by the evil deed of partition arc grovelling 
pleasurably in the dirt o f their infamy. They would kc..:p 
on descending to lower depths of conduct. If only they 
w ould repe nt of their past deed. the y would cleans.: 
themselves into a high and purposive state. 

.... · .. 

I was a man of no conscqucnc..: . So were millions of 
others like me. We could not have changed the cours..: of 
history in an imm.:diatc sense , but we might have horne 
witness to our protest against it. It is a matter or great 
so rrow to me today that not one man guided us or sat in 
jail. when this great land of ours was partitioned . I regret 
greally that l did nothing to get into a jail of India's 
partition. The dt·ead but false prospect of Hindu-Muslim 
rioting had so blinded me as to render me incapable 
of bcm·ing witness to my faith at the most decisive 
movement of my life and the country's recent history. 
So were others blinded. But som..:thing worse lu1ppencd 
to the leadership; it was tempted . The temptation continues. 
Many people believe that. without partition. India could 
not have achievctl stability nor progress. The concepts of 
stability and progress deserve closer inspection in order 
truly to ascertain th..: effects of partition. Mcanwhil..:. no 
shadow of doubt need obscure a simple proposition that 
a decaying leadership operating in a riotous situation 
produced partition and that a purposive and more 
youthful people may have avoided the division of 
Hindustan into India and Pakistan. • 
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